
..Reverend Kinde
Going to Clio

,
J.

The Reverend S. D. Kinde, pastor
of the First United Methodist Church
for the past five years, will preach his
final sermon here Sunday before
leaving to become pastor of the
Bethany Methodist Church in Clio.

Rev. Kinde's transfer, together
with an announcement that the Rev.
Gunther C. Brandstner of Detroit will
replace him, was revealed Tuesday at
Adrian College by Bishop Dwight E.
Loder of Detroit in cooperation with
his cabinet of district superintendents.

A farewell, potluck dinner is
planned in honor of Pastor and Mrs.
Kinde on Tuesday, beginning at 6:30
p.m. in the fellowship hall of the
church.

Rev. Kinde, who has a married
daughter, Mrs. Dennis McCreary, in
Pasadena, California, and a son, Kurt,
who will enter his sophomore year at
Western Michigan University next fall,
came to Northville frop1 Chelsea where
he had been pastor for 10 years.

Under his guidance, the Northville
congregation voted to build a new
church and has secured a site at Eight
Mile and Taft Roads. Working drawings
for the new church are rapidly nearing

completion.
While in Northville, Rev. Kinde

was fan active member of the local
Rotary Club.

The Clio church was formed by
the merger of the First M.E. Church
and the First M.P. Church. Ten years
ago they built a new church and
educational unit costing more than
$400,000, and this year the
congregation celebrated the fmal
payment on that debt. It has a church
membership of more than 800 and a
church school enrollment of more than
400.

Clio is located about mid-way
between Flint and Saginaw off US-23.

Rev. Branstner, father of four
school-age children, has been pastor of
the Jefferson Avenue United Methodist
Church in Detroit for the past 5*
years. He transferred to Detroit after
serving for seven years as pastor in
Gaylord.

A graduate of Flint Central High
School, he received his college
education at Asbury College in
Kentucky. His children are ages 16
(Mark), 14 (Bruce), 11 (Holly), and 5
(Todd).

Aiter 8 Years -

Kipfer Reviews
Board Service"

EDITOR'S NOTE- James
Kipfer will complete eight
years service as a member of
the Northville board' of
education when he retires next
month. He did not seek
re-election. His seat on the
board will now be taken by
Dr. OrIo Robinson. In this
"Letter to the Editor" .the
former school board president
looks at the strengths and
weaknesses of our school
system, as wen as the joys and
frustrations of board service. '

* * *

"

To The Editor:
If I were to write a headline for

this piece, it would have to be "Board
Member Reflects on Eight Years of
Service on the Northville Board of
Education". I have been move? to
write to the "Record" many times this
past eight years, but have felt it
in;ppropriate and not in the best
interests for a single board member to
speak out as an individual to the press.
I write now because my board tenure is
at an end and hopefully because what I
have to say will cause someone to think
further and with some appreciation of
what I am trying to say.

First, let me react to the most
often repeated comment made to a
member of the Board of Education
"It's a thankless job". I've heard it at
least a hundred times, usually said with
some sympathetic tone and with good
intention. I have been prompted so
often to respond with the most obvious
simple answer by saying "why ,don't
you say 'thank you' to your Board
members". We can then respond
appropriately and get on with the job
feeling compensated. Irl my eight years
on the Board I have been "thanked"
exactly three times by citizens; twice
by students and once by a parent. As
an aside at this point, it might be
appropriate to wonder out loud why
school board members have never been
included in the annual recognition of
the town's public officials or invited to
service clubs. Let me be quick to add,
however, that there are satisfactions in
Board service which for most is
adequate compensation. Not the least
of these is, of course, seeing and feeling
change and improvement in the quality
of school experience for boys and girls:
Make no mistake-our curriculum is
improved and improving. Our
personnel practices are better, our
immediate and long range planning is
reality. We do have quality education.
lbis is not to say we can't do better or
can rest on our record.

Another interesting phenomenon
of Board membership occurs at the
time of annual elections of Board
members. Invariably some candidate's
voice is heard raising doubts about the
need for and wise expenditure of
school monies. It is easy to criticize
when you are outside looking in, but
once these critics come on the board or
make the effort to become informed,
the reality of running today's
educational system soon brings the
"thinking", critic to different
conclusions. "Thinking" critics and
cOnstructive criticism .'lre an asset both
oifil.l'ld off the Board, however.

.,

I ,,

The most difficult task for a Board
of Education and its individual
members is to stay with its policy
making role, avoid doing what you pay
administration to do and keep your eye
on the target of providing a better plan
for, and education of, children. As in
most good legislation, long hours of
individual home work and committee
work is necessary. Of necessity,
decisions are fmalized at public
meetings, but there is much which
must precede this. I have never known
a Board or Board member who didn't
honestly try to respond to any and all
queries ....

Finally, let me indicate those
things which ~tiIl'trouble me:

I. Apathy on the part of the
citizen who never takes time Qr trouble
to find informed answers to their
questions ab9ut education in Northville
or who "sounds ofP' Hrst and seeks
information later.

2. The increasingly difficuit job of
the Superintendent of schools who
must answer for all the mistakes and
shortcomings of others in his
administration, sometimes without the
real authority or access to the tools for
change. The same could be said for
principals in a somewhat lesser and
different way.

3. Those who feel the cost of
education exorbitant or out-of-line.
Yes it's costly to provide 12 years of
education for children, but we should
be doing more and doing it better.
Dollar for dollar, education of children
is still your best tax dollar buy.

With these few reflections, let me
conclude by saying I have enjoyed
serving on the Board of Education, and
would recommend it as one of the best
contributions a citizen can make to his
community. Since all of you can't serve
on a Board of Education, do the next
best thing by giving your interest and
your attention to your kids as parents
and your schools as citizens.

Smcerely,
James F. Kipfer

Wayne County's
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School to Try Again for 2 Mills?
Preliminary action to set legal

machinery in motion for a special
election in the wake of Monday's
millage failure was taken by the
Northville Board of Education Tuesday
night.

However, with only five of the
seven members present, the board
voted to reserve a fmal decision,
probably next week, when all mem,bers
can be present for a special meeting.
Date of the special election and the
amount of millage to be put to voters
will be made at that time.

Decision to take legal steps for a
special election, without actually
approving it, Iwas prompted _ by the
fact' that delay might eliminate the
possibility of a third election late in
August following ,a July millage defeat.

An election later than August
would not, even if a millage issue
passed, be in time to spread the millage
on the winter tax roll. Should a special
election be held in July, as probably
will be the case, voting would
nec'essarily be by paper ballot only
since the law requires voting machines
to be closed a month before the August
primary election.

Secretary Glenn Deibert, who
considered Monday's "no" vote a
mandate of the electors, was opposed
to another election on the millage '
question. Though he, like all other
members of the board, sees the 2-mills
as a necessity for operating the system,
he considered the people's decision
final. He interpreted non-voters as
casting "no" votes.

Trustee Andrew Orphan, who also
viewed Monday's results as a mand'l(e,
was more concerned with voting on a
special election without a full board
present. Upon his compromise motion,
preliminary election steps were
approved pending formal approval of
the election at a special meeting.

The, election failure also sparked
considerable debate on the Juring of a
girls' swimming instructor. Deibert,
who favored approving 10 other
replacement teachers as recommended
by Supenntendent Raymond Spear,
voted against hiring the SWimming
instructor in light of the election
results. This, he said, was an area the
board could cut if necessary.

Orphan probably \vould have
voted against the measure but for a
compromise motion to hire the
swimming Instructor in a
"replacement" capacity and that the
total instructional outlay not increase
beyond IS-percent in event 2 mills are
not eventually approved.

The board also put a IS-percent
increase limit on secretarial and clerical
positions.

Among other action Tuesday, the
board unanimously approved hiring
William Craft, 45, an assistant principal
in Detroit and a member of the Livonia
Board of EducatIOn, as principal of
Amerman Elementary School and it
named Robert Kucher athletic director
for the 1968-69 school year.

,'\.~. "~.,,,~:<.
KIPFER-"Education of children is your best tax dollar buy"

Robinson, Cool~Win;
Millage Bid Defeated

The 2-mill proposition failed by
only 14 votes Monday as electors of
the Northville School District returned
President Eugene Cook to off1ce and
elected Dr. Orlo J. Robinson to fill a
board vacancy.

With 969 voters of the 4,799
qualiHed electors (20.04 percent)
casting ballots, the 2-mill increase
proposition went down to defeat, 484
to 470. Fifteen voters failed to vote on
the increase.

The second proposition, however,
was approved 467 to 392. It changes
Northville from a fourth class to a third
class district. One-hundred and ten
electors did not vote on this question.

Last year 749 electors, or
18-percent of those qualified, went to
the polls, although two years ago 1,629
voters cast ballots.

Dr. Robinson, seeking election for
public offlce for the first time in his
life, polled the greatest number of
votes for one of two four-year
terms-504. Cook, president and
veteran member of the board, ran
second with 413 votes.

The next closest vote total was
garnered by John 1. Searles with 251.
Pthf'J" losmg candidates and )their v?te
totals were Roger E. Rinaldi, 205;
Robert A. Stenger, 187; and Robert E.
Deisley and Reginald D. Holloman,
each with 102.

Dr. Robinson won the post of
Trustee James Kipfer, senior member
of the board who decided not to seek
reo{llection.

Ironically, Cook was returned to
office even though the millage
proposition, wfuch he and fellow board
members proposed and firmly
endorsed, was defeated.

Failure of the millage issue came as
a shock to most school offlcials who
had campaigned vigorously for its
passage. Labeling the proposed millage
increase as "very minimum", they had
emphasized the necessity of the
additional tax monies to meet spiralling
cost of operating the school system.

Neither the big jump in equalized
valuation of the district nor the
increase in state aid was seen as
sufficient to meet anticipated

expenditures in 1968-ti9. In fact,
Superintendent Spear had noted that
even with the increased millage initial
salary demands of the teachers would
far exceed revenues.

The change from fourth class to
third class status is not expected to
result in any immediate changes so far

as the makeup of the board of
education is concerned, Spear said
Tuesday. The only immediate change,
he said, will be formal, legal
reclassification of the
district- involving paperwork, and the
elimination of teacher certification at
the county level.

** * * *Novi Voters OK
1.5 ·Mill Hike

While Northville voters were
defeating a millage proposition,
electors in the Novi School District,
were approving two millage
questiolls- one involving a 5~-mill
renewal and the other a 1~-mill
addition. Both were for operation.

The renewal was approved 276 to
73, while the addition received voter
approval, 207 to 120.

Veteran Board Member Russell
Taylor was returned to a four-year
term, while three other newcomers
received board posts. They are Verne
DeWaard, four-year term; and Herbert
Anderson and Gilbert Henderson,

* *

three.yearterms.
The unusually large number of

new board members resulted because
Novi is expanding from a five to a
seven-member board, a requirement
since Novi next fall will operate a full,
ki n de rgarten through 12th grade
program.

Losing candidates in the election
were Harley Beach, Lisabeth Berry,
Keith Branch, Dorothy Farah, Ralph
MacKay, and Benjamin Pierce, Jr.

Board President Arthur Heslip,
senior member' of the board, did not
seek re-election. He has been ill for the
past several months.

* * *
Big Gap Divides
Teachers, Board

School's out and the initially
proposed ratification date has past but
teacher and board of education
negotiators are "still miles apart,"
Superintendent Raymond Spear said
Tuesday.

The next scheduled meeting of the
bargaining teams won't be held until
Thursday, June 20.

Meanwhile, Novi Superintendent

Raymond Spear revealed Tuesday that'
a settlement has been reached with the
Novi Teachers Association. Formal
ratification was to have taken place last
night.

The contract reportedly calls for
an increase of $525, from the current'
starting BA salary of $6,175 to a new
starting salary of $6,700. MA degree
teacher salaries are increasing from
$6,575 to $7,100.

Township Candidates
Must File by Tuesday

Although the deadline for fJIing
petitions for the county board of
supervisors, district court judgeships
and court of appeals has been extended
until July 2, all other candidates for
offlce in the August primary must file
petitions by Tuesday, June 18 at 4
p.m.

The June 18 deadline applies to all
candidates for township board offlces.
Until last week it was thought that
only one trustee on the Northville
township board, James Tellam, would
be standing for re-election in the fall.
But a circuit court ruling stating that
all township officials must stand for
election this year has prompted the

county clerk to advise township clerks
to issue petitions for all board seats.

It's possible, Clerk Eleanor
Hammond reports, that a state supreme
court ruling L:ould upset the lower
court opinion. But to be safe,
incumbents and prospective candidates
are urged to file.

All Northville townslup board
members-all Republicans-have taken
out petitions. In addition, a petition
has been f1led for Allan Maltby, 15930
Marilyn, for trustee on the Republican
ticket. No other township offices have
been challenged. No Democrats have
filed.

Legislation has been passed by thef~~4'p;;;;;'0~c:;0"H;;;~1
1~;1 Most Northville area residents were about a half-hour behind ~~
N ~:hchedule Sunday. ::~
~:~ Between 3:31 and 4:06 a.m. Sunday electrical power was cut off~::
~ho some 5,000 community homes. George Tuttle, Detroit Edison @.
~:~directorof public relations, reported "interference" with power lines 1~:
l~leaving the Beal Street substation. He said the company was!~:
::~investigatingthe cause. ~~ . ~
i~ Many residents reported being late for church and other Sunday~:~
~~morning engagements because of electric clocks having stopped for~~
S~the35-minute period. ::::W ~:::::::::::::::.::::::::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~:::::~::::::::::~::::*:::::~:.-:;::::::::::::::::;::::~::~::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::;:;:::::::::(::::::::::::::~::::~

state creating a district court plan that
will eliminate Northville's municipal
court. The local district court area will
include the cities and townships of
Northville and Plymouth and township
of Canton.

The new district court judge posts
calls for a salary of $18,000 annually
to be paid by the state with provisions
for an increase to $26,000 if the
difference is paid by the local
communities within the district.

Under the new 26-district county
supervisor plan Northville city and
township will join with Livonia"
Plymouth (city and township) and
Canton township in electing one of the
26 supervisors to the Wayne county
board.

INDEX
About Women .. 2-A, 3-A 4-A
Classified Ads 6·A thm 9-A
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Would you be In a jam If .omeone
Itole your per.onol eflect.? It pays
In peace of mlf'd al well as protec-
tlon to see us about an All Rilk
Perianal Effects F looter. Do It
HOWl

20 YEARS AGO ...
... Seventy-eight students were

graduated from Northville High School.
...Douglas Slessor, was appointed

recreation director of the Northville .
Recreation summer program by the
Village Council.

... Organization of the Northville
Junior Police force was expected to get
underwai soon, according to a report
of Police Chief Joseph Denton.

25 YEARS AGO ...
...Sixty-one seniors were slated to

graduate from Northville High School,
where the commencement address was
to be given by Dr. Hartman A.
Uchtwaidt.

...Dr. L. W. Snow was a candidate
to succeed himself on the Northville
board of education. No other candidate
had filed. ,

...Named as American Heroes in
The Record were these four
servicemen: Maxwell Austin, Raymond
Beauchamp, George White and Steven
Clark Armstrong.

... The alumni association of
Northville, with Jack Blackburn as
president and Dorothy Vroman as
secretary, was planning a picnic in Cass
Benton Park.

...New officers of the Red Cross
were: Mrs. Eber Ward Lester, chairman;
Mrs. Ernest H. Wood, vice-chairman;
Mrs. W. H. Cansfield, recording
secretary; Mrs. W. E. Forney,
corresponding secretary; and Mrs.
Harold Bloom, treasurer.

65 YEARS AGO ...
...The Record printery had issued

some unique and very handsome
invitations for the graduating class of
1903, Northville High School, whose
members were Misses Charlotte Ferrell
Shirlie Tinham, and Estella Angell, and
Messrs Raymond Holcomb and Edwin
Perrin.

...A Northville citizen, who the
previous fall might have realized a fair
profit for his bunch of onions of
which he had 200 bushels, drew'the
entire lot into a field and there spread
them to fertilize the air. As the balm
from the Northville bouquet filled the
nostrils of the United States Court for
the western district of Michigan, he
too k an inspiring sniff and
congratulated himself as not the only
bulb speculator who held for a "raise"
and raised only a smell.
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Roman S. Cribb$, Detroit Traffic
Court referee and a former assistant
prosecuting attorney, has been
appointed Wayne County sheriff.

Gribbs, 42, will fmish out the term
of Sheriff Peter L. Buback, who
resigned effective June 1. The term
runs to the end of the year.

Cribbs said he will seek election to
the sheriffs office in the coming
August 6 primary and November 5
general elections.

Appointment of Cribbs was made
by a three-member panel established by
state law. Its members w~re County
Clerk Edgar M. Bra_nigin, Prosecuting
Attorney William L. Cahalan and
Presiding Probate Judge Frank S.
Szymanski.

Gribbs will head an organization

Gribbs to Get
Wayne Sheriff Job

"

A Circuit Court hearing on a
lawsuit which seeks to nullify a
26-district plan for revamping the
Wayne County Board of Supervisors
was con'inued until this past Tuesday.

Openipg arguments were presented
before Judge lames N. Canham,
Tuesday, May 28.

Canham set another hearing for lO
a.m. Tuesday, June 4.

He said he' did so to give other
communities tune to join the lawsuit,
which was filed by the Dearborn
Heights city administration.

Canham took the action after
Dearborn Heights City Attorney Duane
Dullick told the court that at least nine
other communities plan to join in the
suit. Attorneys for Belleville and
livonia said their cities intended to
join in the suit.

The suit,' ftled on behalf of
Dearborn Heights Mayor John L.
Canfield, three Dearborn Heights
Councilmen and the city itself, charges
that the five-member apportionment
commission which devised the
26 -district plan w~/s illegally
constituted.

Canfield later sent telegrams to
every mayor and township supervisor
urging that their commuuities join the
suit.

Under the reapportionment plan,
one supervisor would be elected on a
partisan basis from each of 26 districts
to replace the present 13S·member

GAS lAMPS
AND GRILLS
ADD A
PLEASANT
GLOW TO
PATIO LIVING

pi

OUT OF,PAST-';Vorkmen at Manning & Locklin Gravel company
mine east of the old Northville depot uncovered part of an old
railroad last week. According to old timers, the tracks were a spur line
used by the DUR many years ago in obtaining gravel for its rail beds.
They guessed .the spur line was installed about the same time the
DUR came into existence in 1899. The DUR, which many residents
recall as the principal means of transportation between Northville,
Detroit and other communities, was abandoned in 1927. JIow far the
spur line extends beneaJh the, sand and gravel awaits further
excavation.

Former Principal's S.on
To Graduate at Spart,a

,
Steven Quay, son of former

Assistant High School Principal LaGene
Quay, will graduate Tuesday from
Sparta high school where his father is
principal.

The former Northville student will
enter Western Michigan University next
fall on a pre-medical program.

Young Quay was a member of
Sparta National Honor Society, varsity
band, and varsity basketball, track and
cross country teams. The latter placed
seventh in the state "B" competition
last fall.

As a member of the track team, he
broke 'a 27-year-old school record in
the quarter mile and was a member of
the mile relay squad that broke a
seven-year record.

which, with a staff of 388, is the largest
police force in Michigan outside
Detroit. The Sheriffs annual budget is
S4,J-million.

Cribbs has been a traffic court
referee (magistrate) for two years.
Previously, he was a Wayne County
assistant prosecuting attorney for nine
years and then was in private law
practice for two years.

Born in Detroit, he attended grade
and high school in Capac, Michigan. He
then attended" the University of
Detroit. He earned a Bachelor of
Science degree, magna cum laude, and
a Bachelor of Laws degree, fInishing
third in his class and winning a
scholarship ay.'ard for the highest
four-year grade average in his class.

In Wayne County

Hearing Delayed
On District Plan
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SEE
YOUR
GAS APPLIANCE
DEALER
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Board of Supervisors. .
Suburban officials are opposed to

the plan because, they charge, the new
board would be dominated by Detroit
and that many out-county
communities would be effectively
denied representation because the
districts would cut across so many local
boundaries. '

The 26-district plan was devised by
a special commission set up in
accordance with the apportionment
law, which the State Legislature passed
in 1966.

The commission consisted of three
county officials-the Clerk, Prosecuting
Attorney and Treasurer-and the
county chairmen of the Democratic
and Republican parties.

The suit contends that the
commission membership was illegal
because the two party chairmen were
neither statutory chairmen fior
appointed by the state centi.~l
committee chairmen of the two parti~s,
the two stipulations contained in tpe
state law.
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• $1,000 MINIMUM
• 6 MOS. CERTIFICATE

'. WITHDRAW ANYTIME
• AUTOMATIC RENEWAL
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THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU

WQTE-AM, 560 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"WHERE DOES GOOD
GOVERNMENT START?"

Grill with GAS
by a Gaslight

"COME ~ND GET IT" . " With the gas-lired grill
in your backyard or on your patio, you'll be king
01the barbecue and can offer your guesls every-
thing from charcoaled hamburgers 10 shIsh ke-
bobs to corn-on-the-cob! WIlliI' nearby, the soft

enchantment of a gas light extends an inVitation
to gracious, outdoor dlnlOg. This is the season
for outdoor entertalOlng ..• order a gas lamp

and gas gnll now to insure early installalion.

PO D lto' "
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Reverend Kinde
Going to Clio

The Reverend S. D. Kinde, pastor
of the First United Methodist Church
for the past five years, will preach his
final sermon here Sunday before
leaving to become pastor of the
Bethany Methodist Church in Clio.

R.ev. Kinde's transfer, together
with an announcement that the ~ev.
Gunther C. Brandstner of Detroit will
replace him, was revealed Tuesday at
Adrian College by, Bishop Dwight E.
Loder of Detroit in cooperation with
his cabinet of district superintendents.

A farewell, potluck dinner is
planned in honor of Pastor and Mrs.
Kinde on Tuesday, beginning at 6:30
p.m. in the fellowship hall of the
church.

Rev. Kinde, who has a married
daughter, Mrs. Dennis McCreary, in
Pasadena, California, and a son, Kurt,
who will enter his sophomore year at
Western Michigan University next fall,
came to Northville from Chelsea where
he had been pastor for' I 0 years.

,Under his guidance, the Northville
congregation voted to build a new
church and has secured a site at Eight
Mile and Taft Roads. Working draWings
for the new church are rapidly nearing

completion.
While in Northville, Rev. Kinde

was (an active member of the local
Rotary Club.

The Clio church was formed by
the merger of the First M.E. Church
and the First M.P. Church. Ten years
ago they built a new church and
educational unit costing more than
$400,000, and this year the
congregation celebrated the fmal
payment on that debt. It has a church
membership of more than 800 and a
church school enrollment of more than
400.

Clio is located about mid-way
between Flint and Saginaw off US-23.

Rev. Branstner, father of four
school-age children, has been pastor of
the Jefferson Avenue United Methodist
Church in Detroit for the past 5~
years. He transferred to Detroit after
serving for seven years as pastor in
Gaylord.

A graduate of Flint Central High
School, he received his college
education at Asbury College in
Kentucky. His children are ages 16
(Mark), 14 (Bruce), 1 I (Holly), and 5
(Todd).

Aiter 8 Years -

Kipfer Reviews
Board Service

EDITOR'S NOTE- James
Kipfer will complete eight
years service as a member of
the Northville board of
education when he retires next
month. He did not seek
re-election. His seat on the
board will now be taken by
Dr. Orlo Robinson. In this
"Letter to the Editor" the
former school board president
looks at the strengths and
weaknesses of our school
system, as well as the joys and
frustrations of board service.

* * *To rile Editor;
If I were to write a headline for

this piece, it would have to be "Board
Member Reflects on Eight Years of
Service on the Northville Board of
Education". I have been move~ to
write to the "Record" many times this
past eight years, but have felt it
inappropriate and not in the best
interests for a single board member to
speak out as an individual to the press.
Iwrite now because my board tenure is
at an end and hopefully because what I
have to say will cause someone to think
further and with some appreciation of
what Iam trying to say.

First, let me react to the most
often repeated comment made to a
member of the Board of Education
"It's a thankless job". I've heard it at
least a hundred times, usually said with
some sympathetic tone and with good
intention. I have been prompted so
often to respond with the most obvious
simple answer by saying "why ,don't
you say 'thank you' to your Board
members". We can then respond
appropriately and get on with the job
feeling compensated. In my eight years
on the Board I have been "thanked"
exactly three times by citizens; twice
by students and once by a parent. As
an aside at this point, it might be
appropriate to wonder out loud why
school board members have never been
included in the annual recognition of
the town's public officials or invited to
service clubs. Let me be quick to add,
however, that there are satisfactions in
Board service which for most is
adequate compensation. Not the least
of these is, of course, seeing and feeling
change and improvement in the quality
of school experienct' for boys and girls:
Make no mistake-our curriculum is
improved and improving. Our
personnel practices are better, our
immediate and long range planning is
reality. We do have quality education.
This is not to say we can't do better or
can rest on our record.

Another interesting phenomenon
of Board membership occurs at the
time of annual elections of Board
members. Invariably some candidate's
voice is heard raising doubts about the
need for and wise expenditure of
school monies. It is easy to criticize
when you are outside looking in, but
once these critics come on the board or
make the effort to become informed,
the reality of running loday's
educational system soon brings the
"thinking" critic to different
conclusions. "Thinking" critics and
constructive criticism 'ire an asset both
oifal'ld off the Board, however.

l'

The most difficult task for a Board
of Education and its individual
members is to stay with its policy
making role, avoid doing what you pay
administration to do and keep your eye
on the target of providing a better plan
for, and education of, children. As in
most good legislation, long hours of
individual home work and committee
work is necessary. Of necessity,
de cisions are finalized at public
meetings, but there is much which
must precede this. J have never known
a Board or Board member who didn't
honestly trY,to respond to any and all
queries. ~

Finally, let me indicate those
things which still trouble me:

1. Apathy on the part of the
citizen who never takes time or trouble
to fil'd informed answers to their
questions about education in Northville
or who "sounds off" first and seeks
information later.

2. The increasingly difficult job of
the Superintendent of schools who
must answer for all the mistakes and
shortcomings of others in his
administration, sometimes without the
real authority or access to the tools for
change. The same could be said for
principals in a somewhat lesser and
different way.

3. Those who feel the cost of
education exorbitant or out-of-line.
Yes it's costly to provide 12 years of
education for chilUren, but we should
be doing more and doing it better.
Dollar for dollar, education of children
is still your best tax dollar buy.

With these few reflections, let me
conclude by saying I have enjoyed
serving on the Board of Education, and
would recommend it as one of the best
contributions a citizen can make to his
community. Since all of you can't serve
on a Board of Education, do the next
best thing by giving your interest and
your attention to your kids as parents
and your schools as citizens.

Sincerely,
James F. Kipfer

Wayne County's
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School to Try Again for 2 Mills ?
Preliminary action to set legal

machinery in motion for a special
election in the wake of Monday's
millage failure was taken by the
Northville Board of Education Tuesday
night.

However, with only five of the
seven members present, the board
voted to reserve a final decision,
probably next week, when all members
can be present for a special meeting.
Date of the special election and the
amount of millage to be put to ,voters
will be made at that time.

Decision to take legal steps for a
special election, without actually
approving it, Iwas prompted _ by the
fact" that delay might eliminate the
possibility of a third election late in
August following a July millage ?efeat.

An election later than August
would not, even if a millage issue
passed, be in time to spread the millage
on the winter tax roll. Should a special
election be held in July, as probably
will be the case, voting would
nec'essarily be by paper ballot only
since the law require~ voting machines
to be closed a month before the August
primary election.

Secretary Glenn Deibert, who
considered Monday's "no" vote a
mandate of the electors, was opposed
to another election on the millage '
question. Though he, like all other
members of the board, sees the 2-mills
as a necessity for operating the system,
he considered the people's decision
final. He Interpreted non-voters as
casting "no" votes.

Trustee Andrew Orphan, who also
viewed Monday's results as a manda(e,
was more concerned with voting oil a
special election without a full board
present. Upon his compromise motion,
preliminary election steps were
approved pending formal approval of
the election at a special meeting.

Thel election failure also sparked
considerable debate on the hiring of a
girls' swimming instructor. Deibert,
who favored approving 10 other
replacement teachers as recommended
by Superintendent Raymond Spear,
voted against hiring the swimming
instructor in light of the election
results. This, he said, was an area the
board could cut if necessary.

Orphan probably would have
voted against the measure but for a
compromise motion to hire the
SWimming instructor in a
"replacement" capacity and that the
total instructional outlay not increase
beyond IS-percent in event, 2 mills are
not eventually approved.

The board also put a IS-percent
increase limit on secretarial and clerical
pOSitions.

Among other action Tuesday, the
board unanimously approved hiring
William Craft, 45, an assistant principal
in Detroit and a member of the Uvoma
Board of EducatIOn, as principal of
Amerman Elementary School and it
named Robert Kucher athlehc dlIector
for tl.e 1968-69 schoo! year

......
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KIPFER-"Education of children is your best tax dollar buy"

Robinson~ Cool{ Win;
Millage Bid Defeated

The 2-mill proposition failed by
only 14 votes Monday as electors of
the Northville School District returned
President Eugene Cook to office and
elected Dr. OrIo J. Robinson to fill a
board vacancy.

With 969 voters of the 4,799
qualified electors (20.04 percent)
casting ballots, the 2-mill increase
proposition went down to defeat, 484
to 470. Fifteen voters failed to vote on
the increase.

The second proposition, however,
was approved 467 to 392. It changes
Northville from a fourth class to a third
class district. One-hundred and ten
electors did not vote on tlus question.

Last year 749 electors, or
IS-percent of those qualified, went to
the polls, although two years ago I,629
voters cast ballots.

Dr. Robinson, seeking election for
public office for the rust time in his
life, polled the greatest number of
votes for one of two four-year
terms-504. Cook, president and
veteran member of the board, ran
second with 413 votes.

The 'next closest vote total was
garnered by John J. Searles with 251.
ptlJr.,:: losing candidates and }helI vote
totals were Roger E, Rinaldi, 205;
R6bert A. Stenger, 187; and Robert E.
Deisley and Reginald D. Holloman,
each with 102.

Dr. Robinson won the post of
Trustee James Kipfer, senior member
of the board who decided not to seek
re-election.

Ironically, Cook was returned to
office even though the millage
proposition, which he and fellow board
members proposed and fmnIy
endorsed, was defeated.

Failure of the millage issue came as
a shock to most school officials who
had campaigned vigorously for its
passage. Labeling the proposed millage
increase as "very minimum", they had
emphasized the necessity of the
additional tax monies to meet spiralling
cost of operating the school system.

Neither the big jump in equalized
valuation of the distnct nor the
increase in state aid was seen as
sufficient to meet anticipated

* * *Novi Voters OK
1.5·Mill Hike

expenditures in 1968-69. In fact,
Superintendent Spear had noted that
even with the increased millage initial
salary demands of the teachers would
far exceed revenues.

The change from fourth class to
third class status is not expected to
result in any immediate changes so far

While Northville voters were
defeating a millage proposition,
electors in the Novi School District,
'were apprOVing two millage
questions- one involving a 5*-mill
renewal and the other a 1*-mill
addition. Both were for operation.

The renewal was approved 276 to
73, while the addition received voter
approval, 207 to 120.

Veteran Board Member Russell
Taylor was returned to a four-year
term, while three other newcomers
received board posts. They are Verne
DeWaard, four-year term; and Herbert
Anderson and Gilbert Henderson,

* *

as the makeup of the board of
education is concerned, Spear said
Tuesday. The only immediate change,
he said, wiII be formal, legal
reclassification of the
district- involving paperwork, and the
elimmation of teacher certification at
the county level.

'* '*

three-year terms.
The unusually large number of

new board members resulted because
Novi is expanding from a five to a
seven-member board, a requirement
since Novi next fall will operate a full,
kin der garten through 12th grade
program.

Losing candidates in the election
were Harley Beach, Usabeth Berry,
Keith Branch, Dorothy Farah, Ralph
MacKay, and Benjamin Pierce, Jr.

Board President Arthur Heslip,
senior member of the board, did not
seek re-election. He has been ill for the
past several months

* * '*
Big Gap Divides
Teachers, Board

county clerk to advise township clerks
to issue petitions for all board seats.

It's possible, Clerk Eleanor
Hammond reports, that a state supreme
court ruling could upset the lower
court opinion. But to be safe,
incumbents and prospective candidates
are urged to file.

All Northville township board
members-all Republicans-have taken
out petitions. In addition, a petition
has been filed for AIl,m Maltby, 15930
Marilyn, for trustee on the Republican
ticket. No other township offices have
been challenged. No Democrats have
filed.

Legislation has been passed by ther'~'~-p:;;;:;~"c~;'"H;';;->X'l
~!~~Most Northville area residents were about a half-hour behind ~~
~*scheduleSunday. 11~
::;: Between 3: 31 and 4: 06 a.m. Sunday electrical power was cut ofn=:
11ho some 5,000 community homes. George Tuttle, Detroit Edison ~~~1
j~director of public relations, reported "interference" with power Iinesl~
~ileaving the Beal Street substation. He said the company wasij
~investigating the cause. ~
~~ Many residents reported being late for church and other Sunday~:::
~~morning engagements because of electric clocks having stopped for~1...: . . .:-:~~the35-mlOute penod. ::::
:l::::::.:::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::'~::::;:~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::JI

School's out and the initially
proposed ratification date has past but
teacher and board of education
negotiators are "still miles apart,"
Superintendent Raymond Spear said
Tuesday.

The next schedUled meeting of the
bargaining teams won't be held until
Thursday, June 20.

Meanwhile, Novi Superintendent

Raymond Spear revealed Tuesday that'
a settlement has bllen reached with the
Novi Teachers Association. Formal
ratification was to have taken place last
night.

The contract reportedly calls for'
an increase of S525, from the current
starting BA salary of $6,175 to a new
starting salary of S6,700. MA degree
teacher salaries are increasing from
$6,575 to $7,100.

Township Candidates
Must File by Tuesday

state creating a district court plan that
will eliminate Northville's municipal
court. The local district court area will
include the cities and townships of
Northville and Plymouth and township
of Canton.

The new district court judge posts
calls for a salary of $18,000 annually
to be paid by the state with provisions
for an increase tv $26,000 if the
difference is paid by the local
communities within the district.

Under the new 26-<listrict county
supervisor plan Northville city and
township will join with Uvonia.,
Plymouth (city and township) and
Canton township in electing one of the
26 supervisors to the Wayne county
board.

_ .... ~_......I._ --........_-----'\ f

Although the deadline for fIling
petitions for the county board of
supervisors, district court judgeships
and court of appeals has been extended
until July 2, all other candidates for
office in the August primary must file
petitions by Tuesday, June 18 at 4
p.m.

The June 18 deadline applies to all
candidates for township board offices.
Until last week it was thought that
only one trustee on the Northville
township board, James Tellam, would
be standing for re-election in the fall.
But a circuit court ruling stating that
all township officials must stand for
election this year has prompted the
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Lt. Wetterstroem Takes Bride

MRS. LOUIS PETER JAMES

Ann Ware Speaks vows In Detroit'
A small family ceremony June 1

umted Ann Elizabeth Ware, daughter
of Donald A. Ware, 239 Hutton, and
Mrs. Dorothy Ware of Grosse Pomte,
and Louis Peter James m marriage at
the First Unitarian Universalist Church
of Detroit.

The bridegroom IS the son of Mrs
Peter James of Detroit and the late'Mr.
James ,

The bnde was given 10marriage by
her brother, Donald J. Ware, as her
father who is recuperating from a heart
attack was unable to attend the
ceremony

The bride's gown of white peau de
SOle was fasluoned on simple, unfitted
lines The neckline, long sleeves and
hemline were outlined with a roll-effect
of the same material. A weddmg ring
crown held her mantilla of fine
Alencon lace.

The bride carried a colomal
bouquet of vIOlets surrounded by lilIes
of the valley fashioned of flowers
picked m her father's garden.

Fresh gJrden flowers also were

QualIty
Dry Cleaning __ ~_~

AlteratIons ,_I
Dye Work :MICHIGAN BAHKAAD'
Re-weovlng IMfiihM
Tux Rental

I fREE MOTH PROOFING.'
frr~ (11)3

, CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
'112 East Main Northville

wonderful ways to say...

~PIII\fATllEa~~lY !

SUNDAY,
JUNE 16

Remember ...
He'll appreciate a JEWELRY GIFT or
Underwear - Socks - After Shave or Cologne
(Our GIFT BAR IS bnmming with good gift ideas!)

- fr~ ~1'5
MEN'S ~ STORE

112 E. MAIN' NORTHVILLE 349-0777-I. MICHIG~H BAHKARD
! 'i'Bi!i'fk'. J

Gift Certificates, Too!

used to decorate the bridal table at the
reception which was held at the
Whither Hotel 10 Detroit. Topping the
tiered weddmg cake was a miniature
arrangement of sweetheart roses.

The bride's matron of honor, Mrs.
Carlos Mann of Puerto Rico, wore a
pink gown and carried a nosegay of
sweetheart roses of matching hue. Bill
James was best man for his brother.

After the wedding the couple paid
a bnef visit to the bride's father, who
had just returned home from the
hospital. The new Mrs. James afterward
changed to a two-piece ensemble of
rose linen for a short weddmg trip. The
newlyweds hope to take a longer trip
to Europe in August.

The bride is a speech therapist at
Redford Union School. She received
degrees from Eastern Michigan
UniverSity and University df Miclugan.
Her husband is affiliated with the
psychiatry department of the DetrOIt
Board of EducatIon and presently is
workmg on IllS doctorate He was
graduated from Wayne UniverSity and
University of Michigan.

They are makmg theIr home In

DetrOit.

Pamper Him
A Little on •••

Get a Bntlsh
SterlIng "DAD" Plaque

BRITISH
STERLING

EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR ME:!
MADE IN U.S~.

Exclusive toiletries "a cut above"
'he r.. st. that show you consider
him a cut above the average man
••• A smashing after shove. A
cologne that lasts from dusk to
down.

Give Dij( British St~rling. Its rich
flask of :1I1yery metal over glass
sets this most hshionabl~ lift
apart from all others.
From $UO t. $tO.~:J

SELECT A GIFT
THAT'S CERTAIN
TO PLEASE - AT

•In Ohio
Rita Mary Hyle, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs T. A. Hyle, Cincinnati, Ohio
became the bride of Lieutenant Robert
S. Wetterstroem, son of Dr. and Mrs
Robert Wetterstroem of 501 West
Dunlap on Saturday, June 1. The
wedding was held at St. Martin of
Tours Church in Cincinnati, with the
Reverend Father Niehause officiating.

The bride, given in marriage by her
father, wore a gown of satin-finish
organza and imported Venetian lace.
Daisy motifs of the lace encircled the
waist and elbow length sleeves with a
deep border of the same lace edging the
hemline. A detachable train fell from
the waistline in the back. The chapel
length veil, was made of silk illusion
with motifs of matching lace scattered
along the length. The bride's bouquet
was formed from a cluster of
sweetheart roses and white daisies.

, Clara Hyle, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. Other attendants were
Maxine and Marline Engles Mrs. Ted
Hyle, Jr., and Karen, Anita and
Nanette Wetterstroem. Together they
wore gowns made of almond pink silk
linen with an empire style bodice and
A-line skirt The bridesmaids wore
chapel length veils of matching pink
silk. They carried spring bouquets
made of pink sweetheart roses and
wlute, pink and blue daisies.

Others in the wedding party
included Lieutenant Harry Buckle who
served as best man. The ushers were
Lieutenant Kevin Brown, Ronald Baily,
Ted Hyle, Jr., Frank Hyle, Robert
Hyle, and Tom Wetterstroem.

The noon ceremony was followed
by a breakfast for the bridal party. This
buffet was given at the home of the
bride for out-of-town guests. Following
in the evening\ was a reception for 250
friends of the new couple.

After a brief honeymoon,
Liemenant and Mrs. Wetterstroem
returned to Fe Campbell, Kentucky,
where the bridegroom is presently
stationed.

Thursday, June 13, 1968

Pilarz. Daughter Barbara Anne received
her B.A. in English fr,om the University
of Michigan on April 27. Another
daughter, Carol Ann, was among the

"June 10 graduates at· Northville High
~!:lool. Sl!e~il1 be ~tt,ell.ltmgMichigan
State in the fall.********** .

A meeting of the Northern Lites
Family Study group will be held
Monday noon at the home of Mrs.
Harold Seden, 400 Randolph. The
meeting will be in the style of a picnic
and members are asked to bring table
service and a passing dish. Members
also are reminded to bring a plant for
the resale. "'*********

Orient Chapter's Past Matron's
Club of the Order of the Eastern Star
will meet at 1 p.m. Wednesday June 19,
for luncheon at the Thunderbird Inn in
Plymouth.

THERE'S A FRESH, new face at
The Record office this week as
Prudence Hartt joins the editorial
staff to cover social and club news
as well as the activities of
Northville's young people.

Prudy is taking over for me
this' summer and is looking for
news of "the young" activities. .

The blonde daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Hartt, 777
Thayer Boulevard, she has just
fmished her freshman year at
Hanover College, a small liberal
arts college in Hanover, Indiana.
She is a 1967 graduate of
Northville High School.

She plans to return to Hanover
for her sophomore year and
expects to be on the staff of the
college paper. In high scl1oo1she
was co-editor of The Mustanger
and copy editor of the school
yearbook. -

A member of the Northville '
High School model United Nations
organization, she continued this
interest at college, serving as a
member of the Little United
Nations Association at Indiana
University. She also is a member of "
the Hanover Young Republicans ~t~
and Students for McCarthy. She 1
has been social chairman, of her ~
college dorm and has affiliated !~
with Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority. ,.

In addition, she has continued 1%:,:
piano studies, having previously '4
taken from Northville teachers for 't>.

seven years.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Beautiful Hair :

••••••

•••A Mal] Can
Get Lost In

•
Paris Room

• You

H. R. NODER'S Jewelry
101 E. Main Northville 349'() 171

Have a happy summer and
please call Prudy with your club,
vac,ation'or social news. ' •One note before bidding·
farewell for the summer: the
Michael Willings of Smock road
hosted an open house for the
Harry Smiths Sunday. Mrs. Willing
is Principal Smith's secretary at
Main Street School. Smith has
retired and will soon be moving to
Florida with his wife. Fifty-six
school friends attended the
farewell open house.

\ r

PRUDENCE HARTT

News Around Northville,-
Mr. and Mrs. James Spagnuolo of

113 East Main street traveled to
Lansing Sunday to View high school
graduation of their grandson, Peter
Spagnuolo. , ,Accompanying them ·was
Peter's 'aunt, ,Mrs. Mary, Ann Weston,
and her son Rusty. Peter is the son of
the Peter Spagnuolo's of Lansing. Mr.
Spagnuolo IS a former resident of
Northville.

**********
"1968" has seen two graduations

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

* CUFFLINK SETS
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Visiting Northville from
Minnetonka, Minnesota tllis week are
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Brown and their,
sons Scott and c;asey. Mr. Brown, an

"employee- of.' the Ford· Motor
Company's tractor divisiOlW··is ~ere on
business and his family came along to
visit with relatives. They are presently
staying with Mrs. Brown's parents, the
Litsenbergers of 46121 Fonner 'Road,
but they also plan to viSit with Mr.
Brown's parents, the Walford Browns
of 8701 Chubb.

*********Jl.
.A former resident of Northville,

William Stackhouse, received a
bachelor of alts degree from Detroit
Institute of Technology Monday. He
has registered at Detroit College of Law
and plans to attend night school in
September. He is now living in Detroit
with his wife, the former Julia Politz,
and four children. Presently he IS
employed by the Detroit Police
Department.

Another member of the family,
Joe Parrinello, the nephew of Mrs.
Frank Politz H20 Spring Drive, is also
in the news. He has been promoted to
news editor of the Macomb Daily in
Mt. Clemens after working on the staff
for eight years. Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Parrinello of Livonia, he is
married with two children. After
graduating from Bently High School,
he received his journalism degree at
Wayne State University.

******""'**i•••••••••••••••••: Mrs. Oscar Hammond and son,
: Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wright,
• and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Gates
: attended an open house last week in
: honor of Mrs. Hammond's
• granddaughter Christine Corbin,
: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
: Corbin. Chflsline graduated June 12
: from Rochester High School.
•••••••••••••••

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Guido of
20390 Westview Drive have returned
home after a very enjoyable week at a
convention 111 Miami Beach, Florida. As
a belated confirmation picnic for
daughter Deborah, they will entertam
friends and relatIves on Sunday.

**********

CALL US

FOR AN

APPOINTMENT ...

~IOI,-,-jIl'l'

L<('(lllly ~')(lI(J1l
349-0838 Northville
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DOROTHY CHEDERICK
Mr. and Mrs. John Chederick of

86J Scott Avenue announce the
engagement of their daughter, Dorothy
D/(Jne, to Ronald Krieg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Krieg, of Plymouth. The
bride-elect is a graduate of Northville
High School and is planning to attend
Schoolcraff Community College this
fall. Her fiance is a graduate of
Plymouth High school and will soon be
serving with the U.S. army in Vietnam.
No wedding date has been set.

MARION SLENTZ

CAROL HURST
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Hurst of

Stevens, Pennsylvania announce the
engagement of their daughter Carol
Louise to Specialist 4th Class Terry W.
Krug, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McLean, 46800 Eleven Mile, and the
late Mr. Robert Krug.

Miss Hurst is a 1967 graduate,of
Cocalico High School, Denver,
Pennsylvania, and is employed by the
Veteran's A dministration in
Washington, D.C.

Specialist Krug is a 1965 graduate
of Northville High School and attended
Schoolcraft College before entering the
service. He is with the U.S. Army in the
Nuclear WeaponsBranch at Ft. Belvoir,
Virginia.

A September wedding is planned.

.***
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Slrmtz of

26070 Clark Street, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Marion
Carol, to Gerald William Trotter. He is
the son of the Gerald Trotters of
43263 Eleven Mile. A September 27
wedding is planned.

Karen McAllist'er

Open House Fetes
The huge cake in the form of a

boat wore the slogan of the Interlochen
School of Music, "In the arts there are
no enemies". Around the house and in
the yard 160 guests milled, soaking up
sunshine and relaxed conversation.

Karen McAllister,' the reason

Palients Plan
Talent Show

Patients of the young adult unit at
Northville State Hospital, 41001 Seven
Mile Road, will present a talent show,
Tuesday evening, June 18 at 8:30 p.m.
in the hospital's activi~y therapy
building. The general public is invited.

"This is the second of our talent
~hows to be presented by our unit,"
commented Mrs Royanne Baril, M.T.,
staff member in charge of the event.
"The patients decided several weeks
ago to produce another evening of
entertainment. Another fund raising
actiVity we have had has been a car
wash. All of these have made an
extended recreation program possible
with our patients being able to go into
the Greater Detroit area to visit
Cranbrook, art institutes shows and
ball games."

Numbers in the talent show will
include: jazz; rock and roll; combos; a
choir, singing pop songs; and skits.

Tickets for the occasion-50 cents
for adults and 25 cents for patients and
students-are available at the door.
Preceding the show, parents of the
patients will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
building's game room with E. Gordon
Yudashkin, M. D., medical
superintendent, and Samuel Davis,
executive director of the Michigan
Association for Emotionally Disturbed
Children.

Showers Fete Bride Elect

GIRLS STATE BOUND-Awaiting the annual Girls State program at
the University of Michigan, slated for June 16 through June 23, these
four lucky high school girls were named to attend the nationally
praised program by the Lloyd H. Green Post 147 of the American
Legion. Shown here with Mrs. Oscar Hammond co-ehairm~n with
Mrs. Raymond Kehr (not shown) and Mrs. Charles Denune (left),
auxiliary president, the girls are Pamela Witzke, Stacey Evans
Katherine Vusick, and Christie Becker.

"

Wrap-Up Near On Unification
The final meeting of all

sub-committees together with the
steering committee of the Northville
city-township unification study wLlIbe
held tonight (Thursday) at eight
o'clock in the Northville city hall.

Councilman Del Black, who serves
as chairman of the commIttee, said that
the reports of each sub-committee will
be read so that all members of the
study will be familiar with the findings

jOpen 9 A.M. ·5 P.M.)
349-4220

107 E. Main St. Northville

of each group.
Within a week or two, Black

reported, the steering committee will
prepare its final report and
recommendations.

Spring must seem like a rosey blur
to Mary Joanne Jackson, who is getting
married next Saturday after a whirl of
showers. Mary, whose parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John C.Jackson of Allen Park,
has had three showers given in her
honor within the last month~ She is
engaged to Walter E. Clark, son of the
Richard Clarks of 10650 West Seven
Mile road.

The most unexpected shower was
a surprise luncheon given by the St.
Luke's Episcopal churchwomen of
Allen Park on May 27. The 25
members turned their regular meeting
into a gala meal served on tables set
with silver and flowers. The tables were
decorated with Silver candle holders
and silver lOVing cups filled with
blossoms. ..

Two other showers, both
miscellaneous, also have been given for
Mary. The first, given April 30 by Mrs.
Nick Macunovich of Allen Park, was a
planned luncheon for several neighbors.
TIle other was arranged on May 28 by
Mrs James Watson, sister of the
prospective bridegroom. With the help
of sister-in-law Mrs. Richard Clark of
Northville she entertained 20 guests in
her home in South Lyon.

Miss Jackson has already chosen
her attendants. Serving as matron of
honor will be Mrs. Robert Quandt of
Allen Park. Bridesmaids' are Mrs.
Richard Juchartz of Wyandotte and
Miss Mary Low of Highland Park.
Danielle Juchartz and Kimberly
Quandt will be flower girls and
ringbearer will be Gerald Watson,
nephew of the groom. lhe wedding is
set for June 22, at St. Luke's Episcopal
Church in Allen Park.

father's Day Cakes
Decorated with Collar and Tie

~ Sheet Cake
Featuring at $2.39
Oven-Ready

GARLIC BUTTERED BREAD

In its own foil ball 59~A Loaf

B
123 E. MldN NORTHVILLE 349·2320

Speciali:l:ing in Q Complete Line of Quality 8aked Goods

behind the festivites, had just
-graduated from the Interlochen School
of MUSIC.With honors

In honor of the occasion Karen's
, mother, Mrs. William McAllister, held

an open house last Sunday afternoon at
their home on 15674 Lakeside Drive.
The affair was catered by Thunderbird
Inn and developed into quite a gay
gathering, a fitting reception for a
daughter like Karen.

After two years of study Karen
graduated last Saturday from the
Interlochen School of Music in
northern Michigan. She was one of a
select group of 22 out of a class of 118
who graduated with honors, mdicating
that she had maintained better then a

Graduate
3.5 average during her stay at school.
As a symbol of her scholastic
achievement Karen received a golden
rope. TItis she wore WIth her black robe
in graduation ceremonies indicating the
mark of a high achiever.

Karen has been studying music
since she was very young and took up
the organ, her favorite instrument,
when she was about 10. Besides the
organ she demonstrated talent in other
musical fields by playing the piano and
singing in a special choir and madrigal
group at school. Karen, who just
turned 18 in May, plans to attend the
University of Michigan Music School
this Fall. She was accepted at three
other schools but chose Michigan
because it was closer to home.

ONE TH ING in Common ...

They like LAPHAM'Sl

ART SHOW-Patients of
Northville State Hospital
presented a professional-like
art show at the First
Methodist Church of
Northville this past week,
drawing praise from scores of
visitors who viewed the exhibit
on the stage and in the
fellowship hall. I t included
sculpture, oils, water colors
ana pastels.

But
They
Have

Why not please him

with a gift he can wear

this Summer-

120 East Main

Do You Know Wh~re

You Can Buy ...

NOBLE
POPCORN

SALT?
GOO l)'·~'.T I ,.. (

PAR T y-;,;:~ TOR E

There Are
ALL KINDS
OF DADS

A SNEAKY IDEA!
In doubt about his size?
Bring in a pair of hi s slacks
for lJS to meaSlJre. ,we'll fit
the new selection free after
Father's Day in OlJr own
Tailoring Shop.

Northv ill ~ FI·9-3677

~ MONTH STILL
ON AT •••

18
FREE PRIZES!

,18
BIG WINNERS
Boys, Girls,
Young Men,
Young Women ...

WIN
* TENNIS

RA.CKET

* ROD·RI;EL
\L1NF &. SWIVEL

* TETHERBALL

* PAINT-BY-
NUMBER SET

* SWIM MASK'
& FINS

* UNDERWATER
SNORKEL

* CROQUET
SET

* SOFTBALL
AND BAT

. .. plus 10 Pro of
P.F. Flyer Shoes!

See prizes on display
in our window.

Enter the P.F. Treasure
Hunt Sweepstakes. Win a
Windjammer Cruise.

with RF.Flyers
Pirate Spyglass

No Pureha se Nee es sary

JUST REGISTER
at mtfa for
the drawing.

Register from
now through
June 28,
drawing Sat.,
June 29.

(YOUR ADDRESS)

I
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Jaycettes Plan 2nd 'Little Mis's' Contest

MR. AND MRS. HARRY KREEGER

Kreegers Near
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kreeger,

former residents of Northville will be

25 Year Mark

C. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Slated June 17

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

·Motorcycles
·Morlne
• Snowmobrles
·Moblle Homes

• Automobiles
.. Homeowners
• Life Insurance
., Ccmmerc ic I

Pac~olles

We Insure by Phone

349-1252
lOB W. Mgin Northville

The second annual uttle Miss
contest is being sponsored by the
Northville Jaycee Auxiliary in
conjunction with the Jaycee festivities
on the Fourth of July.

The first 10 entries in the contest
will be eligible for the Little Miss title
to be awarded on July 4. All 10 of the
contestants will ride on a float in the
parade. The uttle Miss will receive a
$10 gift certificate from the Little
People Shoppe plus a crown of flowers.
All 10 misses will receive recognition
gifts.

Girls between the ages of three to

five may be entered in the contest. To
enter, the child's name, age, address,
phone number and parent's names, plus
a recent photograph, must be'sent to
Mrs. Russel Anger, 936 Novi Street,
Northville, by June 17. Only the first
10 entries received will be eligible.

Once the 10 entries have been
determined, pictures' of the little girls
will be attached to canisters placed in
downtown stores. Penny votes will
determine the winner.

Names of the' 10 contestants and
the locations of the canisters will be
announced later.

Mrs. Scantlin's. Rug
Wins Second Place

honored at a 25th Wedding
Anniversary open house on Sunday
June 23. All friends and relatives are
invited to the Conway Township Hall
on Fowlerville Road in Fowlerville
from I to 5 p.m.

Host for the event is the couple's
son Richard. Their eldest son. Dennis,
is presently in the Air Force in Japan.

WHILE WE'RE REMODELING OUR STORE
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE,
WE'RE SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE
YOU MAY HAVE BEEN CAUSED ...

BUT DON'T LET THAT STOP YOU FROM REMEMBERING
DAD ON HIS BIG DAY (HE'S PROBABL Y USED TO REMOD-
ELING DUST AROUND THE HOUSE, ANYWAY.)

IFATHER'S
DAY

SUNDAY,
JUNE 16

If you're
searching for
something truly
unusual in a
Father's Day
gift, your
search is ended.
It's here
waiting for you.a
Come in
and see!

AND, OF COURSE, WHEN
YOU CARE ENOUGH TO
GIVE THE BEST, GIVE CARDS

(11FTS
124 East Main Street. Northville, Michigan 48167

Congratulations are in order for
Mrs. Jack Scantlin, 46287 Pickfor~
who took second place in the annual
Rug Hooking Bee held at Greenfield
Village last Sunday.

Mrs. Scantlin was one of the more
than 40 experienced rug hookers who,
in authentic costume, demonstrated
their craft from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
the Village Green. The design of her
winning entry was a gold eagle on a
medium blue field. As a true artist, she
blended and painted with thin strands
of wool which she had dyed previously
to make six different shades of the same
color.

Mrs. Scantlin's rug was second out
of nearly 100 hand-made rugs, wlth
first prize going to a rug which was
hooked in the shape of a United States

Cooke PTA '
Picks Officers

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Massel of
43726 Dorisa Court were elected
co-presidents of the Northville Junior
High School PTA at a regular PTA
meeting Thursday night.

The presidents and the other
ne.l1.>' elected officers were nominated
by a speCial committee and chosen by
members at large.

Other new officers include:
Dr. and Mrs. John Bethea, 20145

Beck Road, vice-presidents; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Luehrs, 2U83 r;ast'1
Chigwidden Drive, secretaries; and Mr. 'j

and Mrs. William Heffner, 2100 East
Chigwldden Drive, treasurers.

map. After the demonstration a lecture
was given on The Therapeutic Value of
Rug Hooking, completing the
old-fashioned Rug Hooking Bee and
Exhibit.

Mrs. Hammond
Gets Top Post

The Mizpah Circle of King's
Daughters and Sons installed Mrs.
Oscar Hammond as president recently.
at the annual June picnic. About 40
members were present for the event
which was held 'at Happy Acres, home
of Mrs. William B. Walker, Jr.

Other officers were installed by
Mrs John Utsenburger. They are Mrs .
Donald Ware, vice-president; Mrs: M. L.
Hoystradt, secretary; Mrs. Herbert
Brown, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Mary Alexander, financial secretary;
and Mrs. Ralph Simons, treasurer.

Mrs Hammond, acting as the new
leader, presided at the business
meeting. The group agreed to send a
gift of $200 to the Chapel Fund of the
NorthvIlle State Hospital and $10 to
each church in the city' having a
vacation Bible school. These donations
were made possible through the success
of the spring luncheon and bazaar.

The Circle also discussed the
annual bazaar to be held at the King's
Daughters Home next Thursday. They
agreed to help by furnishing food.
Members volunteered to supply cakes,
cookies and sandWiches for the
luncheon.
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HELPING HAND-Wixom's Helpin~ Hand program is in full swing
reports Neil Taylor, Wixom Elementary PTA president who discussed
the meaning of the Helping Hand sign with young Wesley McAtee
and other youngsters. Homes with such signs are safe places for
youngsters to go in emergency situations such as iJ.ljury ?r
molestation cases, .while going to and from school. The program wdl
be in operation throughollt the summer as well, Mrs. Taylor adds. • t •

More 'Helping Hands'
Needed for Northville

With the coming of warm weather
the Jaycettes are making another effort
in their drive to secure more mothers in
their Helping Hand Project.

All children in the Northville
School System have been told that
they will find immediate help at any
home displaying the wordless sign.
However, the drive will be ineffective if
t~.ere are no helping hands on the
childs route to and from school,
officials emphasize. "In order to help, a

GIFTS TNAr SAY

at
WITH ONE STOP

NORTHVILLE DRUGI

Pick a gift from our selection of

*Pipes *Lighters *Smoking Accessories

COMPLETE

SHAVING NEEDS
By Yordl ey - Max Facto.
High Karate-Currier & Ives

Mi sf er L and others

TRAVEL BILLFOLDS SUN GLASSES
KITS and Mgny S.tyles

gnd Prices

~~d~~ KEY CASES CAMERAS, too!

We Have an Excellent Selection of
FA THERtS DA Y CARDS

FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

OLD SPICE ULIME"
After Shgve Lotion gnd $3 25
Aerosol Deodorgnt •

OLD SPICE URegular"
After Shave Lotion and $2 25
Cologne •

The summer meeting quarters of
the Eastern Michigan Weight Watchers
Association will be in Room 13 of the
old jupior high school. All members are
mvited to attend next week's meeting
on Tuesday, June 17, from 10 to II
a.m.

NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
AL LAUX, R. Ph. 134 E, Main

PRESCRIPT/ON DELIVERY
PHONE FI 9·0850

"YOUR HEAL TH IS OUR BUSINESS"
I

Beautiful
Selection of

PORTABLE
RADIOS

TRANSISTORI ZED

56.25
to $59.95,

H'" _

mother needn't be home at all times,
Just the hour or so when the children
are travel1l1g to and froin school."

At the present time there are only
about 120 mothers who have
volunteered to become helping hand,S.
"Surely there must be more mothers
than this who are home with
prc-schoolers during the day. It must
not mean that one of our local children
meet with terrible tragedy before the
importance of the program sinks
through. The Jaycettes have invested'a
large sum of time and money to make
Northville a safe place to live."

Anyone interested in assisting with
this project is urged to contact Mrs. Ian
Lyndholm, the new chairman, at
349-1~96.

I f

Kings Mill
Residents of Kings Mills are haVing

their luck put to test. Coming up next
week is a card party to be held in the
c;:.~droom of the club house. The party
is set for Sunday, June 23, from seven
to lOin the evening.

Also being planned is the Mother's
Club Luncheon which is schedlJled
Wednesday, June 19. This will provide
an opportulllty for members of the
Kmg's Mills Mother's Club to get
together and go out to lunch. Social
activities for the next few weeks appear
to be bloommg, however, due to the
recent heat wave all social events
planned for this weekend have been
canceled.

BIRTH
Another potential All-American

bowed in May 31 as Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Juday, 304 Lake Street, became the
proud parents of a 7-pound, 15-ounce
baby boy at St. Mary hospital.

Little Richard Duane's father is a
NorthvIlle High School star and a
former All-American quarterback at
MIchigan State University.

Grandparents of the baby are Mrs.
Richard Juday of the same address and
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Deal, 20116
Spnngwood Dnve.

. !

BE GROOVY
WITH THE

CHUNKY CUT!

CALL WILLIAM
349-9871
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success, this "first" in Northville was held on Main
Street, blocked off at Center and Hutton Streets to
permit easy pedes trial access to the two-dozen
booths and displays lining the street.

" STREET SIDE FLEA MARKET-They didn't
. exactly come in droves, but those who did found
plenty of exciting buys at the antique-alld-arts flea
market, sponsored last week Wednesday by the
Northville Retail Merchants Association. Billed as a

Page 5-A

TROGLODYTES

Plymouth 'Apple Corps' Tops
By Daryl Holloman

During a recent discussion at The
Cavern Gary Klotz approach~d me wIth
the following question: "Holloman,
where did you come up wIth a name
like 'Troglodytes' for a Cavern
column?"

The answer IS that a troglodyte is
"one who dwells in caves or creeps in
and out of holes or caverns" With this
in mind, Troglodytes features
Northville Teen's comments regardmg
The Cavern, plus the bands and rock
groups which creep in and out of The
Cavern from week to week.

Speaking of groups, The Thyme
and The Apple Corps put forth a great
show last Saturday night which proved
to me that their appearance by popular
demand was justified.

The Thyme from Ann Arbor
always performs well, but Iwas really
impressed with The Apple Corps from
Plymouth. They've come a long way in
a short time since their debut
performance at The Cavern March 23.

The live man group is made up of
former members of The Museum, The
Phyre, and The Southampton Rowe
which had dissolved for vaTlous
reasons.

I understand that The Apple Corps
recently performed at Eastern Michigan
UnIVersity in "Pittidoe the
Colormaker," the third rock-musical
ever produced followmg In the path of
Broadway's "Hair".

I've also been informed that the
group IS currently corresponding with
major labels for a future recording
contract.

However, r dIdn't spend all of the
performance absorbing the sound
waves. I ran into a longtime fflend of

Year-Round School Hangs on'.Vacation
Fourteen members of the concept

and implementation subcommittee of
Northville's year-round school study
committee agreed practically unani-
mously at their meeting last week.

that "the vacation period still is a
strong concern" to Northville school
district families.

The feeling was that no plan of
expanding or extending the school cur-
riculum or classes could succeed
unless a family could retain a unified
vacation time.

Beyond this point the group raninto
a semantics problem of extended or
expanded programs being variously in-
terpreted. Reports were given by indi-
viduals who had studied a variety of

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

Regular Meeting Second Monday

Herbert Famul mer, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

Make DAD
GLAD

FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 16

.\
Sunbeam and Norelco
Electric Shavers

LORD BUXTO'N
Convertible®

Billfolds
$5 up

with matching Key-Tainer®
Variety of
LORD BUXTON
Matched Sets

Smoking Accessories

a.,/
Qua lity
MALAGA PIPES
Imported
Bruyere $8.50 up

Dad's Favorite Scents!
*Kent of London
*Pub *Brut
*Pullman by Dana
*Yamo by Houbigant
* Block Watch by Prince Matchabelli
*Canoe by Dana

GUNSELL
DRUG STORE

102 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE

plans in operation in New York (which
shortened the year-span, bringing
earlier-age graduation, not locally ad-
vocated), the community school plans
of Flint and Plymouth, and the Marine
City plan of longer school days with
students able to use the same facility
at different times.

Chairman Kenneth Rathert appoint-
ed a committee to stUdy proposalsdis-

f: lit,..· 1

Local Jobs
Go Begging

"We're hungry for workers but
st uden ts apparently' arc not
lI1terested." .

That's the surprlsmg statement of
Rudolph Newman, general manager of
consulting Services, Inc., located in the
new ABC Photo plant on Nme Mile
Road near Novi Road.

"We've advertised and repeatedly
contacted the school 1I1 hopes of
attractmg graduating senior girls who
we could tram to become IBM
processing employees but without a
thread of luck .,

Newman saId his company IS
anxIous to become a part of the
community, and eventually would like
to have about 90 percent of its
personnel from this area. "But now
we're wondenng if that wIll be
pOSSIble."

Graduatmg seniors who would lIke
to mterview for jobs are asked to
contact Newman.

-~
Insurance can't protect your F10me
ogoins' flr .... bu' !t c.n pro'ect you
egeln.t financial less due 'a e flro.
Cove,ege egalnst fir .. loss I. pro-
vided In ono 01 our Packago Home·
own .." Pollcln. See u. ,hi. week.

Great- to- Wear
Gifts for...

cussed and present specific plans with
definitions for the final general meeting
of the sub-committee at B p.m. Monday,
June 24.

He named Miss Florence Panattoni,
Mrs. Kalin Johnson. John Hyde, Dr.
Paul Hunt and James McCurdy to this
group. They will meet and evaluate
in order to present a specific report
from which the concept and implemen-
tation qommittee's final recommenda-
tion will be formulated.

This report is due the end of June
to the steering committee.

Wal kin9 Shorts 3.98·4.98

Wallets - Neckties - Socks

Short S Ie eve Sport or
Dres 5 Sh irts 2.89-4.98

Short Sleeve Knit Shirts
2.98 & 3.98

Cotton and Banlon Turtle
Neck - Hi Crew - Con-
vent ional Collar 2.98·6.98

mine who comes up from M13mi every
summer by name of Albie Curry.

Turning to The Cavern's future
events for the summer, a revolutionary
new development IS being inaugurated
the night of Monday, June 17 from
8-11 pm.

On that date, and every Monday
night for the remainder of the summer,
The Caven, Club Room WIll be

converted into a "Coffee House".
The Coffee House will be free of

charge to members, and a 50 cent' cover
ch arge has been established for
non-members

Cavern President Sue Jarvis states
that "We'll try to have Folk-smgers,"
but the scoop IS that the refreshment
stand Will be turned into a Boutique.

NEW OFFICE- The J. L. Hudson Real Estate company of Plymouth
opened a Northville office this week. It's located on the corner of
Main and Wing streets. Flanking owner J. L. Hudson are Andrew
Birthelmer (left), salesman, and C. A. Smith, who will manage the
local office. Smith formerly owned Marquette Realty in Novi.

Welch at Calhoun's II THE BIBLE 11II SPEAKS IEd Welch, a former NorthVille city TO YOUcouncilman and resident of South Wing

r WQ T E - AM, 560 KC IStreet, IS now employed as a salesman
Sunday 9: 45 A.M.at Leo Calhoun Ford in P)ydlouth.

DO YOU FEEL
The new Calhoun agency is located APPRECIATED?

at 41001 Plymouth Road.

.Father's Day
Is Sunday,
June 16

Summer Casual Slacks
Perm. Press - Cuffed
Waist Sizes 30-50
6.98-9.98

Pajamas, Knee or Ankle
Length 2.98-3.98

Robes - Cotton or Terry
4.98-7.98

Braders
DE PARTM E NT·STORE

141 E. Main FI·9·3420 Northville

your

MICHIGAN BANKARD OPEN FRI. 'TIL 9
SAT. TO 1welcome here
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willie they were In the hO!;Jltal;also

:::: :::: for all your kindnessesand thought-
:::: :;:i tulness d'Jrlng our sorrowful times.
.:.: :.:. The Fam!!yof

[iii I.,,,,ln •• on i~1~ Mr. andMrs. 8. p. W)~~

;:]::':]:: O'~~~!.".....".~,.·ii.:!:.I:: ~~~~~i~
Ill', friends and neIghbors, whogave.... h 3 4 9 1700 ....of their home, possessions, llme and:::: P 0n e - ~:~:helping hands. Your assistance has

:::: :::: been greatly apprecIated.
:::: :::: Helenand WarrenInman:::: 4 3 7 -2 011 :::' andChildren

:....~;..~;....~:.:. 0r ~..~:.~:~..~i To Rev. Charles Boerger, P::I-Card of Thanks l1-Miscellany Wonted of St. PaUl's LutheranChurch, Phil.
.:.: 2-1n Memoriam 12-Help Wanted .... lips Funeral Homeand friends, neigh. ::.:.:.:.:.::.::.:.:.::.:.:.:::-:.:::':=::':':::':':':::: :::::.,:
i=i: 3-For Sale-Real Estate 73-Situatians Wanfed if bors and relatives. On behalf of our:::: :::: dear son and brother, KennethDale,
::::4-Business Opportunities 14-Pets, Animals, Suppfies ;:::we Wish to thank youfor Yourthought.
::::5-For Sole-Farm Produce 15-Lost ::::tuI expressions of helpandsympathy.:.:. .:.; TheFamllyof KennethDale
:;::6-For Safe-Household 16-Found :::' 1rl4cx
::~:7-For Sole-Miscellany 17-Business Services :~:jl-----------
:~~~8-For Rent IS-Special Notices ~~~~3.Rea I Estate
::::9-Wanted to Rent 19-For Sole-Autos ~:~:
:)O-Wanted to Buy :~:~
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ThankE to everyone whovotedfor
me In the June 10 election. I will
endeavor 10 do my best 10 serve the
entire schooldistrict.

RossG. Griswold

3 BEDROOMhome$9840on your 101 SUMMERCOTTAGESfrom $4850on
anywhere In Michigan. Bring your your fouD:latlon,anywhere In Mlchi-
plans 10 Art Daniels, Realty. 1230N. I gaD, Bring your plans to Art DanIel's
Millord road 685-J567or 426-4696. Really, J230N. MIllordroad 685-1567

H9ltc or 426.4696. H9lfc

CASHFORhouses,Ms, (arms or,any
properly, Art DanIelsReally,1230N.
Mlltord road, 685.1567or 426-4696

H9llc
Now is the time to get
on our list for combining!
Our New Holland 975
combine is equipped to
handle all types 9f com-
bining - including oats,
barley, rye, wheat, hay'
seed, soybeans, corn,
milo. Ford ependable &
qual ity work, call

JOE HAYES
GE·8·3572

3-Real Estate 3-Real Estate

J. l. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.

ANNOUNCES

FOR YOUR CONVEN IENCE

A branch at 135 West Main Street, 'Northvi lie. We are
ready to serve your needs in.home s, farms, country _
homes, industrial and commercial. If you have proper-
ty to sell we are ready to act fast.

1. L. Hudson
Rea I Estate Co.
135 West Main Street
Northvi lie 349-4433

NORTHVILLE
42825 Mill St. near Northville Rood. 4-bedroom. full
basement, gas heat, lot 125 x 169. 4 apple trees, 3

cherry trees and 3 pear trees. Artesian well. $24,900
-:-

215 Hill St. near Sheldon Road. Beautiful trees and
landscaping. 4-bedroom, excellent location. Property
is 132 x·240. Full basement and Rec. room with fire-
place. House includes carpeting, drapes, dishwasher,

electric stove, disposal, also furniture in rec. room,
and 3 room air conditioners. Close to schools. Over
2000 sq. feet of living area. $44,900

-:-

2 Vacant lots. Each 60' x 143'. Located on Center
I Street across from High School. $4500 each.

-'-2.7 acres in the city of Northvi lie. Beautiful build-
ing sites, $17,500. Walking distance to schools.

-:-
Lot 155 x 201 located at corner of Marilyn Rd. and
Stoneleigh in Nor.lhville Township. Needs work done
for tile fi eld. On Iy $2500. ,

-:-

6 acres located in beautiful Westview Estates Sub.
West of Beck Rd. and South of Eight Mile Rd. on
Westview Rd. $19,800. Terms available.

13/4 acres close in. Walking distance to schools.
North of Seven Mile Rd. end West of Clement,
$11,500. Terms.

SOUTH LYON
4 lots located on corner of Abel and Reece, $8000.
Zoned Light Mfg.

CARL
JOHNSON

REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE

349.3470 or 349·0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349·4279)

1
A HOME FOR YOU

IN '68

3 BEDROOMbrick, 2 fullbatlls, car-
:::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.! ~=.t:e.:~~:'Jz%:~~,~~

, 8S53.

I CASHFOR IIlIIlI cootract&.CallafterI '100 p.m. 349-2 &42. 'lit

I
BY OWNER,10 acres on blacktop
road In South Lyon area. 43?-1256.

H24cxCHOICE
BUILDING LOTS

Ideal Building sitesl in
Connemara, Glen Mea.
dows, Northvi lie E s-
tates.

***
Lake lot-HANDY LAKE,
near Hwy. 59 and us 23.

****
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

SO' x 120' lot
***

349·4030-1-3
340 N. Center

Northville

LIVONIA
Brick Colonial

4-bedroom, 2Y2 batbs,
forma Idin ing room. sunk-
en living room, fami Iy
room ...lith fireplace, at·
tached 2-car garage, on
one acre; $47000. Open
viewing on Sunday, June

16, 3-6 p~m. or by appoi nt-
ment. Owner.
- 425-0234

,
254 WING CT.

Older type- home reno.
vated for modern living.
Aluminum sided for
mai ntenanclt·free care.
Full basement, 3 belrms.;

'>'2.baths, excelt ent cond i-
tion, quiet and peaceful
Joe ation. $23,900.

349-4030-1-3

Beauti ful year round home
on Silver Lake, 3 bed.
rooms, large Iiving room
with fireplace, large din·
ing room, wall to wall
carpet, modern kitchen
with stove and refrigera.
tor, fuJI both, basement
with shower and laundry
room, new gas furnace,
1Y2 car garage-all with
an excellent beach.
Price $32,500.

* * *

40860 SEVEN MILE ROAD- Heritage type home, r
Original part of building llates 1640. Completely re- :
stored. 3 acres. Landscaping is professional and fe- l

cipient of hortlcultllral.awallds. Three large-l)edrooms,
Bath and l/Z. 30 x 17 Uv. rm. 'with tuUp'woodpaneling.
Gracious entry and staircase. This residence onlyfor the .
customer who has deep appreciation of lovely gardens
and the graciousness of antiquity. $57,500.

17875 BECK ROAD- Although t1Jehome is nice and
sharp on this property, the real value is in the land Which
has a lot of investment possibilities 17acresof land Which
offers sewer' and water $53,900.

18419 DONEGALCOURT-Built in 1965, this 4 bed-
room, custom built Cape Cod in beautiful Edenderry Hill
is loaded with outstanding features - such as 3 1/2 baths-
professiOnal landscaping, family room, fireplace and
beautiIul carpeting. Priced right at $64,500.

43635 COTTISFORD - This home is located in
Brookland Farms, Northville School DIstrict. Built on a
nicely landscaped 1 acre lot this horne is quality through-
out. Has thermopane windows, wet plaster~ electronic
controlled attic vent system, 2 or 3 bedrooms,Joads of
storage space and features two fireplaces, sewer avail-
able. Home has had excellent care. Priced right at
$41,500.

526 ORCHARDDRIVE- This older horne in the City
of Northville is clean and sharp. Has4bedrooms and many
features Whichwill accommodate a larger family. Close
to schools and in a nice part of Northvf.1le.Priced at
$25,900.

726 W. MAIN STREET - A truly elegant home1in
Northville. The famUy room and library are a standout.
Full basement, 2 full baths - wet plaster - a huge living
room with a beautiful fireplace. The lot is one half acre
With sewer and water. Nice enclosed porch on back of
house. $54,900.

45755 BLOOMCREST- S01'l1ebody,whois lookingfor
a nice 4 bedroom in a custom built is missing a goodbuy
on this home. It features family room, recreation room, 2
fireplaces 21/2 baths andfinished twocar garage. A large
lot nicely'landscaPed. Has parquet floors and was built in
1965. $41,900.

29780HATHAWA Y. 3 bed., basement, sharp to show.
Family room, attic fan, new carpeting, L.R., 3 bed., let
66 x 125, $25,900.

48449 W. NINE MILE - This 1s either a twoor 3
bedroom house. It is on an approximately 3/4 of an acre.
Excellent starter horne. Has some nice features inside.
Reduced to $14,900 •

480008 MILE ROAD-Don't miss this stately Southern
Colonlal situated on a large 10 acres ot land. Thls big 5
bedroom home offers all bulIt-ins in the kitchen - family
room - fireplace and 3 tull baths. Thebasement is finished
and t1Jehorne is loaded wjt1Jmany other features which
help make this home very liveable. Horses??? Youbet!!!
$74,500.

WE HAVE 2 fine building lots In COIUlemara
lUlls. The owner has offered easy terms - Call us. $5500
Each.

::::::::::~:::::::::::::::.:.:;::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

LETS-RING
437 -1531 437 -5131

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
3 B.R. br ick and frams. 2 cor garage on large corner
lot. F.H.A. t~ms with Low Down Payment. '

* * *
Large 3 B.R. tri·level2 car garage att., sunken family
r~m, 32' swimming pool. Large kitchen with built.ins.
The Complete Home.

. ,
5 B.R. Brick. This older home is a beauty. Excellent
location. The ideal home for th large family.

* * *

I

Lot 88 x 120 on Merriman
Road. Sewer and water.
$3,700. Small do'wn pay-
ment. Owner 349·3078.

"THE SARATOGA"
$iS,700

$100 DOWN
$107.79 Month plus taxes

ON YOUR LOT

Small 3 bedroom home
in the country, on }S
acre with fam iIy room,
kitchen, utility room &
full bath. Gas furnace,
1 car garage. Good well.
Priced right at $11,500.

, * * *

ATCHISON
REALTY

INSURANCE
Comer7Mi.&Pontiac Tr

437·2111

* * *

Try OUt New Computerized i
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

For Beller Reoult ••

,3 B.R. brick and alum. only 3 years old. 1 mile from
1·96 in Novi twshp. Excellent location. Excellent
home.

160 E. Main St. Herb Weiss Representative

I 3 BEDROOMbrick, 2 fullbaths, car-

l pe!lni, drapes, diShwasherand maDy
extras. Assume4 1/2%mortgige.476-
8553.

I . Havi ng our Spri ng work
arrang ed, we are now
taking orders for our
modern hay iog service-
Haybining - Raking -
Baling (with bales
dropped on ground or
loaded in our wagons for
your convenience.) All
work done with modern,
efficient equipment. For
dependable quality work,

3900 Sq. ft. in this excellent bldg. in the city of
South Lyon. 1300 sq. ft. for showroom. Elevator, Air
Conditioning.

LAND CONTRACT
FOR SALE 3 bedrooms, brick ranc/', 40 fl.

wide, full blml., over 1000 sq.
fl., ceramIC 1,Ie, 20' li .. inv rm
Will build wilhin 50 miles of
O.lro,l. Model a"d office at
236236 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
EOII of T etegraph.

* * *

Northville' 5 Oldest Real Estate Office
Buyi ng or Sell ing-Our Experience

is Your Protection

C. H. lETZRING
121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

COTTAGE,furnlsbed,2 bdrm., living
room, kilchen,full bath, screened-In
perch, lake privileges, South Lyon
area, call between3 and 8 P. m. -437-
114~. 1r24.25cx

I
WIlENYOUHE TIRE-Whynotconsider
SI. ClOUd,a small cenlrally located
Florida city close to Orlando and

I both coasts, In an area of manylakes
that has every essenllal P\illic ser-
vice, where you can live' well on a
modest retirement Income.Compara-
ti~ely low taxes. For colorbr~hures
write to: Chamberof Commerce,St,
Cloud,Florida, 32~6? 1rl4-27cx

\ r

Present Balance near
$5500 with 7% interest.
To c lose estate. Wi II
discount. Make offer to

437-5131
C. H. Letzring

121 E. Lake
South Lyon

C & L' HOMES
KE-7·3640 - KE-7·2699

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES
Completely

finished
$14,990

Home
437·5714

20 acres in LYON TOWN-
SHIP, 12 Mile and Hass
Rds.

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full base-
ment, ceramic ti Ie, For·
mica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls
end cei lings, birch cob·
inets, doors, paneling
and complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac T rI.

, 2 Miles N. 10 Mi Ie
South Lyon

, On Crawl Sp~ce - $13,400

Call
JOE HAYES
GE-8·3572

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call us.

*Multi-I i st member - hun·
, dreds of listings
*VA Management Broker
*Reposses sed propert ies
*Many styles, prices &

areos

***
NORTHVILLE
SHIP 7.6

***

TOWN·
acres.

2, 3 & 4 BEDROOMS,neWlydecor-
ated, $49 down;we buy houses. Art
Daniels Really, 1230 N. MilfordRd. '

I 685·156~or 7030DeXler-PinckneyRd.

1

426-4696. 1124cx
BY OWNER./AII brick custom built
4bedroomranch, 2 1/2 baths,family 1---------...;...-
room, completelytlnlshed and panel-
edbasemt., screenedperch,IIreplace,
2 car garage, I 1/4 acres, landscaped,
1 mile west of NortIJvJlle.349-'299.

6· Household
WESTIliGHOUSE<Iryer,oldmodelbut
In excellent condltlon$20. 437-2045. *

1r23.24cx \

--------- __ I THREEWOODENantique chairs and
1966 HAMPTONmobile home, 12'x 86" quiltcoveredsola. 349.0581after
60', carpeted, furnished, 30gal. hot 4 p.m. l-t!
walerheater, Westinghousewasherand 1-----------
dr)'\!r.4?6-5147durlogtheday. 1967DIAL-A-MATICbrand new sew-

~ machineleft In lay-a·way. Orlg-
1I1a11ysoldfor $139.Total balanceonly
$33.33or can be paid$1.25per week.
CaUanytime334-3886. 6

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
2.7 acres

***

-----------1 1967SEWINGmachineZlgZagaMatic,
finger' tip control to zlg zag, mom-
gram, buttonbole,applique, overcast
and sew bullollS. Will do hWJIreds
of beautltul designs as newfor quick
sale. $25 or terms available. 349.
0656.

LOTSWITHlakeprivilege:Unlon,Com·
merce, Lol"€" Upper, MiddleStrall~
Lakes. M'\ 4-1554Schneider,Walled
Lake. 15lt

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH

Full basement, attached
2.car garage, completely
Fin ished, ,on your land,

, ,$W,.9JO. J. " ..
Model: 28425 Pontiac Tri.

'2 Miles N. /10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014

COBB HOMES

ELLIS
20720 Mjddlebe It at 8 Mi.

476-1700

340 N Center
Nor th Vi lie

349-4030-1-3

ELECTRICrange, 40", Kenmore,$35.
GE-7-9641after 7 p.m. H24cx

- ? 'r=--
QUALlTY,.Idtchencarpet. Call for (ree
estimate.D & DFloorCovering,Norl1l-
Xille. 349~4460. , .,' - " 37{r

1 _ e(],f - 'l •

1967SINGER.Mustsell.Thlsnlcesew-
Ing machineIs fullyequlwedto over-
cast, zlg zag, mooogram,.butfomole
and sew manybeautifulfanc! desJgD5
by Inserting cams. Only9 p3.yments
of $4.68 or $36.50 cash. WUI take
trade. 349-0656.

; i

GE-7 -2014

COBB HOMESNORTHVILLE
REALTY

or
Sam Bailo 437·7184

SINGLE5 piece bedroomsulte, com-
plete, nice for younggirl, $150.Misc.
furniture. 1rl4p
KIRBYSweeperwith all cleaningat·
tachments, like new, with floor pel-
Isher and burter. Guaranleed.Sacri-
fice for $27.43 or $1 week. 349·
0656.

Offers: J. l. HUDSON

1_"
'REAL ESTATE CO.
f

Spacious older home in
South Lyon, 4 bedrms.,
family room, carpeted
formal dining room and
living room, $Ias heat,
2-CQf heated garage,
$22,000.

lNTRODUCI NG••• ROPERGas stove, 5 yrs. old, with
all extras. $85. 349-4331. 1rl4cx
54" SINKtop onenameledsteelbase,
excellenl condition,$20. 349-5718or
GL-3-5320.

* * *
Executive type home, 4
bedrooms, den, 2 kitchens
fam i Iy room wi th natural

I
fireplace, 2 living rooms
garag~, workshop, nice
barn and swimming pool,
on 5 acres.
$50,000

* * *
4 room house on 1%
acre~, full basement, 1}S
car garage, ideal for
starting home or retiring.
$16,500.

* * *
la-acre parcel's, 2 mi les
from 1-96 expr~ssway
with up t6 600 ft. front-
ag&, $1500 per acre & up.

* * * * *For information
Leo Van Bonn

437-2443
Call

~

NORTHVILLE REALTV
il Stan Johnston, Rea Itor

Phone 349·151~

OPEN e~s Ironrlte, $5; sewIngma-
chine $5; tables, period and antique,
$10, $5, $4: table, 4 chrome chairs,
$5; china cablne~$5:odddlshesjpIc-
tures; plant.;. Cheap.Please nochild-
ren. 450 E. Maln, upper right. 7
p.m. weekdays,Saturday12to 4.Mrs. Eleanor Donahue

Eleanor is the newest
member of our profes.
sional real estate sales
stoff. She is a Northvi lie
resident and the mother
of two fine children.
The 'add ition of Mrs.
Donahue to our very cap-
obi e staff is another step
in our continuing pro·
gram of providing the
Northvi lie area wi th the
finest rea I estate service
anywhere.

340 N. Center
Northville

349-4030-1-3

SEWINGMachine,brand newZigZag,
dial control for fancy designs, but-
tonholes,etc.Unclaimedlay-away,bal-
ance only $30.44or takeonpayments
of $1 per week. Call anytime 474.
1648. 6

ELECT ROLUXsweeperwithgood suc-
tion. Completewith all attachments
and even throwawaybags. Fullprice
$13.88or terms. 349-0656.

7.Miscellany \

FRONTand rear cultlvatorsand rear
disc for Farmall Clil tractor. Orlg.
lnal paint, like new. $75. 4~6-2699.

Msgr. Edward J. Hickey
announces the opening

of the

:':':':';':4:':':':':':':':':':':'~:':':':':':':':':':.:.:.:.:::.:.: ART GUILD
S1. MARY'S3A-REAl ESTATE WANTED

HAVE buyers for homes $35,000up.
Also acreage and farms. WrItedetails
I.S. MorrisCQ.5·159GeneralMotors
Bldg. Detroit48202 7

at
687 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan

An outstand ing g? Ilery
of po inHngs, sculpture
by old mastors and mod·
erns, bronzes, statuary,
porcelains and antique
furniture.

Business Opportunities
FOR RENT - lease lawnmowershop.
Wellequlwed.Best location.Call349·
2139. 47tt

5-Farm Produce
PHONE

453-8472
EAR CORN,34.50 a ton. GE-?-~7~0.
8360 RushtonRd., Soutll Lyon, H23cx
FRESHEGGSfrom HollowOak Farm,
candled,graded,W!lolesale,retall calle
lots delivered.GE.?-24?4, H24cx

SHEEP MANUREtor sale, $t any
size load. 556508 Mile rd. 437.
1865. H24p

-
Hours: Monday-Soturday,

10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Each Fami Iy Should
have at least one fine
painting in the Home.flAY. top,quallty, youhaulfrom field.

40Cper bale. Joe Hayes.GE-8-3572.
H241fc

.I.



7 -Miscellany I'-Miscellany,
WANTED JUNK cars and trucks, any
condition, 349-2900. 16tf

EVERGREENS: $3.00 dll: your choice.
Turn ort US 23, at Sliver Lake road go
1/2 mile to Evergreen road. Log Cabin
Nursery. HI4-26ex

CHAIN SAWS, Remlngloo. New and
used. Loetner.Pro Hardv.are, 29150

l!'lve Mile road at Mlddlebell. GA 2=
2210. 4211

140 BTU OIL FURNACE $65. Phone
437-1293. H21-24c

NEW SKYLINE - CHAMPION, 2 bed-
room mobile homes on lots and ready
for occupancy at SlIver Lake Mobile
Park, 10987 Sliver Lake Rd., 437-
8Zll. Hl9ttc

,\

FOM TRACTOR, Model 640 lncilldlng
rear terracer, adjustable front plow,
dotDle back plow, 6 ft. Mott mower,
beavy duty SIlOWchalns. $1500.349.4685
or 761-4240. 5

20-10-10 LAWN fertilizer non-burning,
50 lb. bag covers 10,000 sq. fl. $3.50
del'~. Hollow Oak Farm, 437-2474
- 40 tons of saUslted customers!

1123.25cx

SHRUBBERY. Your choice $1.50. Dig
your own. 41805 11 Mlle Rd., Novl.

7 -Miscellany
FURNiTURE and appliances. 437-1669.

H24p

REFRIGERATOR, Frigidaire, reason-
able, good coooltlon. Call after 7 p.rn.
349-2155.

MOWER, 7' power take-orr lnternatlon-
a1. Contact C. Nissen In Wixom.

1966305 homa scrambler, 1,500mlles,
!lice new. GE-8-8381. 1I24p

HA VE to sell Stereo Tape Ree., am-
pUfler and guitar equlpment.349-3486.

BIKE, boy'S 26" SchWinn, good con-
dltlon. Make ofrer. 438-4022. 56555
U Mlle. I 1124cx'

GARAGE SALE. June 14, 15 and 16.
44165 W. 12 MIle Rd, Novl. Freezerj
row boat; oulboard motorj dryerj farm
and housPhold misc. FI 9.2626. 5

ALUMINUM SIDING )l'hlle $22.50-100 BIKE, boy's Huffy, 28", $15. 438-
sq. ft., White seconds,17.50,a1umlnum 8791. 1I24cx
gutters, white enameled 18~ per tt.
Garfield 7-3309. . H 22 TFC

29¢ 15 Ft. CRUISERS 100. Runabout. 18
gal. lallk, wlndshleld, TIlleel and hard-
ware. 464·1113. 4 IT

NEW fall styles tobe announced. Dutch-
maId clothing for entire family. For
showing call collect. 437.1649. 6

PICK UP campers, $995. V&L Tra1ler
Sales, 601 S. Lafayette, South Lyon,
438·3373. H 23-24 CX

BLUE SPRUCE
Complete line landscape
material. Thousands of
flowering shrubs-tree s.
39940 Grand River, Novi

bet. Haggerty 8.
Seeley Rds.

TRAILER mTCIlES, new and used,
tor all makes and models. AIso new
and used camping equipment, sucb as I ~~....;.~;.;..;....;.-. _
trailer jacks, mlrrors, stoves, lanterns
elc. V&L Trailer Sales. 601 S. La-
fayette street, South Lyall, 438-3373.

H 23-24 CX

TRACTOR and plow, Farmall-If,
$550. 349-1289.

GARAGE Sale, June 14-15. Ping pong
table, cuckoo clock, chairs, Ioys, an-
llllues, clothes and misc. added mer-
chandise. 355 Orchard Dr.

TOP SOIL

PAIR of used Ford tractor lIres and
tubes, size 10x28.437-7175. 1l24.25cx

ADULT CITY dwellers !Ired of pace
desl re unturlllshed home or far m hOUse,
town or counlry, with land tor garden
and dog. MInimum 2 bedrooms. Will
consider older borne in need of repair.
Rent, option to buy. Reply to Box
375 c/o The Northville Record. 3 TF

SECRETARY al our Lady of Victory
oeeds apartment, flat wllhln 5 miles
of Northville. 349.2621.

2 BEDROOM Iurnlshed apartment or
house in Vicinity of South Lyon. Fam-
Ily of 4. Call AC-9.7945, ask for
Bob or Cherrl Brannon. 11241

7 -Miscellany 9-Wanted to Rent I 12-Help Wanted
3.PIECE secl1olla! $75. Reclln!ng chair
$50. White naugahyde couch $20. E:1ld
!able and lamps $20. Single maple bed
(good maltress) vanity $35. BeDdJx
duo-malic washer, cheap. Frigidaire
$25. Snow tires 7x14 $25. Bar-bells
$5. Hutch $40. 44915 11l0rnapple Lane,
349-2138.

i 12-Help Wanted
COLLEGE instructor and tamlly, con-
sisting of wife and 2 high scbOOl girls,
needs 3 bedroom home In Plymouth,
NorlhVllIe, Llvoll!a area by August I.
Call collect 1-419·882-4857 or write
5925 Elden Dr., Sylvania, Ohio 43560.

• 3 TF

I!UUSE MAN, II single the In. Call
lor appt., Meado\lbrook Counlry Club,
349-3600.

A RAWLEIGH Dealer Is needed In the
Township or City of Northville. Prod-
ucts furnished on credit. II you have
a IeI' hours free l1me each day and
want to earn extra money, "'Tile Raw.
leigh, Dept. MCF-76-11-376, Freeport,
Ill. 61032. 1

A QUALIFIED leacher in Special Ed-
ucation Is needed at Our Lady or
Providence School for menially handi-
capped girls. Please wrIte Sister
Clare, Our lady or Providence School,
16115 Beck Rd., Northville, Mich. or
call collect, 453-1300. !

CLEANING v.0 man tor 2 days some-
time during \leek or June 17-22. Call
349-0845 afler 2 p.m.

ll-Miscellany Wanted

NEED hood, rlght and leI! tender and
grill tor 1957 Thunderbird. 34~-4221.

lO-Wanted to Buy

------------1 MOTORCYCLE. '68 Bonnevllle Trl.
umph, 650 cc's, 1 month old. Going
back to school. 349-5403.

SOMEONE TO take over well ebialJUsh-
ed buslness. Lawn mower repair shop.
349-2139, 47tf

RUMMAGE Sale, South Lyon Methodist

Church, Saturday, June 15, 9 to 5. I ~~;::;-~-=::-:==:--:-=--=-=7"r::::.::-====------=~
1l24p I

NORTHVILLE swim Cloomembership,
349-5884.

• Pe~t ~ S~nd • Gravel
WE SPECIALIZE IN

SMALL LOADS

GUN REPA1R-30w. caroine. Ammo DRILL PIPE, used 161/2 lb. 4 1/2
In stock. Martin's Hardware, 105 incb. Earl Roberts, 8379 Chubb Rd"
N. LaIayelte,~ South Lyon. H23-25c: NorllJvllIe.

1 ...... ---------,
FOR SALE 250 F'ord baler P.T.O.
1 OlIver grain drill 13 hole. 2 pIal-
form scales GE 8-4190. 1123-24p

SPEEDLlNER BOAT. 15 tt. molded
plywood, 40 h.p. motor, tilt trailer,
all skUng equipment. Like new condil1on.
$1250. call 349-2687 or 453-4021.

, 4lf

422-1619

ANTIQUE AU,eTION

SUNDAY, JUNE 16
,~ 12:30 P.M.
9010 Pontiac Trail, 8
miles west of No~thvill,e,
~ mile northof7 Mile Rd.

. -Pictufe frafl1es~-crOcks;·
"G~n~ ~ith the ~Wind"
lamps, curio cabinet,
t'r'ilnks, commodes,
ch'ests, tables,' glass,
china and many more.

Edwin H. Murto,
Auctioneer

A Iso gen eral merchandi se
auct ion every Saturday
night.

• 16' BOAT, Sorg, molor, trailer, ac-
cessories, good coOOll1ol\, 416-1876.

CAMPER, 10' 1/2 ton sell contained
Tour-a-Home. $550. 349-1853 a!1er 5.

NEW '68t , ~.

TOUCH-A-MA TIC
Thi s one ha s a~ bui'!t:ill'
zigzag that_does every-
th ing. Buttonholes,
fancy stitches, etc. Left
in layaway, originally
sold,Eor $134.50, balance
only $29.75 or $1.20 per
week. Call anytime day
or night. 1-338~2544
FR E E thread and bobbin
box wi th purcha se.

MASON CONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Sri ck and Block Ylork-Ch imneys-F ireplaces

'(:. i'(:. Floors-Driveways
~\1.'(:. ",\~~

'(:.'-> CALL GE-7-2600

OLD-TIME
CO.UNTRY,

ANTIQUE
AUCTIONSATURDAY, JUNE 15

1 P.M. SHARP
Edison cylinder phonograph; cranberry lamp; "Gone
With The Wind" lamp; bowed glass china cabinet;
round table, chairs; bowed glass secretary; dry sink;
mantle clock; coffee mills; telephones; bell s; wicker
buggy; rockers; antique drop leaf table; kerosene
lamps; lanterns; trunks; oval bowed glass; franes;
wagon 'wheel s; Mr. & Mrs. chai rs; platform rockers;
childs rustic settee, 2 chairs. China, glassware,
silverware, commode, pitcher with bowl, pictures, etc.

SILVER STAR 5900 GREEN ROAD
S. of Fenton 3 miles, W. of U.S. 23, Clyde Rd. exit.

517 -546-0686

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 15

6 P.M.
Fowlerville Fair :Grounds

ANTI QUE 8. HOUSEHOLD GOODS
NOTE: HAVE A GOOD MIXED LOAD OF ANTIQUES

COMING FROM NEW YORK
ANTIQUES HOUSEHOLD
Walnut Organ, Edison NEW: Platform rockers,
Record Player with couches & chairs, end
Morning Glory horn, table sets
good selection of chairs,
Mohair settee, 3 round
tables, wicker tea cart,
crocks, clocks, mixed
glass pieces.

USED: Hide-a-bed, bed·
room sets, chests, beds
& mattresses, tables 8.
chairs, box lots, plus
many other items.

LANNY EI'DERS, AUCTIONEER
349-2183

AUCTION SERVICE FOR YOUR FARM, HOUSEHOLD,
ANTI QUES OR BUSINESS

SYCAMORE
FARMS

IS CUTTING
MERION ,SOD

At 39049 Koppernick
South of Joy rood

between Hicks & Haggerty
GL-3-0723

. '

FACTORY CLEARANCE
1968 Model Snowmobiles
16 hsp. with:

SKIS for WINTER
WHEELS for SUMMER"

$.599 Comp Iete

SPORT KING, INC.
28650 Grand River

Farmington
477-7855

MODEL OF NEW
MINIATURE

HEARING AID GIVEN

A mO-~tunique tree offer of
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand
words has just been an·
nounced by CLEARTONE. A
true·life, actual size replica
of the smalleslt CLEARTONE
ever made will be given abSOo
lutely free in addition to a
free hearing test to anyone
answering this advertise·
ment. Wear-test it wiUlout
cost or obligation of any
kind. It's yours to keep, free.
The size of this CLEARTONE
is only one of its many fea.
tures, It weighs less than a
third of an oUl\Ceand it's all
at ear level, ill ODe unit. No
wires lead from body to head.
Here is truly a new hope for
the hard of hell1'ing. Theae
models ar~ free while the
limited supply lasts, so we
suggest you write for yours
now.

Again, we repeat there is
nu cost IIIld certaillly DO ob-
ligation.

Write to:
BETT ER HEARING

SERVICE, INC.
Box 33B

clo South Lyon Herald
South Lyon, Mich. 48178

LARGE dog house lor German Shep-
herd. GE-7-61G9. H24cx

12-Help Wanted GENERAL ACCOUNTANT

FREE ''Dainty Ma.ld" electric can
opeoer. Sign up now' Gran1 opening
June 13, 14, 15. Northv:llle Hardware.
349-0131.

BACKYARD Sale, June 13, 14 and 15.
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 19355 Fry Rd.,
Northville. Some antlques, furnIture,
clothing and odds and ends.,

."

CROSSBOW and 22 rlIle. 349-3089.

NOVI ,RUSTIC SALES
44911 Gr'lfld RIver, Nav!

349-4,334

a-For Rent I
1 ROOM EFFICIENCY apartment, $100
per month. Security deposit required. I
349-4030. 4ti L--- ---J

RENT OUI{ Glamorlne shampooer for'
your rug cleaning. Gamble Siore, South
Lyon, H49lfc

OFFICE SPACE tor renlln Northville
buslness secUCln. GrOlmd floor. Call
349-4638 or 349-2000. 2lf

SLEEPING room in South Lyon. 437-
2521 or 437-2834. 1l24cx

GenUl ne cedar and redwood
lawn furniture, Picnic tables.
$19.95. Lawn swmgs. 546.95.

RENT
SOFT WATER
$2.50 MONTH

Call AC-9-6565, Brighton

A BIG SELECTION
Everything going at our
cost.

PIANOS
ORGANS

Daily 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
GRAND BEECH PIANO

19331 Beech Daly
near Grand River

APARTMENT, seml furnIshed, 1 bed-
room. No pets, no children, $25 a
week plus utilities. 349-0055.

4-ROOM duplex, Unfurnlshed, 48900
12 Mile Rd., first block norlh 0{
Grand River.

ROOMS, to gentlemen. Close to South I
Lyon. 437-2372. )H24-25ex

I
3-RooM turnlshed apt, 595 S. Lake I
Dr., Walled Ullce. Adults only, no
pets. 34~.2188.

NORTHVILLE Township, large older
home, 3 bedrooms, Istandlastmonth's
rent securlly deposit. $135, 349.1853
after 6.

1 BEDROOM apartment, 151
McHallle atreet. Apply at Apt.
ono. , H23p

9-Wanted to Rent
YOUNG worldng couple desires flat
to rent In Northville, NoY! or Farm-
Ington area. Will help with yard, etc.
Call 349-4867 after 6 p.m. and v.eek-
ends.

Minimum 5 years experi.
ence in a II pho ses of
general accoun ting with
industnol monufacturing
background. General ledg·
er through financial state-
ments. A good working
knowl edge of c.ost oc-
counting helpful, degree
preferred but not neces-
sary. Company offers ex-
cellent benefits and pro-
motional opportunities.
WiII di scus s sal ary. Ap-
ply by telephone resume
or in person.

SHATTERPROOF
GLASS CORP.

RECRUITING DEPT.
4815 Cabot, Detroit 48210
582-6200 Ext. 410 or 414

MAN for part lime work In nursery.
Must know how to run power equip-
ment. 474-5945.

MAN for ground work. Bob-O-Link
Gol! Chlb. Novl, !>Uch.

WOMAN wanted tor general house\\Ork,
5 hours per day, 3 days per week,
$30 plus transportallon cost. Silver
Lake, South Lyon. 437-1514.

MALE AND FEMALE
Production workers. Must be 18. Interview 8:30 a.m.
till noon.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Watchman - Night
We have immediate open-
ings for household help-
full or part time-Also
baby sitters with own
tran s portati on.

437 -1165
STAHL MANUFACTURING CO.

800 Junction . Plymouth

General' p'ro'duction
$3.20 Per Hour

L- -J \

Apply at INSTALLERS
HALLER DIV/StON

FEDERAL MOGUL CORP.
16580 Northville Rd.

I Northville
An Equal Opportunity Employer

OF CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT

LET'S DISCUSS YOUR CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES AS AN INSTALLER

If you are lntere sted in electronIc and mechanIcal work, you
may quahfy as an lnslaller. You wiI11eam to assemble, "Nlre, and
test telephone sWl.tchlng equIpment in telephone buiId1ngs. Must
have high schOOl dIploma Or equivalent.

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
• EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED.

We provlde classroom and on-the-job trainIng.
• NEW HIGHER STARTING RATE
• AUTOMATIC PROGRESSIVE WAGE INCREASES.
• EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTIONS FROM

WITHIN,
.. UNIQUE COMPENSATION FOR TRAVEL TO AND FROM

JOB LOCATIONS
• PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS.
• COMPANY PAID ACCIDENT. SICKNESS AND DEATH

BENEFITS
• HOSPITALIZATION AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE

PLANS

ENGINE-LATHE OPERATORS

TURRET-LATHE OPERATORS

SET-UP MEN

WESTERN ELECTRIC
Manufacturing & Supply Unit of the Bell Sysfem

APPLY Contact DON CALCAGNO
909 N. Sheldon Road

Room 235
Plymouth, MichiganNEW HUDSON CORPORATION

57077 PONTIAC TRAIL
NEW HUDSON, MICH.'

USE THIS HANDY WANT AD FORM
OR JUST PHONE 349·1700 OR 437-2011

Insert One Word Per Space
NAME _

12 WORDS OR l..ESS-SI 00 (MINIMUM CHARGEI
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD-Sc

10· DISCOUNT FOR PAYMENT WITH ORDER

MAIL THIS TO
ADDRESS _

THE
NORTHVILLE RECORD

101 N. Center St.
Ncrthvllle, Mlch IgQn 48167

THE
SOUTH LYON HERALD

101 Lofoyette
South Lyon, Michigan 48178

OR CITY _

PHONE:~::::j AND YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THE ---------------;:::::::
:~:~:~::THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD COPY DEADLINE-HOOH TUESDAY t~:~:

1.05 1.10 1.15

1.25 1.30 1.35
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l~:~elp Wanted

MAYBURY SANATORIUM
~." WANTS

1~'tOperating Engineers
.~~ $8653 to $9283
P~actical ."turses ... $5800
~o $5853

eneral Staff Nurses ...
.$6479 to $6837
ospital Attendants

Male} .• $5105 to $5511 '

mmediate Placement.
Apply 49000 Seven Mil e

~

Road' Telephone 349-
200 or room 612, City.
aunty: Bu i1di ng, De·
roit, Mi ch igan .

mGHSCHOOLhonor studentwill tra·
v~l as a mother's helper. 349-5781.
niGHSCHOOLgirl. 16.desires baby.
~ttlng or part-time lob.Call349-9944.
..IAsON-WORK,sidewalks,driveways,
r:eB;"Jllltlcs. Anysmall masonjoos.
~~~ 6

1 ·Pets, Animals
PPIES,2/3 colJle.l/3 germanshell-

h d, look llie Irl-color collfes, $5.
4 -2205. 1I24cx

;EGISTERED PALOMINO
IIony stud far se rvi ce.
~ Circle W Pany Farm
:: 13800 Twelve Mile
fest of D ixboro road
ofI 437.2244

ESKIMOPUPPIES.all IIhlte,healthy.
register.ed.$50.call GA1-7874.

IAKC BIUTIANYpups 2 months old,
349-2030.
PONY& NEWsaddle, $65. 3/4 size
horse saddle, $50. 24150Chubbroad,
349-2724.
FEMALEDOG. whltewllhbrownspots,
parI collie. 349.2344.

PURE BRED
Arabians, mares, fillies,
colts, geldin9s, Novi
area. A-A Arabian Farms.

349·2363

17·Business Strvices

\
' S. R. Johnston

& Comp'any
CUSTOM BUILDERS

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

GE-7-2255

NORTHV,ILLE \
TREE SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL -
PLANTING'

TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
,~1.9~0766

~ • -.J

The Northville
Record

101 N. Center St.
349·1700

Old and New - Resi-
dential and Commercial,
Al I work guaranteed,
free estimates.

ROBERT FOSTER
\ 229-9443
Brighton, Michigan

17·Business Services 17.B~siness Services 17·Business Service~'17 ·Business Services 17-Busi'ness Services'

G·L·3-2500

TOP SOIL
Black Dirt

Driveway Gravel
Sand & Stone-All Kind s
Delivered-J.M. Lovelace

437·2241

PAINTING
Interior
C. Gray

KE·7·1446

17·Business Services CARPET LAYING. repairing. Makt
over. stair carpets shilled. Restretch.
lng, sewingand b~. Workguaran-
teed. Free estimates. Call GE 8.3179.

ID7lfc

Classifi'eds
14·Pets, Animals

~lBiTIOUS YOUNGman to 'Iork and FOR SALE A.K.C. Registered Fox LESTERJohnson, Auclloneer- Farm
I~rn trade. Thls Is the repair o[heavy wire·h.a.lr terrier PIJPIlles,4 weeks Sales a Specially.PhonecollectMason
Iilqustrlall'lluipm~ntso somemec1Jan\· old,beautllullymarked,43'-6140. 517-676-2304or Howell517-546-2470, - - •
CO'texperlencepreferred (service sta· H 23-24 ex H 52trc. LADIES AL TERA liONS
tlO" garage, elc.>bul not necessary.
so~ lralel invoh'ed to \arlous paris PONY,stallion, brolln and WIilte, 4
&f1hestatE'and out or slate. Youwill yrs. old. Best oller. Call 437-2459.
~...el lIith experiencedpeople. Mlll· 1I24.25cx
~~y service completed.Good payand
tHnge beneflls. lois or olerllme. We MUSTSELLbeaullfulgoldenpalomino
-&nt soonbe located In Novl area. Call )-earllngfilly. Registeredhalt Morgan.
5;j5.3415. 4Blf' call (517)521-3804. 1I25cx

~RJ[" TIME housekeeper to prepare I FEMALETOY 'terrier $10. maleter.
nwJ,s aDd lake care ~ bousefor eld. rler pup $5. 435-1308. 1I24cx
er!r lady from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. FI 9.
34J,1l.' 2U KITTENS,4 months,boxtrained, grey
~TP.RT WITH 300CLl ENTS tiger. MotherSiamese.624.3079,
,'t:~tablished local terri- AKCREGISTEREDlrlshsetterl'UPples
'!T Championshipbloodlines, shots
tl>lY with more tl'an 300 given.Call 349-3216.
~~l<isting c Iients for the
Atoll 'looking 'for excel- REGISTEREDhall Arahfilly,3 years.349.0152.
lent income, personal. d d d FOR SALE, 2 geldings, saddle and
In epen ence, an com- bridle, IncludedlIitheachborse. 8145
munity pres tige. Call PonllacTrail. 1124cx
.fm il Montrose, tele- FREEKITTENS:349·2264.
phone: 535·2200.
~n Equal Opportunity
Employer.
I

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

'PIAHO 0'" ORGAN
"INSTRUMENTAL

505 N. Cent.r FI-9-0580

Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.

437·2129

HOUSE RAISING AND

MOVING ON SITE

GR-6-2693 after 7 p.m.

PETE'S AUCTION
MATHER SUPPLY CO.

Sand, gravel, fill dirt,
septic tanks & top soi I,
drain fields & excavating.

Phone 437-7051
\

FLOOR SANDING

Every Friday, 8:00 P.M.
49151 W. 10 Mi Ie

at Wixom Road

F 11$1Clau layln9. sanalo;.
f InlSh,nll, ala and n.w Ilaor.
Own power. Free estlma'es.
W",k guaronleeel

H. BARSUHN
Ph, OE-8-3602, If no answer

cafl EL-6·57112 collect

PlUMB,ING·
HEATING

NEW INSTi\LLATION

REMODELING

SERVICE WORK

EI.ctrlc S...... r Cleanlnl!"

El.ctrlc Pipe Th .....lna:

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart

Member 01 the Piano
TechnICIans ,GUIld

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This AreCl for 30 Years

Tola\ RebuildIng If ReqUIred

FI-9·1945

GA~DNER
MUSIC STUDIOS

Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.

Northvi lie F 1-9- 1894

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP ,
NORTHVILLE

PHONE: FIeldbrook 9·0373

FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

Stripping, sealing, wax·
ing, buffing tile floors,
tcrazzo, cement, carpet
and rug cleaning. Co II

JIM'S
Expert Tree Service
Trimming, Pruning,
topping & complete,
removal

Fully' Insured
Phone 437-2537

L..- -l'

Bob Sutton
349-3298 or 591-6464

PAINTING&
DECORATING PHOTOSTATIC

COPIES

BULLDOZING
ENJOY LIFE

Let Don Do Your
CARPENTRY
Don Mcintyre

Re,asonable 349·2632

Earth Moving
Land Clearing

Site Development-Grad ing
RAY WARREN

EXCAVATING CO.
27629 Haggerty Raad

474-6695

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & R(lsidential

Licensed & Insured

SUPERIOR

DECORATING

349-4471

* Up to si ze 11" x 17"
* One day service

--------, -r------.".-......,.--".
NEW HUDSON i

FEI'C E CO., INC.

MILLERSUPHOLSTERY:new loca- 1965 - 1,/2 toll plq, new Una, 6
llan, 25% discount. Free e~lmates, ply, toolJ>oxes, pipe rack 011 1op,23000
SamplesshownInhome,349-3360, 3'U actual miles, trafler hltcb. Guaranteed

iD real good cooditlOll. (S'1.16~5.
H21ltc

Hunko's Etectric Back Hoe Work
&

Light Hauling

J. B. COLE & SONS

Complete
. Excavating and
Trucking Service

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING
SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING 11----------------------'

CHUCK S~AITH I
113650 10 Mile-South Lyon

Phone GE-7-2466-
Specializing In,Basements

Septid and Fields
J>43 SEVEN MILE RD.

SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437·2545 or

JIM-449·2687

FINEST QUALITY

ASPHALT,
PAVINGI.~-Situations Wanted

I¢SPOllSlBLEteen04gegirl would like
baliy.sI"~ durl~ summer vacation.,
;yt-t1me hours preferred, no infalIts.
~ SI.Schoolarea. Please call 349. -;:::::::::==:::::::====:::::===~
4 81 after 4:00 p.m. 511t

t.f.WN mOiling)00. large or small, I
cilll 437-1Z71. H 23.24 ex

\

GHORN,El YJ I

II CONCRETE CO.
299 I'l. Mill St.

South Lyon
Phone: GE-B-8411

Ready Mix Concrete'
Septic Tanks

Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

'l> RO"OF
PROBLEMS?

Call New i

Hudson Roofing I
SpeclaIlzlnl!" In nat roofing, 'I
shingling, and repaJrs. Free I ~===============::;
eSilmat •• , Call any I1me days ',-
or eveningl~

437-2068 I

COMMERCIAL
RF.SI DENTI AL

437-2074

.BUllDOZING
HERB GUNTZVILLER

Inspect our work and
Compare our p;ice

Commercial or Residential
Licensed & Bonded

CALL
D & H

ASPHALT CO.

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
PARK ING AREAS
FINISH GRADING

Large or Small Jobs

349-2009
45500 Ten Mile Rd.

Northville South Lyoni
~- , ,. "437-1142• ;- l .~r.,: J I

POI~Jf._~ 6\;l-P...,!
TREE SERVICE

I '"

Tree tr imming and rem~v-
01, Shrubbery Work.

Free Estimates.
ReasonClble-Fast Service

349-2334

19-For Sale-Autos

BERRY SHAKES PRICESI
D"I\I\ I ~nAI\I:~ rKI\.E~1
DI:I\I\ I .In''I\~.J ("I\I'-I:~:Beacon Building

Company,
-General Contractors-
Res ident ial-Commercial

Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your Plan s or

Ours
IWe Handle All T rodes-

One Call Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*Kitchens
*Aluminum and

Stone Sidinq
*Raofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work

PHONE 438·3087

Complete
LANDSCAPING

and
TREE SERVICE

1:

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

B600 Napier 349·1111

CUSTOM
REMODELLING

'GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

ED
MATATALL

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE
It Costs No Mo,e

To H.ve The Bestl

For Fast Courteous
Service Call-

349-0715 or GL·3-0244

C. R. ELY& SONS
349-3350

SAVE $100 with our
Pre-Season Specia I!
Coil ~ I'~:~~~l(MW¥~ /

HEATING I......
14475 801' (Doc) Olwell
Northville Rd. PLYMOUTH

Bonneville
4 Dr. Hardtop

With power steering,
auto. transmission, heater,
2.speed wipers, wind-
shield washers, back-up
lights, sideview mirror,
seat and shoulder belts,
padded 'dash, foam cush·
ion seats, white sidewalls,
plus all Govemment reo
quired safety equipment.

-"
_ Child Portraits

Publicity and Brochure.
Photos, etc.
Copying, Slides
Microfi 1ming
Filmstrips

ReddenU.! .. ConwnerclaJ
a. Industrlsl

Llcen.ed Electrlc.l
Conlr •• tor

349-4271

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

SEWER and WATER

34'.5090

ROAD GRAV~l
STONE, CRUSHED CON-
CRETE, TOP SOIL &
FILL SAND. Aiso

LOADER AND'
BULLDOZER WORK

R. CURVIN
349-1909 349·2233

PLASTERING

IJ PI ETILA CONCRETE BREAKING
Factory, garage and basement floors, driveways, side-
wal ks, frost-work.

I'--- ...:.....-.--:..~-_..:....I
Bob Pietila

South Lyon - GE·8-4161 '

EXCAVATING
Septic Tanks & Fields Basement Excav~tions

Bulldozing Work Wanted
MECHANICAL. EXCAVATORS, INC.

• 437-1437

BULLDOZING
GRADING • BACKFILLING

Kyl,e Justice
54395 NINE MILE RD. PHONE 438-8768

IL-------------------l

ASPHALT PAVING
* Driveways
* Parking areas

EXCAVATING and TRUCKING
AI Pearson, Jr. Excavating and Asphalt Paving

43229 Shearer Drive, Plymouth

453-0489 -,.. - - ~49-2810
.. ,.... -

I ~ <"1

I
.. I - ~ .. \;,

I 19·For Sale-Autos19·For Sale·Autos

IMlOtmAC IOlQIiVlWl tilOQ& IIAllIlrllf
/
Berry Price

LIST PRICE $3922.84
~;nl~".lJIt $3,364

Catalina
HiI'dtGp Coupe
Equipped with same op·
tions ond accessories as
listed above, plus Gov.
ernment required safety
equipment.

Berry Price

$2,908PAJOT
PHOTOGRAPHY

South Lyon
437-1374

1968 PONTIAC CAT~ HARDTOP COUPE
LIST PRICE $3411.31

~')If',L •.u

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.

11I1Bm1 Count on our skill und
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

550 Seven Mile-Northville

"Your Local Ford Dealer"
FI·9·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

CARPETS
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet

FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES

We measure, cut, ond instalL ..

SCHRADER'S CARPETlAND
349·1868Norlhvi 11(l

"8?1PRINTING j ~ .I ~t-~

* Expert Layout Help ., ~~.4lr. ~I
* Quality Workmanship '!oJ.
* Prompt Service ~ ,

, OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record. The South Lyon Herold

"11

I'
0<

5,

•

Williams Answering Service i

•

P.rsonal Secretary i
Woke-up Service I

I
24.hour Port-time I

437-1741

Lois Williams and Rs Js Williams

o & 0 Floor Covering, Inc.

alFeaturing Sales and Installation of:
I I

Formica Counle,s AI ... nder Smith
K.ntll. Corpell and RUlli
Armstrong Proallcts
Plastic Wall TII.

DON BINGHAM DOH STEVENS
At 106 East Dunlop St. Phone 349·4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a '
complete line of Building Materials - It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.,
Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4:00

56601 Grand River-New Hudson-GE.s..a441

,~IEJ 1::1 • OPEN MON.: .. Iii11111 ~~~~~:.S:=', . PONTl!\C

Firebird Coupe
Equipped with same op-
tions and accessories as
listed above, Including
all Govemment required
safety ~quipment.

LIST PRICE $3102.23~,)"v".",)

GALE
WHITFORD

ROOFING & SIDING

23283 ClITie RII.
GE·l·ng

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum Trim

Guaranteed 30 years

Roofing - All Kinds

ROOFING REPAIRS
,
ALUMINUM STORM

WINDOWS....... --...---IIODOI-------~'
"

I >,.

...
",.

Berry Price $2,739

874 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH WO·3-1192

---_ ......:.....------~~

I J

J \c;
T\"" ,

)

, ..~....



1965 BUICK SKYLARK
Grand Sport Convertible,
8 cyl. automa ti c, power
steering, power brakes.
$1395.

1965 FORDcustom 4 door, 6 cylinder,
slandard transmission, overdrive, vInyl
interior, new l1res, no rust. An excep-
tional vehicle tor the practical buyer.
Please call 437-1358alter 5:30.

1124p

1965 FORD Y2 ton pick-
~p, 4-speed. $1495.

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

200 Ann Arbor Rd., PlYmouth

453-4411
1965 - I/o! IllII plcia4l, neW' I1res, 6
ply, tool boxes, pipe raet 00 1op,23OOO
acluaJ mlln, lraUer hItch. GllUlllteed
ill real good coDdll1oa. 437-1675.

11211tc

1960CHEVROLET1/.!tonplck-up$150.
438·8768. 1124cx

'65 FORD,Galaxle500,4-door hardtop,
radio, power steering, power brakes,
v-a, automatic transmission, $1100•
South Lyon 437-2851. fr24cx

To help Dad cel ebrate
we're giving
FREE FLOOR MAT
with every
New or Used Car
purchased this month.

la-Special Notices JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

200 Ann Arbor Rd., PlylDOuth

453-4411

$5 DOWN
1965 DOOGE, 4 door sedan,
economical "6" cylinder, aulo·
malic. Like new. $995.

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

200 Ann Arbor Road, Pl)IJI1oulh

453-4411

,
1961 BUICK Electra 225, 4-dr.
nardlop. Turquoise with black
vinyl top. CUltom inlerior.
c:, il power, factory air condi-

'nlng. $3595

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
349.2096 or 349-2632. Your call kept
cootldenl1al. _ 26ltc

19·For Sale-Autos Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE J

SOUTH LYON

Phone 437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

453-4411

1964 MERCURY
COMMUTER '

STATION WAGON
VB, automatic/ trans-
mission, power steering,
power brakes, radio and
whitewalls.

JUST $895
WEST BROS.

534 Forest, P Il'mouth
GL·3-2424

I

I~----_....

CITY OF WIXOM
NOTICE OF

PUIL,le
HEARING

The City of Wixom Board of
Appeals will hold public hear-
ings on July 1, 19681 at 7:30
p.m. at the Wixom City Hall, I
49045 Pontiac Trail to consider
the folloWing; A request from

I ~ ~ I

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blesma,
15483 Snowden, Detroit for per-
mission for variance of city of
Wixom zoning ordinance as to
building setback requirement
from property line on lot 117,
West Mople Gardens.

A request from Gresharr,:>riYing
Aid5 at 30800 Wixom Rood for
permission for variance of the
City of Wix~m zoning ordinance
as to building setback require-
ment from property line where
on M-l district abuts residential
property.

Signed
Gunnar E. Mettala
Secretary, Board of Appea I5

,,.. .

'65 BUICK RIVIE~A. Dark
green, power steering, power
brakes, power win do w s .
Sharp car. $1795.

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

:l\J(1 Ann Aroor Rd .• Plymoulh

.453-4411

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 1st
BIRTHDAY AND SAVE A BUNDLE!

TOW IT IN-PUSH IT IN-DRIVE IT IN
ANY OLD CAR IS DOWN PAYMENT ON
ANY CAR LISTED. CREDIT O.K.td BY PHONE

~

GetInWhi;~
DIJtlrlll1UI~ SUMMER CARS AT WINTER PRICES! \
--.: ~ MORE THAH 1011A·l USEO CARS TO CHOOSE FROM-

'6" FORD l1-TON FLEETSIDE
pickup, 8, ft. box, extra clean,
non-commercial. $5 -, Down

1967 MUSTANG2 dr., hDrdtop,
va automatic, power steerIng,
power brak.. , vinyl rODf, .how
room new. $129 Dow.

'63 CORVAIR IIIONZA, auto.,
radio, ww, real nice.. I

$5 Down
1966 PONTIAC CATALINA 2
doar hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brak .. , loaded
w'lIt extra I. 1-4,000 octuol
mllel. Shor".

$129 Down
196.. CHEVROLET IMPALA
Sport Coupe, V8, automatic,
power Iteerlng. A real Beauty.

$95 Dow.
1965 FALCON 2 door, .ton-
dl>rd tranlmillion, paulonate
red, perfect condition.

$5 Do.wl

1.... 1

GET READY FOR YOUR
VACATION TRIPI

COLONY .. WhereCars Cost Less
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH ~ and Service is Best

NEW '68 NEW '68 NEW '6B

Satellite Road Runner Chrysler
$2,180 $2,340 $2,598

I
19;67 CAMARO, Itlck, radio,
heater, whltewolb, New Car
Worronty. $129 Dow.------r-'-~--'-'''-----2TMONTHOICWARRA-Nr"V .-- --

I ()'/{ t LOW DOWN PAYMENTS * CDNVENIENT FINANCING
I~~ ...) /,TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

CH~' CAMPING SPECIAL! _
196B Carryall. 9 Passenger, V8. Loaded'with extras.
New Cllr warronty~ No tricks, No Gimmicks.

·--$2775-------!
/

ROGER PECK
32115 GRAMD RIVER

'67 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT,
"'wheel drive, warn hubl,
radio, real .harp, 15,000
actual mllel. $129 DOWIL

FACTORY AIR CONDIllOHED
1967 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
2 door, hardtop, va automatic:,
power .teerlng, power brDkee,
tinted gl""'$129 Down

1967 PLYMOUTH GTX hardtop 440
magnum VB, 4-speed, new redline
tires, console. A real Hot one •.
Only $2095

** A Name You Can Trust - Dom Marino's **
Colony Chrysler.Plymouth.lmperial
111 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth Phone 453·2255

••••••••••••• *.* •••• *••••••••••••

,,,~

"\

•. .

~'.

1967 CHEVELLE MALIBU
2 dr., hordtop, outomatlc, V8,
radio, heater, whitewall ••

$119 Dowil

1967 KARMANGHIA GT PD._
loge, 11,000 actual mil.. ,
Sharp I $129 Down

1965 FORD L. T.D. hardtop V8, auto-
matic, radio and heater, whitewall
tir es, power steering, air condi tion.

~~ $1495

CONVERTIBLESI 10 to choose from.
Mustangs, Fords, Mercurys, Olds,
Pontiacs. Hurryl Won't lastl

ORDINANCE NO. 18.109
AMENDMENT
TO THE

ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE

VILLAGE OF NOVI

, ,

1966 T·BIRD LANDAU, Full
power, lals of goodie., cream
puff. $~4' ~own

FARMINGTON GR-4-0500

THE VILLAGEOF NOVI ORDAINS:

PART I. That Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning Ordinance
of the Village of Novl, Is hereby amended by amending the Zoning
Map as Indicated on said ZonIng Map No. 109 attached hereto and
made a part of thIs Ordinance. - --

- I
I,

Ford Squire., Mercury Colony Parks,
Buicksr Falcon Club Wagons. Most 9
passenger. Some with air conditioning.
Fine selection.

1963 THUNDERBIRD hardtop, VBI'
automatic, radio and heater, white-
wa II tiresr power steering and brakes.
Like new in and out. $995

1965 BUICK LeSABRE 400, .. dr.
hardtop, VBI' automatic, radio and
heater, whitewall tires, power steer-
ing and brakes, 20,000 actual miles.
Show room new. $1495

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 hardtop
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
wh itewall tires r power steering.
Really clean. S895

1966 FORD SQUIRE s.tation wagon,
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewlllI ti res, power steering and
brake,. JUlt lik. new. $1995

1966 PONTIAC GTO convertibl.,
va, 4-speed, radio and heater, whit.-
wall tires. Wid. oval tires, r.d with
white top. A real beauty, $1895

STATION WAGONS-

Vacation Spec ials.

PHONE 261·7055 OPEN 'TILL 9 MONDAY AND THURSDAY PHONE 453-1100

LEO CALHOU N-1DiIiI
41001 PI,,,oul~ Rd. WH~~::&F:~NesPI,.out~

. PART I I. CONFLICTINGPROVISIONS REPEALED. Any OrdInance or
parts of any Ordinance In conti let with any of the provisIons
of thIs Ordinance are hereby repealed.

PART II I. WHENEFFECTIVE. The provisions of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for the preservation
of the publIc peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to take
effect ten (10) days after final enactment and publication.

Isl Raymond Evans, Temporary Chainman
President

Isl Mabel Ash

" " \

VIllage Clerk

I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of the Village of NevI.
do hereby certIfy that the above Ordinance
was approved and adopted by the Novl Village
CouncIl at a Special Meeting thereof, duly
called and held on this 27th day of

May A.D., 196B, and was ordered
to be given publIcation in the manner prescribed
by law.

151 Mabel Ash
VIllage Clerk

Toruene rtem'MN307 8-2, being 0 po,t of the S.E. 1/4 Seclton 16, l.IN., R.8E-,
Village 01 Novl, Oakland County Michlg~n, delCribed0' follows' Beginningat 0 polnt
distance S. 70·47'35"E SSI.05 feet from;n'eroeclion 01 N. & S, 1/4 line with centerline
o( GrondRiverAvenue; Ihence S. 70'47'35"E olong said centerline 127.18 feel; thence
S, 0'26'15"W 1121,07 leet; thence S. 89·S2'S4"W 115.38 fe~t; thence N. O'26'IS"E
1161.58 (eel to point or beginning except 11,01 port in G,ond RiverAvenue.
Al,o tOJezone a polllon or il.m MN309 being 0 pori of th N,W, 1/4 of S,E. 1/4 of
Secli~n 16, T.IN., R.Be., Village 01 Novi, Oaklond CounlyMichigon, said portion
described 0' 101i0wl: Beginningat 0 point di,tonee S. 89'S3'1O"W619.13 I~et Iromtha
S.E. corner of soid N.W. 1/4; thence S. 89'S2'S4"W 76.92 leel; thence N, 0'26' lS"E
1121.07 recl to c.nlerl'ne of Grond Riveravenue; Iher,ce S. 70'47'35"E 292.68 leet;
Ihence S. O'26'15"W 837.20 le.,t; thence S. 89'33'4S"W 200 feel; thonce S. 0'26'lS"W
189.02 feci to beginning, except the no,thcrly 350 leet.
Also to rezone 0 porlion of item NoN310 being 0 port 01 the S.E. 1/401 Section 16, T. IN.,
R.SE., VIlla"" of Novl, Oakland CountyMichigan, laid portionde.. ribed 01 follows:
Beginning01 0 point on the cenle,line 01 GrondRiverAvtnuc S. 70'47'35' E 9,ss.91 feet
fromthe internction of said centerline and N, & S. 1/4 liee, IhonceS, O'26'IS"W 837.20
feci; rhence S. 89'33'045"[ 106.35 leel; Ihen~e N. 0'26' 15"E801.06 feet to centerlIne
of Grand Rivlr Avenue; thence N. 70'47'35"W 112.n 1•• 110beginnir.gexcept Ihe
northerly 350 leet.
FromC-2 <>.nerolCommercialDist,ict ond R-l-F Smo!lFor.. ' DIStricl10a M·2 Restricled
ManulacNring Dillrict.
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MSU Confers
Degrees Sunday

Michigan State University conferred
4, 414 degrees at its spring term
commencement exercises Sunday, five
of which went to local students,

Of those five, four received degrees
in education and four grl'duated with
honors. The Northville graduates
include Dianne Annett, Margret Jones,
Kathleen Saare, Susan Shafer, and
WLlliamTaylor.

Graduating with high honors was
Dianne of 19889 Manlyn, who received
a BA in elementary education. Margret,
who lives at 43550 West Six Mile Road,
graduated with a BS in general home
economics. Susan, an honors student,
lives at 18101 Sheldon and received her
BA in junior high teaching.

Another education degree went to
Taylor, 55815 West Eight Mile Roadl
who was granted a BA degree in Social
Science teaching. He too graduated
with honors. The last degree in
education went to Kathleen, an honors
student of 38097 Tralee Trail. Her BA
in EPI indicates that she has completed
the University's Educational Intern
Program.

The five graduates were presented
their diplomas at 4 p.m. in the Spartan
Stadium, The graduation address was
given by Dr. Benjamin E. Mays,
president emeritus of Morehouse
College, in Atlanta Georgia. Following
his speech Dr. Mays was awarded the
honorary doctor of laws degree, Then
John A. Hannah, President of MIchigan
Sta te U J1Iversity, presented the
diplomas to the graduates.

Petrock Gets
U-C Doctorate

James J. Petrock, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Petrock, 45955 West Mam,
received his doctor of jurisprudence
degree from the University of Colorado
at Boulder Friday. Before entering law I

school there, he received his bachelor's
degree from Michigan State University.

His parents and sister, Mary, will
attend the graduation ceremonies,
returning in time for Mary's
baccalaureate services Sunday. She is
graduating from Northville High School
this month.

Saturday also will be a speCIal day
for the Petrock family as the new
lawyer will marry Margaret Marshall in
ceremonies there. Mary will be a
member of the wedding party.

Dr. Walter Orr Roberts, director of
the National Center for Atmospheric
Research in Boulder, Colorado will give
the commencement address. President
Joseph R. Smiley of CU will preside
and confer the degrees, including seven
honorary awards.

Sewing Machines
Serviced

$3.50 limited time only
GL-3·129l or GL-3-6233

L
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BUILDER IN ACTION-This picture of Robert
Letarte busy at work was featured in a recent
edition !>f Ford World. a Ford Motor Company
publication. as part of a story about Northville
pupils using scrap styrofoam in creative art studies
under William ,Case of Main Street Elementary and
Barbara Marion of Amerman Elementary. Case,
who came up with the idea, and Walter Tubbs, high
school industrial arts teacher, had visited the plant

and spotted the styrofoam and a pile of scrap
metal. Tubbs and several students picked up the
metal for high school shop use, and numerous
loads of styrofoam were shipped to the elementary
schools. The styrofoam can be tacked, pinned,
paste~ or wedged together. With a little paint the
scraps became alligators, giraffes, houses or other
objects d'art that strike young arti!lts' fancies.

Mrs. Joseph Denton Dies
Mrs. Joscph (Florcnce) Denton,

wifc of the former NortllVllle police
chief, died suddenly early ycsterday
(Wednesday) at St. Joseph Hospital in
Ann Arbor.

Eighty-year-old Mrs. Denton, who
lived at 503 Randolph, had returned
from the hospital only a week ago and
was recuperating at her home when she
became ill and was mshcd to the
hospItal. She died at 4.30 a.m.
We~nesday.

The funeral will take place at 2
p.m. Friday at the Casterline Funeral
Home.

********
RUBY B. HOLT

Funeral services were held
Saturday for Mrs Ruby B. Holt, 80, of
8164 McFadden, Salem, who died June
4 at Wayne County General Hospital
after an illness of two years.

A resident of Salem for most of
her life, she is survived by her husband,
Joseph and by a sister, Mrs. Shelton
Brooks, Los Angeles, two nieces and a
nephew.

TIle Reverend Ivan Speight of
Salem Bible Church officiated at the
servIces at Casterline Funeral Home.
Interment was in Thayer cemetery,
Northville township.

Mrs. Holt was born in Brandford,
Ontario, January 18, 1888, to Peter
and Laura (Smith) Brooks.

Hadley Bachert
Novi Township Supervisor

********

SHOP OUR

KODAK GIFT
C EN T E R KO·D;~:!~~I~MA;;c

40BC
KOoM C"ItOUSEL

Stick Loader ,:

Tape Recorders - Cameras
Photograph Albums -
Movie Editors - Slide Trays
Projectors

NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP 200 S. Main St. 349-0105

sister, Migdalia Alvarez, also of Santo
Domingo.

Mrs. Hernandez was born March
28,1943, in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic, to Otilio and
Lucrecla'(Gonzalez) Alvarez.

The body lay in state at Casterline
Funeral Home until Thursday
afternoon when it was shipped by air
to Protectora LaAltagracia Funeral
Home in Santo Domingo.

*****""**
FLOYD W, SCHROEDER

Funeral services were held
Saturday at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, Plymouth, for Floyd W.
Schroeder, 69 of Plymouth who die,d
June 5 at Wayne County General
Hospital after a month's illness.

A lifetime resident of the area, Mr.
Schroeder was born May IS, 1899 in
Farmington to Herman and Mary
(Staman) Schroeder. He retired in 1959
from Daisy Air Rifle Company of
Plymouth where he had been a
watchman. He was a member of St.
Peter's Lutheran Church,

He is survived by his WIfe, Bertha;
three daughters, Mrs. Geraldine Pierce,
Plymouth, Mrs. Dorothy Perkins,
Walled Lake, Mrs. Shirley Bassett
Wayne; four sons, Floyd, Jr., and Leon,
Livonia, Donald, Plymouth, Robert,
Saline; a brother, Roy, Plymouth; a
sister, Mrs. Alice Elder, Dexter; and an
uncle, L. C. Schroeder, Keego Harbor;
30 grandchildren and several
greati';randchildren. A daughter, Mary
Jane, preceded him in death

The deceased lay in state at
Castcrhne Funeral Home until noon
Sa turday. The Reverend Leonard
Koeninger officiated at the church
service. Interment was in Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth.

Rexall Unleashes
Scoring Attack

Rexall Drugs collected an even
dozen hits Friday to bomb Wroten
Brothers, 21-7, in Novi Little League
competition.

With Rexall's Roger Pelchat o'n the
hill, Wroten managed to squeeze out
eight hits despite the lopsided loss.
Extra base hits were picked up by
Pelchat and Eric Hanson (doubles) and
Mike Halrayde (triple) for the winners
Glen Qault and Don Ling douhled for
the losers, and Rick Gault blasted a
triple. '

Michigan Tractor turned a 15-hit
attack into a 16-5 victory over Paragon
on June 3 as Roger Provo picked up
the ,win. Tim Assemany's big bat
accounted for two doubles and a
round-tripper, while Ron Wilenius
smashed two doubles.

Steven Waathell doubled and Tom
Hardecki tripled for the losers.

Also on June 3, the Jayhawks
edged Wroten, ~, as Kevin LeFleche
tossed a one-hitter. The Jayhawks
slugged seven hits, including a double
off the bat of Chris Polak. Craig Love
accounted for the lone hit-a
single-for Wroten. .

Carl's Shell turned 11 hits into a
16 to 10 triumph over B-Y on,June 4
as Kevin Tobel fired an eight-hitter.

)

Jim Campbell dotibled for the winners,
and Glen Kundrick and Tom Wilkins
picked up doubles for B-Y.

Dave Brown limited Novi Party
Store to just four hits on June 4 as
Rexall took a 15-2 victory. Brown
added to his own cause by pounding
out a double and triple while Roger
Pelchat homered. Mike Alexander
slashed a double for the losers.

Doubles off the bat of Kevin Tobel
(two) and Jim Campbell (one) helped
Carl's Shell to an 11 to 8 Victory over
Paragon on June 6. Peter Anderson was
the winning hurler. Steve Waathell
doubled for Paragon.

Tim Assemany fired a one-hitter
against B-V on June 6 as Michigan
Tractor edged B-V, 4-1. Actually, it
was a pitcher's dual since Michigan
Tractor was able to pick up only two
hits-singles by Assemany and Roger
Provo. Bill Livingston accounted for
B-V's lone hit, a single.

Larry Taylor was credited with the
_ winning pitching performance on June

7 as Novi Party Store outlasted the
Jayhawks, 11-6. Both teams collected
six hits each. Larry Taylor and Bob
Pierce doubled for the winners and
Chris Polak doubled for the Jayhawks.

Sonny Fortune
Races Tomorrow

Two longtime favorites of Detroit
area and Michigan harness racing fans
will share the spotlight over the
weekend at Northville Downs 111 the
Open Trot Friday and the Preferred
Handicap Pace Saturday (June 14 and
15).

Sonny Fortune, the state's
champion trotter as a two and
three-year-old who had a string of four
in a row during the recent Wolverine
meeting, headlines Friday's $4,500
feature. Craig Creed, the veteran
speedster from the Elmer Conrad
stable, tops Saturday's $5,000 pace.

Sonny, owned by Lloyd Spencer
of Northville, is generally, rated as the
most outstanding Michiganbred trotter
in recent years He took off for
Chicago and Philadelphia after his
successes at Wolverine where he ran
second to Carlisle in a rich stake.

But Spencer, owner of the Briar
Lea Farm of Northville, wanted to see

OLV Names
Top Students

Winners of scholastic excellence
awards at Our Lady of Victory School
have been announced. '

In the graduating eighth grade, these
six students excelled in specific subject
areas:

Kathleen Deal, religion; Barbara
KrezeI, reading; Janice Zayti, English;
Reese Lenhciser, mathematics;
Timothy Kalota, sCIence; and Peter
Kunst, history.

Scholastic winners in the other
grades included:

Joan Pierce, first grade; Christine
Suddendorf, second grade; Patricia
Pohlman, third grade; Sarah Kunst and
Joseph Jacques, fourth grade; Cheryl
Pohlman, fifth grade; Susan Gensley,
sixth grade; and Claire Saurer, seventh
grade.

Perfect attendance records were
turned in by these students:

Margaret McDonald, Donald
McDonald and John Marzonie, first
grade; Douglas Marzonie and Thomas
McDonald, second grade; Karen
Assenmacher, Margaret Foley, Michael
Graham, and Kelly Kampmann, third
grade; Karen Marzonie, fourth grade;

Patricia Byrd, Patricia Goers,
Dennis Keegin, and Patricia Smolinski,
fifth grade; MIchael Anusbigian,
Matthew Gellner and Michael Penrod,
sixth grade; and Denise Byrd, Charles
Karrer, and Jean Miller, seventh grade.

Why Wait
For Installation?
et Do-It-Yourself Cool!

KELVINATOR
SPEEDY MOUNT

6500 B.T.U.

\ '

his star perform on the horne track and
ordered him back to Northville,

Going against him will be Little
Dominion, winner of the ancient
Merchants and Manufacturers stake at
Wolverine; Oak Grove and Dan W.
Diller. The three are the top starters at
the track.

Craig Creed, long one of the
midwest's speediest side-wheelers, will
bid for his initial win of the year after a
three week layoff due to a leg injury.
When right, Craig has the fastest finish
of any pacer in the area and
Owner-Trainer Conrad feels he's. ready.

Coming back 'to cnallenge Craig are
Philip Brian, Sudan's Comet, Way To
Go, Brady's Adios and Boy Diller.

Faculty Wins
Over Varsity

NorthVIlle's high school golf team
went down to defeat Monday-but it
was all in fun as the faculty and one
father carded better scores in the
annual faculty-student tilt at
Meadowbrook Country Club.

The lone father, Billie Thomas,
fired a sizzling 38 to lead everyone,
followed by Coach AI Jones' 43. Other
faculty scores included: Richard
Norton, 45; Jim Hudson and Charles
Yahne, both of whom carded scores of
48; Dennis Palmer, 50; Donald
VanIngen, 51; and Robert Prom, 52.

Bill TIlOmas and Dan Condon
turned in the best scores for the
students-each with 45. Others
included Ed Zywiec, 48; Jim Penrod
and Mark Dickson, each with 49; Jack
Jones, 54; Torn Fagan 55; and Dan
Lister, 56.

9-Under Wins
Salem Tourney )

Gary Robinson and John Jakubiak
combined talents to. score a
nine-under-par score of 67-68-135 in
the monthly 36·hole best-ball
tournament at Salem Hills last weekend
and cop championship flight honors.

Larry and Gary Dowell shot
75-74-149 to win the first flight prize,
while Art Sheridan and George Yee
turned in a best-ball of 86~ 1-167 to
lead the second flight competition.

The two-man, best-ball tourneys
are held monthly at S,l1em Hills with
Pro Bob Szilagyi providing prizes to the
winning teams in each flight. An
18-hole round is played Saturday.
Teams are then divided into flights for
Sunday's final round based on
first-round scores.

Professional SZilagyi says there are
openings for more teams. The next
event is slated for late July.

SELL
YOUR
NO
LONGER
NEEDED
USEABLE --_.
ITEMS

"All Types and Price3 in StockU

Frlsbll Rlfrlglratlol
aou GI'II~ Kly. HOYt,Mlell.

TOWNSHIP OF NOYI

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DINORAH HERNANDEZ

Mrs Dinorah Hernandez, 25, wife
of Dr. Hugo Hernandez, dIed last
Wednesday, June 5, at St. Mary
Hospital after an illness of 18 months.

A medical laboratory technician at
Northville State Hospital, Mrs.
Hernandez and her family had lived in
Northville a year and a half at 41001
West Seven Mile Road.

In addition to her husband, she
leaves two children, Hugo Rodelfo and
Juan Carlos; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

~ __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiij;iiiiii;;;;_;;;;;;;'_O~tl~hO~A~lv;arez of Santo Domingo; and a

A public hearing on the estimated 1968-69 budget for Novi Township
will be held on Monday, June 26 at 8 P.M. at the Novi Township Hall,
25850 Novl Road. Copy posted for Inspection in the office of the town-
ship clerk.

.CRemember the 'Vay ...in GJlictures
,
, Father's OilY means a pat on the back for Pop. Dad and
, the whole family Will treasure the day when it's preserved

on dependable Kodak film,

I ,

THROUGH
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,
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349·1700
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.or '69 Varsit): Looks Great

J~ Thinclads Sweep Meet
fourth.

-First and second places went to
Northville in the half mile (880) as Phil
Kennedy and Paul Bedford accounted
for 10 points.

-Second in the 440 yard dash was
Hubbard.

-Turning in his best time of the
season (10.65), Heffner took first and
six points.

-In an exceptionally tight race,
Beller nipped Gary Hood of Clarkston
at the tape to take first in the low
hurdles while Dave Mitchell, another
promising freshman, took third.
Together they accounted for nine
points.

-Posting a good time of 23.9,
Heffner took first m the 220.

-Kennedy, Jeff Dawson, Bedford
and Hubbard posted a time of 3 :45.0
flat in the mile relay-good for first
place and another six points.

Primeau Gets
Tiger Offer

Northville's slugging shortstop,
Dennis Primeau, was expected to
confer with Detroit Tigers officials this
week concernmg a contract offer by
the Jprofessional baseball club.

The Tigers announced Thursday
tha't they will offer the 18.year-<>ld
Nortliville:" senior~· a prOfe'ssibnfll

I... 1\'

contract.
Neither Dennis nor his father had

discussed the contract with the Tigers
yet ofi Monday. His mother was
uncertain as to how the offer may
affect Dennis' plans to enroll at Port
Huron College on an athletic
scholarship.

Mr. and Mrs. Primeau recently
moved to 9045 Lionel, Livonia, from
Nov!.

---------------- - ---

Northville's varsity track team,
which finished the season with the
finest mark in history, is likely to shine
again next spring based upon the junior
varsity's shOWing last week at Milford.

The JV thin clads performed even
better than predicted, sweeping an
all-league outing with a comfortable 44
point margin.

The Colts defeated both Clarkston
and Clarenceville, garnering a total of
85 points to Clarkston's 41 and
Clarenceville's 38.

"It looks like another real
promising season next year," said
Coach Ralph Redmond, who piloted
the varsity thinclads to an overall
season record of 11 victories against
one defeat. Fifteen of his 28 lettermen
will be back to bolster next year's
squad.

Highlights of the underclassmen's
performance included: .

-Ron Hubbard and Tom

Hutcherson took second and third,
respectively in high jump-good for
seven poin ts.

-Second in pole vault (10'6") was
Jim Armstrong, who garnered four
points

-Fred Hicks picked up another
four points in the shot where he placed
second. I

-In the two-mile race, Northville's
John Pauli, Rick Bell and Dale North
finished second, third and fourth to
pick up nine big points.

-In a big surprise, Glenn Heffner,
Ed Beller, Hutcherson and Dave Veresh
turned in an exceptionally good time
of J :40 fla t to take first place in the
880 relay.

-Rick Lamp placed first and Chris
Kline took third in the one mile race.

-Rick Pickren, another promising
freshinan, finished third in the high
hurdles even though he hit three
hurdles in he race, and Veresh placed

***Varsity Takes 3rd
In W-0 Tou:rney

Out s tan din g sea son -Ion g Calling it a ':good meet in some
performances turned sour in the league respect". Coach Ralph Redmond said
meet as Northville's toughest _track the Lakers were just too strong in the
team in history managed to snag only short sprints-one of Northville's
third place behind both Bloomfields. weakest areas, mostly because three

Taking the league trophy was West key players, Chuck Keegan, Bill
Bloomfield with 66 points, followed by Harrison, and Mike Ratliff, had been

, Bloomfield Hills with 46~, and sidelined earlier for injuries and never
Northville at 44. In fourth was Milford really regained their full,potential.
with 34, followed by Holly at 17, Five Wayne-Oakland League
Clarenceville at 8, Clarkston at 6 and records fell in the meet. These
bringing up the rear, Brighton at 4~. included: Mike Seyler of Clarkston,

first in the two-mile with a time of,
9:52.3; West Bloomfield in the 880
relay with a timll of I:31.3; Tom
Sutton of Milford, 50.3 in the 440 yard
dash; West Bloomfield's Tim Conley
who tied the 100 yard dash record with
a time of 10.l; and Bob Starh, who
established the new long jump record
of20' lOW'.

Probably Northville's best
performance was turned in by Randy
Simpson who chalked up a new
Northville record in the low hurdles-a
20.0 mark good for first place., _
"" Jbhii"Stuyvciitierg, an 'ouls'tanUing'

freshman, turned in his best long jump
of the seaSOll-a 20' 7W' leap, which
was good for second place.

First place in the high jump went
to Jim Peterson who leaped 6' I".

In an upset, Northville's mtle relay
team-predicted to take fourth-zipped
around the oval at 3:31.9 to take
second place. Members of the team are
George D'Haene, Al Earehart, Bill
Harrison, and Gregg Marshall.

~ .. '
"I

::: ~ j~ ,.~'

~~1;;1:~>t f.?
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FIELD DAY'S BIG HIT-An army of Northville
elementary youngsters invaded the high school
track Monday for an exciting series of
competitions in about' every kind of track event
imaginable. From start to finish, it was a big-----------------------

success, reported Robert Prom, who will announce
the winners in next week's paper. Enthusiasm was
so great that in the dashes one wave of girls swept
completely around the oval ignoring the normal
finish line:

Steve Evans Near
Top of U-M Hurlers

Initial Schedules
Set for 16 Teams

Initial schedules for 16 soft baIl
and baseball teams playing in the
Northville Recreation Department's
summer program were announced this
week by Director Robert Prom.

The following eight basebaIl teams,
for boys 10 to 12 wiII meet at Ford
Field at these times:

Northville Record Dodgers,
Monday, J!Jne 17 and Wednesday, June
19, from 8: 15 to 9:30 a.m., John Mach
Ford Yankees, Monday June 17 and
Wednesday, June 19, from 9:35 to
10:45 a,m.; Casterline Indians,
Monday, June 17-and Wednesday, June
19, from 10:45 to 12 noon; Del's
Shoes Twins, Tuesday, June 18 and
Thursday, June 20 from 8:15 to 9.30
a,m.;

Asher Pure Angels, Tuesday, June
18 and Thursday, June 20 from 9:35
to 10:45 a.m.; VFW Post 4012 Giants.
Tuesday,June 18 and Thursday June20,
from 10:45 to 12 Noon; Spagy's
Grocery, Monday, June 17 and
Tuesday, June 18, from I to 2:15 p.m.;

GOLF
'1 Brooklane Golf Club

j>~ ~~; SIX MILE Be SHELDON ROADS - PHONE 349..9111

. ENLARGED CHALlE.NGING PAR 60
. 18aHOLE COURSE

, ~

, -..

JUNIOR OLYMPICS-Hundreds of elementary
youngsters from Novi, Wixom and Walled Lake
raced, jumped, and ate their way through piles of
hotdogs Saturday in the day-long Junior Olympics
program at Walled Lake High School under the
sponsorship of the Novi-Wixom-WaUed Lake
Kiwanis Club. Roger Gloetzner, ll-year-old
brother of Northville's state pole vaulting
champion, gave vaulting a good try but failed to
qualify. In the dash, however, he (second from
right) won one of two heats and finished second.

'I

01< EnjDY Dur
Watered Fairways

Steve Evans. Northville's
contribution to the University of
Michigan's baseball team, struggled
With controls problems m his first
varsIty year, but came on strong to
finish second among Wolverine hurlers.

A sophomore, Evans wound up
with a 44 record and an admirable
2.83 earned run average Jo rank next to
Dave Renklewicz in both Important
departments. RenkielVlcz was 5-5 and
had a 2.06 ERA.

The lanky right-hander from
Northville hurled 63 2/3 mnings gave
up 52 hits, 25 runs (20 earned), struck

out 56 and walked 36.
Evans got off to a wobbly start

during the Wolverines spring swing
through the Southwest, but he
improved with every game in Blg Ten
play. One of Ius Victories was a
four-hitter over Michigan State
Ulllversity.

Michigan finished the season with
17 wins and 16 losses a record that;
proclaims a strong comeback. The
Wolverines lost nine consecutive ball
games out west, before un tracking III
conference play.and NortllVllIe Realty As!tos, Monday,

June 17 and Tuesday, June 18 from
2'15 to 3:30 p.m.

These eight softball teams for boys
7 to 9 will meet at the First Sheet
diamond at these !tmes:

Northville Drug Panthers, Monday,
June 17 and Wednesday, June 19 from
8:15 to 9:30 a m.; Del's Shoes Cubs,
Monday, June 17 and Wednesday, June
19 from 9:35 to 10:45 a.m.; Casterhne
Lions, Monday, June 17 and
Wednesday, June 19 from 10:45 to 12
Noon; Northville Hardware Colts,
Tuesday, June 1.8 and Thursday, June

<20from 8.15 to 9:30 a.m.

A & W Root Beer Cougers,
Tuesday, June 18 and Thursday, June
20 from 9.35 to 10:45 a.m.; Northville
Insurance Tigers, Tuesday, June 18 and
Thursday, June 20 from 10,45 to 12
noon; VFW Post 4012 Rams, Monday,
June 17 and Tuesday, June 18 from I
to 2: 15 p.m.; and the Northville
Township Police Pumas, Monday, June
17 and Tuesday, June 18 from 2'15 to
3:30 p.m.

8UU.DINc,·'. '11-' DlSC,OUNT
SUPPlY ~ • HARDWAR

Ceiling Tile from $,10 sq, ft,
RM Mortar & Cement $1,15 Bag
Masonary Paint $3.49 Gal.
4xJ Panel ing $3.33 Sheet

P~int 'Thinner $.99 Gal.
Paint Roller and Pan $.88
9 in. Roller Covers 2/$.69
Complete Line Acme Insecticides & Garden Tools
House Poi nt Interi or Latex

WE HAVE FLECTO·VARATHANE
STAIN ANTIQUE KITS & SEAMLESS FLOORING

*
8'1', SHOW PLACE
... :' OF THE MIDWEST

"SINCE 1836"

~ot~Sforb 3Jnn
ROOMS, FOOD AND liQUORS

FAClllTIES FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Svnday 1ll-2-B.hford Bvffet Bl1Inc~

J -8 -Slnday Dinners
• Ampl. Parking •

28000 Grand River
at 8 Mil. Road Farmington

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
KE.7·4200 or GR. 4·4800

G. E. MILLER
SALES & SERVICE

127 Hutton near Main NORTHVILLE

LADIES DAY-MON.
9 Holes $1.50

..... '
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Man Jailed
For Stabbing

A 31-year-old Novi man, James F.
Bailey of 44240 11 Mile road, is in jail
today awaiting an examination on
intent to do great bodily harm, a
charge growing out of a stabbing at the
home of Raymond Grewing, 45280 12
Mile road, on Sunday.

Stabbed following an argument
was Lyall Thompson, 46 of Walled
Lake, who was treated at Botsford
Hospital for arm wounds.

Thompson reported the stabbing
to Novi police late Sunday morning.
About 45 minutes later, Novi police
spotted the suspect in a car at Beck and
Grand River and followed it to the
scene of the crime. There, local police
and a State Police officer halted the car
at gunpoint when the dnver, Freida
Brown, 41 of Howell, started to dnve
away.

Two other occupants in the car,
one a lO-year-old girl, were released

. after questioning.
Upon arraignment before Justice

Emery Jacques Monday, Bailey
, demanded examination which was set
. for June 20. He is bein~ held in lieu of
$2,500 cash bond.

The woman, charged with not
ha~ng an operator's license, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to jail for 15
days and fined $50 or serve another 90
days in jail.

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD NOVI NEWS

Novi Patrolman 'n Dog
Nab Fleeing Car Thieves

Ten Northville-Novi area residents
were graduated from Eastern Michigan
University Saturday in he 115th June
commencement exercises.

Aside from the awarding of
diplomas, the address by Dr. John R.
Emens, president of Ball State
University, highlighted the graduation
exercises, Dr. Emens said reports of
student unrest on university campuses
have been blown up to distort the true
picture.

Degrees were awarded to a
record-breaking 1,264 students. Those
receiving awards from this area are:

Harold A. Adas, 21371 Stanstead,
MA; Lloyd R. Dumond, 217 South
Center, MA; James E. Henne, 31
Woodland Place, BS; Janice E, Hobart
449 Hill Street, MA; Nancy Jean Hogg:
7680 Angle Road, BS; John R,
Jackson, 21485 Silchester, MBA; John
H. Munn, 46150 Neeson, BME; Donald}
Jay Schwalm, 38287 Tralee Trail, BS;
George P. Zemke, 41082 South
McMahon Circle, MBA; and Sue Ann
F'Geppert, 26339 Novi Road, BA.

Two young Farmington suspects
face pOSSIbleprosecution for the armed
robbery of an Echo Valley resident
early Saturday morning.

Walled Lake
Fair's A Hit!
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develop enough basic typing skills to
enable the student to type his personal
papers. Procedures will include drills on
the location of and the reaches to all
the letter keys; instruction on the use
of all the parts of the machine and how
to use them quickly and automatically;
and practice in typing letters
manus cri pts, au tlines, postcards:
reference cards, etc.

Attendance rules WIll be strictly
applied. Absences are limited to two
excused classroom absences.

Credit for the class will be given in
grades 9-12. Those students entering
the eighth grade next fall will not
receive credit for the course.

Typing Classes
To Start ·Monday

Area Chur ch to Hold
Cantata on June 19

Registr~tion for a summer typing
class for beginners are still being
accepted.

Slated to begin Monday and
continue daily through July 30, the
class will be held in the typing room of
Northville high school.

Interested persons are urged to call
the high school extension 9.

According to registration figures
Monday, only 12 persons had enrolled,
A maximum class of 35 is the target,
with tuition based upon the number of
persons enrolled.

The class is open to junior and
senior high school students and adults

Objective of the program is to

.1

One suspect, a 16.year-old, was in
the, custody of Novi police Tuesday,
while the other, Richard G. Mapley,
18, is bemg held by Highland Park
police on a charge of fraudulent use of
a credit card.

Highland Park police arrested the
pair Monday when they tried to use a
credit card, stolen from Edward A,
Brown, 48114 Brushwood, Echo

Blue, sunny skies formed a perfect Valley, at 2:10 a.m. Saturday. * * *
setting for the record-breaking Walled According to Novi police, a third, A cast of twelve students from
Lake Elementary PTA School Fair on unidentified suspect is being sought. Francis Martin is one of 70 boys Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y.,
Saturday, May 25. The 16-year-old reportedly has who graduated Saturday from will present "The Damascus Road," a

Accordmg to the fair chairman, admitted his role in the armed robbery. Cranbrook SchOOl. He is the son of Mr. cantata with dramatic action on
Edward PaIge, the record turnout of Apparently, the suspects followed and Mrs. Richard T. Martin, 20173 Wednesday, June 19 at Plymouth
children and adults surpassed all Brown from Farmington to his home, Whipple Drive. Wesleyan Methodist Church 42290
expectations. Proceeds from the farr police said. Upon arriving home, Brown Speaker for commencement Five Mile Road. '
wiII be used to proVide VIsual aids and said a car pulled in behind his car. He ceremonies, held in Christ Church 111e cantata was written by Dr.
ajdltional educational materials for the ran into the garage, slammed the door Cranbrook, was Robert P. Griffin, U.S. William T. Allen, Professor of Piano
classrooms of Walled Lake Elementary. shut and attempted to enter the house Senator from Michigan. and Theory at the college; and is based

Offering goodies for the adults when the men broke a window and Cranbrook School is an on texts found in the Bookofthe Acts
were a bake sale, greenhouse, and a opened the garage. independent six-year college of the Apostles, Chapters 7 and 9.
'vhite elephant sale, A delightful and Forced outside by knife-point by preparatory, boarding and day [school These chapters deal with the death of
tempting "doll" cake, donated by Mrs. two men, his billfold con taming about for boys which enrolls students from S1. Stephen, and 'the convelsion and
Burton Dingeman, was ramed and the $7 and numerous credit cards were all parts of the United States and subsequent apostleship of St. Paul. The
lucky winner was Mrs, Arthur Maxwell taken. After reporting the robbery to several foreign countries. It is one of work is scored for mixed chorus, with
of Novi. Novi police, the credit card companies the six institutIons of Cranbrook, a accompaniment and effects provided The Greater Northville Republican

J
' G' 1ST 924 fi by p'3 n 'th 't d Club will hold its annual picnic on
UOlor II cout roop , were noti led, and on Monday the cultural and educational center, I 0, Zl er, gUI ar, rum,

under the leadership of Mrs. Peter Sears & Roebuck store on Woodward founded by the late George G. Booth, suspended cymbal and gong. A narrator Thursday, June 20, at 6 p.m., at the

Al I Id h d f

" d . ll'gh' I 'gh home of Mr. and Mrs. Crispen
ca a, so ot ogs, co lee and Avenue reported someone tned to cash Mich.igan newspaper publisher, and his an specl3 I tmg leI ten the impa,;

C -C I
'd' f . . of th d t' Hammond, 47100 Timberlane.

oca 0 a to al m mancmg a tllP to one of the stolen cards. Highland Park wife, Ellen Scripps Booth, and located e pro uc lOn.
WashingtC'n, D.C. police then arrested the pair, 10 miles northwest of Detroit. Dr, Allen is a graduate of Eastman Members are remmded to brmg theIr. School of Music, Rochester N.Y. and own place servings, plus a passmg dish .
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is a prolific composer. Assistant
Professor of Voice, Donald Bailey, will
conduct.

The students comprising the cast
come from three ~tates and include:
Ronald Archer, Sharlene Azzarelli
Patrick Gibson, John Hemenway:
Leonard Johnson, Sandra Lawrence
Sara McFarland, Ed Pierce, Jan Rogger:
Sue Stowell, and Diane Wheeler.

}
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COP Club
Plans Picnic

ONLY
$595

Per Gal.
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Seniors Bid High School Goodbye
Twelve years of school came to an end for neady
250 members of Northville's high school
graduating class Monday night as they marched
solemnly into a sweltering, packed gymnasium
while the high school band played the
commencement processional. The night before the

graduates had gathered in the gymnasium for the
traditional baccalaureate service. And following the
commencement exercises they enjoyed an "Aloha
'68" party in another part of the high school where
their parents had created a "bit of Hawaii:'
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NoviNorthville TRINITY CHURCH
(B ...PTIST)

38840 W. S.x Mil. n •• , ~.gjluty
OA-I-2357

Rev. Norman MathIas, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sund.y School 9:30 a.m.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOP ...L MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mil. Rd.

Offic.: 349-1115
R.ctory: 349-2292

John J. Frick •• V.ca,
11 8.m Morning Prayer and Sennon
Holy Euch.rist 1St and 3,d Sund.y

of each month.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

P •• tOt Robert spradlinK
Re •• : 209 N. Wlna St,.et

S.....d.y Worship, 11 a.m. and 7'30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m. FULL SALVATION UNION

51630 W. Elaht Mil. Rd.
James F. Andrews. Gen. P ....

SaturdlY Worship, 5 p.m.
Sund.y Wor.h!p. 3:30 .nd 8 p.m.

Sunday School. 2:30 p m.

ST. PAUL'S EV"'NOELIC"'L
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner Hleh and Elm Streets
Rev. Charlel BeerIer, Pastor

Church, FI-9-3140
Par.on.B.349-1557

Sund.y Worship. 8 and 10'30 •. m.
Sunday School. 9: 15 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Evangelical Unlud Br.tlven
Meadow brook .t Ten"Mile Road

Rev. A. V, Nottla I

Phon. OR-6-0626
Sunday School-9:45

Worship Service-1I 8.m.

EV ...NGELIC ...L LUTHER"'N
CHURCH OF THE

EPIPHANY
Rev. David Strane., Paator

GL'3'8807 OL-3-1191
Wor.h1pplng at 41390 Flv. M.I.
Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. and 11 A.m.

HRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. M.m
349-0911 end 349-2262

Rev. Lloyd G, Brilsure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass'l

Pastor
Worsh.lp Servlces and Classes at

9:30 and II AM.

FIRST B...PTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

El.v.n Mil •• nd Tert Ro.d.
Church Phone FI'9'3471

R.v. G,b D. Clark
Sunday Wor.h.p, II I.m •• nd 1 p.m.

Sunday Schaol .. 9:45 a,m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 W•• t Dunl.p-Northvill.
Rev. S. D. Kinde, P •• to,

Oftlce FI-9-1IH R••• FI-9-U43
Dlvln. WOTlhlp, 10 ... M.
Church School, 10 A.M.

Youth F.llow.hlp, 6'30 P.M.ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SSC

23455 Nov. Rd.
ChllTch Phone FI-9-5665

paotor Fr.d T'Mchs.I-FI-9-9904 FI-9-262I
Sunday Worship, II a.m .• nd 1 p.rn: Rev. F.the, John Willstock

Sund.y School, 10 a.m. I Sunday 101...... 1:00. 8'30 .nd
Trllnlng Union. 6 p.m. 10:30 •• m. 12:15 pm.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
R'ev. R. A. Mltchlnlon

GE-I-5701
SWld.y Worsh.p. 9'30 I.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 •• m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY P ...RISH

One of the earliest emotions a child ex-
periences is fear. And from the first loud
noise that awakens him until the moment • ~\ _
or"his death he knows no day without the
recurrence of some foreboding danger.

From the beginning of time religion has
been our tested antidote to the poison of
fear. In the dark forests of antiquity, on
the boiling seas of exploration, in the fox-
holes of modern strife, men have calmed
the body's trembling with the soul's faith.
We have faced the unklJown, the hostjle,
through trust in the Known, the Faithful;
we have challeng~d the insurmountablf',
confident in the power of the Almighty.

How essential, though, that each genera-
tion passes on our Faith to the next! Who
dares deprive a child of the chance to con-
quer fear? Who would rob his son's soul
of the Christian heritage martyrs died to
preserve?
Bring your children to God's Horise every
Sunday.

THE CHURCH FOR All •••
••• ALL FOR THE CHURCH

lhe Church Is the great .. t factor on
earth for tile bujlding at character andlil* citizinship. Ills ci Itorehouse of
spiritual values. Wi t !l.0u I a slrong
Church, neilher democracy nor civiliza-
tion can survive. There are four sallnd
realons why every pelSon should
attend services regularly and support
the Church. They are, (I) for h15own
sake. (2) for his chilclren's sake. (3) for
the sake of his community and nalion.
(04)For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and material
suppart. Plan toga to church regularly
and read your Bible daily.

Copyri~ht 1961 Kritltr Acl"trlitrng

SI'n'ict .. l"c, StrubuT.Q, VA..-

Sunday Manday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Matthew Mark Romans 11 Carinthlans GalatlOns II Tlmathy I John

5:1-9 14:32.42 8:12-17 6:1-10 5:16-26 1:3-7 3:1-11

BRADER'S DEPARTMEHT STORE
1.41 E. Moin
Horthvllli

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Yaur lrustworthy Store
107·109 N. Clnter St.

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revitzer
IlM E. Main

JOE'S MARKET
047375 Grand Rlv.r
1'10'11, 349·3106

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
50ut/I Lyon
Michlgon

NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
A. G. La.x, RIg. Pharmacist
349.0850

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
043039 Grond River
Hovi/

HOVI REXALL DRUG
LeI U. 8e Your Personal Phormaclsl
3049.0122

H. R. HODER'S JEWELERS
Moln & C.nle,
Northville

PHIL.LIPS TRAVEL. SERVICE
110 N. Lofoyltte
South Lyon 0437·1733

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon 438·"141

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
50uth Lyon
Michlgon

,.~
; .... -t~:~¥: GUH5ELL'S DRUGS

• R. Dougl .. Loren. 102 E. Moln
~arthvnll, 3049·1SSO

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northvill. 3049·2323

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24-Hr. Road S.rvlc.
130 W. Main, Horthvill. 3049·2550

WEBIER PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349.oT05

ALLEN MOHUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northv'llI.

DICK BUR, STAHDARD OIL AGEHT
Hovl-Forrnlngtcn-N ... Hud.on
043909 Grond Rlvlr, 1'10'11 349·1961

FRAZER W. STAMAH INSURANCE AGEHCY
25912 Hovl Rood
1'10'11 349·2188

NEW HUDSON ROOFIHG CO.
57053 Grand Rlv.r
H... HlHllOn 437·2068

NOVI REAL TV AGENCY
ft .. 1 EltIlt ... Insllronee
GR ... ·5363

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
5660 1 Gren" R h·.r
GE.a"'''1

HEW HUDSOH CORP.
57077 Pontiac T,all
Haw Hvdson

SOUTH L YOM MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyon 0437-2086

DOH TAPP'S STAHDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayilla
South Lyon

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. LoNy.". .
South Lyon

SOUTH L YOH IUILDING SUPPL Y
20\ S. LoNy",.' St.
5 ....... Lyon 437·931\

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33525 Gr.nd River
F.rmlnston

SWlday Worsblp, 11 a.m.
Sund.y School. 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S ...MERIC ...N
LUTHERAN CHURCH

R.v. C. Fox
23225 Gill ROld-OR-4-0sa4
Sundly Worohlp, 8:30 & 11 A....

S-mday SchOOl, 9:40 .

CALV ...RY MISSION ...RY B PTIST
CHURCH

53195 T.n Mil. Rd., Northville

Rav. J. L. PlTtln
Sunday School, 10 I.m.

SUnday ServJct!', 11 and 7 p.m.

P,ayer Meeting Ev.,y ThuudlY,
7!30 P.M.

**********
South Lyon

Plymouth'
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Rev. David T. Daviea, Reclor

R.v. Rob.r S. Shlnk, Jr ...... 't
514 Sh.ldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann ...rbor TSail

Res. 453'5262 Offlc.45300I90
SundlY aMYlc .. al 7:45 .. d 10

.... w. Nuuery .. d CI .. I lor
yoWlS.' chl1dTen at 10 ....M.

PL YMOUTH'CHURCH
OF CHRIST

930 I Sh.ldon ROld
Plymouth Mlchla.n

Sund.y Wo,ahlp, 10: 30 •• m.
and 6 p.m.

Sund.y School, 9:30 I.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRiST.
SCIENTIST

1100 W. "'nn Arbo, T,.lI
Plymouth. Mlclugln

Sund.y Worah",', 10:30 e.m.
Sund.y School, 10:30 a.m.

W.dneadlY Meetll1ll:, 8 P.M.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, S.lem

Palillor- R. L. Sizemore
Sunday WCfShJ.p, 11.30 a.m. and

8 p.rn.
Sunda)' Schaal, 9:45 .a,m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH D...Y
...DVENTIST CHURCH

4295 Naple, Rd. Just North 01
WOTrenRd., Plymouth, Mich.

Leshe Ne-al. Plllior
452-8054

SltUTdly \'ioTlhlp, 9:30 1.01.

Sabbath School, 10:45 a.OI.

REORG ...NIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER n ...y SAINTS

3)670 School crall II Bradn.r
Plymuulh

Ray Maed< 1,' Pastor
Cerald Fitch. A'S!lIOt Jalt' Pastor
Sunlla~ \\'orshlp. J 1 am. 7 (l m.

SLlnda). Sc.h,?"l. Q 4 r;, i:I rn

PLYMOUTHASSEMBLYOF GOD
42021 Ann Albor T,a11
P.sto, John WalaelclY

Swu:lay Schaal, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Servlc.a II •• lXI. &1 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Flv. MIl. Ro.d

Koith Somerl, paator, 453-1572
. 453-0279

Sunday School-9:4S a.OI.
Mornlna Worlhlp-II:OO •• Ill.

Evening Fellowshlp-1:00 p.m.

*******-*"'*1<****
Livonia

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Church

New conS'efI.lion 01 .... L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.

y, Mile Weat of FlTmlDl:ton Rd.
Paeto, W1I11_ D. Wolf.
" Church: 476-3815
w~."'"O"!,~.: 5!U-6.S65
Sunday wouhlp: 10 A.".
Church School: II ....M.

PILGRIM CONOREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

416-2010
36075 W. Seven 10111 .. Road

Livonia
R.v. Jam •• W. Schaef.r

s.rvlc. at 10:30 I.m.
Church School at 10,30 a.m.

Salem
WEST SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH
7050 Angle- Roadt corner or

Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
Pelstor- Harrv C~ Richards

SundlY Wouhlp, 11· •• m.
W.d. 1:30 p.OI. Blbl. study

Iii pray.r

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd .• S.lem

n-9-23J1 -
Rex L. Dye. Pastor

SWlday WarshiP .. 11 a.m. and
1!00 p.m.

sunday S<..'1ou1. 10 a.m.

F.llowshlp hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. P,ayer MeetlnB

1:00 p.m.

SALEM BlI3LE Ctl:URCH
Ivan E. Sp~lfth', Pac;tor

9481 W Sill M,I •• Salem
Orh~e FI-9-0674

Sunday Worship. 10 a.m. and
7 JO p.m.

Sunday School. 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRiSTIAN

1961 Olclclraon, SaleOl
Phone 349-5162

P QSto, Oa,y L. H.rne
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. and

1p.m.
Sunday School. II a.l1).
Prayer Meeting, Thursday,

7:30 p m.

************
New H,uds'on

NEW HUDSON
METHOOIST CHURCH

56801 O,.ncl River
GE-8'8101

R.v. R. A. M.tchlnson
Sund.y, Wor.hlp, II a.m.
Sund.y School. 9:45 •• m.

************
Wixom

fTRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. "'bnm Rd., Wlxarn

Rev, Robert Warren
Phon. MArk.' 4-3823

Sund.y Worchil> II I.m.
anlt 7 p.m.

Sun~ ..v School 945 •. m.

***************
Green Oak

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
U9-23, 2 miles north or

Whltmor. L.k.
it.' I. FOllllonlllt; Pulor

Sutlcll)' Wotanl" 11 e.m. trl4l
7,36 p.m. SIInday!lchoM, 1/1 a.m.

'g..;,gti J .. , »a 10 .F ..{A.. )OJ j

from the

PastOr'S
Study

~.. n <;> _

.1

Rev. Charles F. Boerger
St. Pau/'s Lutheran, Northville

An outdoor bulletin board in
front of a church had a catchy
question: "Does God seem farther
from you now than before?" Beneath
these words was-another question in
smaller print: "Who has moved?"

Who has move'd when God seems
farther from us than He once did?
Most people blame God. They say:
"God left me. He isn't interested in
me as He once was. When 1 pray, H~
doesn't even listen, let alone answer."

That's an odd way to talk about
God. If there's one thing His Word
tells us about Him, it's this-God
doesn't move; He doesn't change. He
tells us through the prophet Malachi:
"I the'Lord do not change."

'Many people in the Bible had to
learn this the hard way. As a boy,
David faced the giant Goliath without
running because he trusted that God
was with him and would help him.
But a few years later David murder'rd
and stole and in other ways often
failed to act like God's child. Who had
changed? God? No, God continued to
love D~vid and brought him back to

faith and obedience. I

What about Peter? Remember
him saying to Christ: "If the whole
world denies You, I Will not deny
You." Yet a little while later, when a
young woman said: "You are one of
His disciples," Peter cursed and swore,
denying that he ever knew Jesus.

'Quite a cpange-for Peter. But God
didn't change. He loved Peter and
forgave Him.

God always loves and cares for us,
too. He never leaves us even for an
instant. If we ever feel that G9d is far
away fro'm us and that He is no longer

; our Father, the probkm islnot with
God. He wants to be God and Father
to each of us. Who moves away? We
do! We refuse to believe He is there
with His unfailing mercy, forgiveness.
and help.

Let's ask God to keep us faithful,
always leaning on Him. He is always
near and can be leaned' on. 'The
eternal God. is your Dwelling Place,
and underneath are the everlasting
arms"

Orchard Hills Baptist
Plans Bible School, Film

Plans for a two-week vacation
Bible school and for the showing of a
dramatic documentary motion
concerning Christian struggle behind
the Iron Curtain were announced .this
week by Orchard Hills Baptist Church.

'The vacation Bible, school will
begin Monday, June 17- and continue
through June 28 for children ages 3
through 16. It will include Bible study,
worship, creative activity, recreation
and refreshments. Five separate
departments will.be staffed to gear the
school for each age group. ,

The tuition free school will begin
each day at 9 a.m_· and conclude at
noon.

PrepaIation day will be held
tomorrow (Friday) at 9 a.m. Boys and

God's World:
School Theme

"God's World Wide
Family" is th~ theme of
the vacation Bible School
planned by the First
Methodist Church of
Northville beginning next
week.

To be held for children
ages 4 to the sixth grade,
the school will begin
Monday,' June 17 and
continue through Friday,
June 28. Times are 9 a.m.
to 11 :30 p.m.

Let Our
Want Ads
Be Your

Salesman

FIRST B...PTIST
Robert Beddmgfleld

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m~ and
7, IS p.m. Sund.y School 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EV ...NGELIC ...L
LUTHERAN. NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Road
Raymond Frey. Pastor. 61>3-1669

Sunday WOrshiP, )0 .~O a.m.
Sund.y School. 9 30 a.m

PRICELESS
WEDDING PICTURES
NEEDN'T BE
EXPENSIVE ...

Speciollzing in
professional color.
S" our sarnpla plctu,e stori .. -

600 W.. t Ann Arba' T,all
Plyl!lOlrth Ct..)·41It

.FIRST ONITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

South Lyon
No;man A. RJt'dl'seJ, Mini sler

Sunday Worship, 8:30 and II a.m.
Sunday Schoul, 9 45 a.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
'CHURCH

330 East Llbe,ly. South Lyon
PaMor Geo. TIe-leI, Jr.
DiVine Service, 9 a.m.

Sunday Schaol, 10 1S a.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake SI.

Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday Wonhap, 10 a.m.

,SundlY School II I.m. to 12

ST. JOSEPH'S CATUOLIC
CIlURCH

Fr. EdmunLl naltrr~h)'. P Istor
Fr. "'ran~ \Ii Ill, ....dk. Assutant

MGl5~l'""i at 7:JO. 9:00. 11~15 a.m.

KINODOM HALL OF
J EHOV "'H'S WITNESSES

22024 Pantlae Trail
Victor Szalma, Mmuter
Sunday Addreas 9'30 a.m.

Watchtower Study 10 30 •. m.

ST. P ...UL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (MluoUTI Syno<l)

R.v. C.rl F. Wel .. " 229-9144,
449-5258 or 43 7-2606

1701'S:aot M-36, Hamburg
SUnd.y Worahlp, 9:001nd 10:30 1m

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St .• cor. L.m.n

G E-1·2498 or 4~s-08b9
;. LOUIS R. PIPPin. MLnist~r ." "1) ~

Sunday Worship. II a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sund.y' School. 10 •. m '

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY ,

12160 W. 10 Mil. Rd.
PBatOT: Alrred Svacha
Sund.y School 10 a.m.

Sund.y Worship I I a.m.
Sund.y Ev. Servo 7!00 p.OI.

Wed.-Young people meeting,
, 7:30

***************
Walled Lake

ST 'HLLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Wallt"d Lake', Michigan
r:' fl"'~r R.::l\ mood J"ne"i.

Asslsumt Fr. James Ma~wurn
Sunday \1asse~: 7"30, 9 00, J I 00

a.m. and 12'30 p.m.

**********"'****
Whitmore

Lake
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

279 Darlmoor Drive
Whltmor. Lake, M.ch.-HI-9·2342

WiJham F Nicholas, Pastuf
Phone NO'3-0698

Ron SUllerfJeld, ASsI6tant Pastor
Sunday Wo.nhJp, 11 a.m. and 7 a m

SW1.daySchool. 9'45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A A. LoWlY, Pasto,
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northr..ld ChllTch Rd

Sund.y M••••• 8 .nd 10 30 I.m

WHITMORE L"'KE
METHODIST CHURCH

Rob.rt F. Oavl .. , Pastor
Sunday Worship .. 11 a.m.

Sunclay School, 9:30 a.m.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
POItO' W.ltlr DeBoe'

449-2582
10774 Nmo M,le Road

Sunday Worship. II •. m., 7 p m.
Sunday School. 10 a.m.

Wednesday evemng serVJct" 7 30

w•••••• PI •• s!
~ ..".,~""~..,...-

WED£lIHG
Invltat Ion I nnellneaments
I",ormal Hot Aee ... ",I...

Plue a full line ~
of H..,klna,
Cake Box •• , Book Match ..

girls ale invited to attend FrIday to get
acquainted and prevIew Bible school
plans. Persons n,eedmg transportation
are asked to call either 340-9904 or
349-1848.

**********
The film, "Through Blood and

Fife", Will be shown at Orchard Hills
Baptist Church, located at 2345~ Novi
Road, at 7 p.m. Sunday.

Portions of the full~olor motion
piclure were filmed secretly JI1 Rus~ia
and in other Iron Curtain countnes It
is Rev. Haralan Popov's own
unforgettable story of 13 years of
brutal Communist torture and
imprisonment. .

The public is invited to attend the
exclusive showing in tIllS area.

Cleary 6raduales
Are in Demand
Because Cleary College specializes in training
you for a successful management, accounting
or secretarial career, more jobs are available
than Cleary can supply graduates to iilll
Cleary College offers one, two and four year programs
leading to a diploma, associate degree or bachelor's
degree. At Cleary you learn more In order that you may
earn more upon graduation And the prestige of a
speCialized Cleary bUSiness education assures you of a
more rewarding future.

,
" ,

Attention June Graduates
Summer Term Starts June 24, 1968

Fall Term Starts September 23, 1968
It's not too soon to enroll for summer or fall of 1968 If you
can begIn classes on the summer you can get a head sum
on your future career Because you qraduate one term
ahead of the targer June clas5es you can enter the bUSiness
world With less competllion and have a belter chorce of
robs Reserve your courses now al hours to suit your
schedule and requrrements

Day and Evening Classes-B a.m through 3 p m.
dally, evening class hours available Monday through
Friday for one. two or three nights a week

SEND COUPON TODAY
Or phone the Cleary College AdmiSSion Office.
HU 3-4400 Get the speCialized education you need
for bUSiness success.

'.,
t
f
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BALLOON FLIGHT OVER THE FINSTERAARHORN THE FAMOUS BRIGANTINE "YANKEE"

Six Travel Films Scheduled

Rotary Club Plans Another
Armchair World Adventure

N orthviUe "armchair travelers"
will roam from "The Atlantic Coast"
and "The Canadian Far West" to
" Adventures in Switzerland" and

!' "Windjammer to Australia" in the
eighth season of Travel and Adventure
Series sponsored by the Northville
Rotary club.

Six well·known travel experts are
scheduled for the 1968-69 series to be
given at 8 pm. Wednesday or Thursday
evenings monthly from October
through April, excluding December, at
the Northville High School auditorium.

An innovatIOn this season, Rotary
Chairman Robert Webber announces, is
a special rate of 50 cents a lecture for
students. Adult tickets for the entire
series are S6. Tickets may be purchased
from any Rotarian or at Manufacturers

, National Bank branch, C. Harold
Bloom Insurance Agency, Northville
Camera Shop, Northville Drug
Company, or Northville Insurance
Agency.

Robert Brouwer, who wiII speak
and show an unusual film story,
"Spring Captures Holland," will open
the series Wednesday, October 23.
Using three screens, several,projectors
and hi-fidelity stereo music, he will
take his audience on a springtim,e tour
of Holland which will include the
Keukenhof Gardens-the Dutch bulb
growers showcase-tounst towns of
Marken and Volendam, fishing villages,
canal towns and rural scenes as well as
the main cities of Amsterdam and
Rotterdam.

Dick Reddy follows Thursday,
November 21, with "Adventures in
Switzerland." He has made a

conscientious effort to trace the coach
tracks of Mark Twain, who set sail for
Switzerland in 1878. From the
towering peaks of the Jungfrau to the
cold dark dungeons of the Castle of
Chillon to balloon flights, sleigh rides
and flights over the Alps a frrst effort
was made to follow the famous
author's journey.

Wednesday, January 15,1969, Art
Erickson will island-hop across the
Pacific aboard the famous bflgantme
"Yankee" In "Windjammer to

Wayne County
Receives Grant

Wayne County has received a
$31,666 federal grant to help finance
initial development of a county master
plan.

The grant will be used in a
six-month study which wiII lay the
groundwork for development of a
comprehensive master plan to guide
Wayne County government in
est ablishing programs and setting'
priorities.

"The master plan will mdlcllte how
we can best relate county programs to
the plans and needs of the local
communities," said County Planning
Director Francis P. Bennett" who will
dlIect the study.

Award of the grant from the U. S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development was announced in
Washington by Senator Philip Hart.
The study will cost a total of $47,500,
with the county contributing S15,834
in services.

Complete Custom
SPRAYING SERVICE

by

c. ,!~ouf!'JERS
Specializing in low cost applications 0'-

*LAWN WEED CONTROL *MOSQUITO CONTROL
*lAWN FERTILIZER

PHONE ~ GL. 3-0393 or FI 9-1414
W. S.11 a Comp/,'e Line of W.ed Killers find Insecticides.

LlunMd ~., f"'. Departmtnt .f A"J,uTtur. oInll rnlur.d.

CALL FOR A FR'EEESTIMATE I

ALSO YOUR HEATING OIL AGEHT

Australia." One of the last of a
vanishing breed of proud sailing ships,
the "Yankee" sails to strange, isolated
Galapagos Islands, Pitcairn Island of
Bounty Mutiny fame, the Society
Islands, the Cooks, Tokelaus, Solomons
and many others.

Arriving In Austraha, Erickson
takes his audience 14,000 miles by land
Rover into the interior to visit the
Aborigine.

Don Cooper in liThe Cana,dian Far
West" on Thursday, February 13, deals
with Alexander Mackenzie's attempt to
establish a route to the Pacific Ocean.
As a result of the explorations,
Mackenzie became the first man to
cross the northern part of North
Amenca. His route traversed such a
wild and hazardous part of the world
that it was never used. However, it gave
Canada its first valid claim to the West
Coast and was of great importance in
the subsequent boundary negotiations
between United States and Canada.
Cooper's unusual film deals with the
portion of Mackenzie's trip from
Western prairies to the sea.

Wednesday, March 12, James
Forshee will narrate "The Atlantic
Coast" -on a tour that takes his
audience from the rocky' cliffs of
Acadia National Park to the beautiful
islands of the Florida Keys, High lights
include the Statue of Liberty and New
York's harbor, Washington, D.C., the
glassblowers of Jamestown and the
cabinetmaking and ~eaving in
Williamsburg, Virginia. The trip
continues to the United States Marine
Boot Camp at ''parris lsland, South
Carolina, and the ocean surf with
Florida's famed dolphins.

James W. Metcalf concludes the
series Thursday, April 10, with "Wings
to The Bahamas." The wings are the
private aircraft from wluch visits are
made to the Bahama Island off
Flonda's cast coast.

Beginning just 55 miles off the U.
S. Mainland, 800 exotIc tropical islands
dot the Atlantic for an area of 4400
square miles. Here Columbus
discovered the New Worlds and a
boisterous, fascinating history was in
the making before the Pilgrim~ landed
on Plymouth Rock. With Metcalf
today's tounst will see such sights as
natives trimming sponges in Nassau
market.

All the travel pictures are in color
and narrated by the photograpluc
artists themselves.

Proceeds from the Rotary club
series will be used in the club's
community projects,

Outdoor Living!
A softly glowing gas lamp
adds a nostalgic touch
wherever it is placed!
A handsome gas post lamp adds beauty and
charm to any home, Its soft, ever-present
radiance provides a warm welcome for
guests - and a reassuring protection
against intruders. GilS lamps are available
In a variety of styles - from the Gay Nine-
ties to ultramodern.

It's easy to be an
expert PATIO CHEF
with a smart GAS GRILL
The smart, new gas gri11is clean and eco·
nomlcal. It's Ideal for backyard, patio, or
even your porch. Now you can enjoy the
wonderful flavor of outdoor cooking without
the mess and fuss of starting and waiting
for a fire, And Withthe gas grill's controlled
heat and automatic rotisserie, it is possible
to produce an almost endless variety of
barbecue·flavored foods.

GAS MAKES LIFE
MORE ENJOYABLE-
INDOORS AND OUT
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GM Promotes
Frederick' Schwarze

Youths Beat
Hitchhiker
In Novi Friday

The promotions of George B.
Morris, Jr., to director of labor
relations of General Motors and
Frederick H. Schwarze of Northville to
assistant director of labor relations
were announced last week by Louis G,
Seaton, GM vice president in charge of
the personnel staff.

Morris, who has been manager of
the Labor Relations Staff since
February, 1966, succeeds Earl R,
Bramblett who Monday was elected a
vice president of General Motors and
named executive assistant to Mr.
Seate,n.

Born in Detroit, February 26,
1917, Morrisjoined GM in 1941 as

assistant supervisor oflabor relations at
Fisher Body's Pontiac plant following
graduation from Notre Dame
University with degrees in arts and law.

In June, 1942, he was promoted to
the Fisher Body Central Office at
Detroit as one of the four original
members of the Division's industrial
relations section which was then being
organized.

Morris was appointed to the staff
of the Vice President in charge of the
Personnel Staff in March of 1948,
where he has handled arbitration cases
with all of the' unions with which GM
does business and has been a k~y
member of GM's bargaining team in
every subsequent round of bargaining
with the United Automobile Workers.
Additionally, he has responsibility for
day-to-day contract administration.

Schwarze has been responsible for
the General Motors arbitration

County Forum
Set in Oakland

A "Candidate Information
Committee" has been formed by the
Oakland County Homeowners and
Taxpayers Association, it was
announced this week by President
Glenn Swindler.

The purpose of the committee
formed at the request of members i~
the southern part of the county, is to
learn about candidates who are seeking
positions on the Oakland County
Board of Supervisors.

Announced candidates for the
Board of Supervisors will be scnt
questionnaires. Thev are asked to
contact the organization at Post Office
Box 212, Lake Orion, Michigan 48035.

machinery and contract administration
and negotiation between GM and the
In ternational Union of Electrical
workers.

Born in Detroit, December 31,
1915, he joined GM at GMC Truck &
Coach Division after graduation from
the Umversity of Michigan. His transfer
to GM Central Office was 10 Thlcember,
I 46

A 26-year-old Southfield
hitchhiker was beaten into
unconsciousness early Friday morning
and dumped in a Novi barn at Nine
Mile and Haggerty Roads.

Treated at Botsford Hospital for
multiple head cuts and body bruises
was Richard M. Shive, who told Novi
police four yo ung unidentified
assailants had picked him up at the
intersectIOn of Southfield and Grand
River about 2:30 a.m.

When Shive asked to be let out of "
the car at Inkster Road the white "
youths told him to "~hut up sit there
where you are," police said.
Somewhere west of Farmington, the
car turned down an unidentified gravel
road. It was stopped, he was forced
from the car and told to raise his
hands.

As he did so, the youths began
beating him with their fists and kicking
him into unconsciousness. About 5
a.m. he regained consciousness, found
himself in a barn, and then made his way
to a nearby home for help.

The case was to be turned over to
State Police for further investigation.

"

r-~-------------------... "
REMEMBER- THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY
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This Is Dad's Big Weekend
::. .

ROAST BEEF AND STEAK DINNERS
CHOICE BEEF ... DONE THE WAY DAD LIKES IT!

USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE -PHONE 349-9B19
OPEN 6:00 A.M. 1010:00 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY

BOHL~S RESTAURANT
18900 Northville Rd. Just South of 1 Mile

. Every Olds
IS a step-up car-

even when its in the
low-price range.

Sure, you knew Olds is
a step-up car.

But we'll bet you
didn't know Olds step-
ups start down where most
of the so-called low-
priced cars are found.

That's our problem.
Too few people know
how modest Olds prices
are. Fad is, they

It '1 fir (" .. per thin you ,"inkl

..-~~~~ ..... stort at $2512-
.',»?' and we have

.• 16 Olds models
under $3000. (There
are at least that

THIS IS OLDSMOBILE'S
SWINGING NEW CUTlASS S. $2632.*
'Manufacturer's s.ugge!iled relaU price fol' 6 cy!lnd~r Sport'S Coupe including
federal excise tax and SUlJIl8sted deale" delivery and handling charge (transport:4110n
Charae5, acce550flOS. opllonal equipment slalO and locallaxes additional)

IGMl
~ See your nearest Olds dealer duringuyoungmobile savin' season"
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~s. H. D. Henderson - FI·9·2428
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell were

called to Iron Mountain in the upper
peninsula by the sudden death of Mrs.
Mitchell's brother, William Wallman.
They left on Friday and returned to
Novi Sunday'Clvening.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor W. Rix and
daughter, Beth of Falls Church,
Virginia, arrived Sunday evening at the
home of the former's mother, Mrs. H.
D. Henderson. They will be visiting for
this week other relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rix of Plymouth, the Kenneth
Penders of Kendelwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Tobias and other relatives in
Williamston, Lansing and Webberville.

On Saturday, Miss Sue Ann
F'Geppert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin F'Geppert, was graduated from
Eastern Michigan University. Those
who attended the graduation were the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin F'Geppert,
Sue's sister, (Noel) Mrs. Leo Gregory
and Miss Ellen Southald.

Mr. and Mrs Russell Taylor, and
son Robert, Mrs. Pat 'Kozak and
daughter, Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Gregory, Sue F'Geppert and Ellen
Southard and Mrs. Erwin F'Geppert
helped Mr. F'Geppert to celebrate his
birthday at a dinner party Friday
evening.

The whole F'Geppert family
attended the closing day program at
the Lutheran School for the Deaf in
Detroit on Sunday. The F'Geppert's

',: daughter, Sue Gregory is a teacher at
the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kozak held an
open house at their horne on Sunday in
honor of their daughter Kim, on her
graduation from Northville high school.

Miss Lena Kozak flew from her
horne in Vermont Friday evening to
visit her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Kozak and to attend

, the graduation of her niece, Kim
; Kozak, also to be on hand for the open
: house.
: Mrs Marie laFond attended the
: graduation of her grandson, Paul
: Douglas laFond, son of the Cecil
: LaFonds, Friday night at the South
: Lyon High School.
: During the Memorial weekend Mr.
: David White made a trip to Fort
: Benning, Georgia to take his son Rick's
, new car down. He flew back to Novi.,
: Rick is in the service and a member of
: the Honor Guard.
: Saturday evening, Mr. and .Mrs.
• Harold Sigsbee were hosts at a going
; away party honoring their son, SP4

Arthur Slgsbee, who IS leaving for the

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
service after a month's furlough.
Among the guests were relatives and
friends, Mr. and Mrs Robert A. Starr
of Southfield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Coleman of Detroit, aunts and uncles;
brother, Richard and his friend, Diane
Hoppe and her friend, from
Farmington; sister, Sharon and friend,
Warren Faulkner; Bob Wishan and
friend Vickie Watkins; Phil Presnell and
his friend; Herbie Harbin and friend;
Barbara Trombley of Plymouth; Mrs.
Harriet Meyer and daughter Marilyn of
Detroit, and Mr. ana Mrs. Gerry
Wachtel of Echo Valley.

On Thursday this week, Mrs,
Harold Sigsbee and Mrs. Harriet Meyer
are dnving the Sigsbee's son, Arthur to
his base at Suitland, Maryland near the
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, where he
Will be stationed until further notice.

For four days last weekend, Girl
Scout Troop 1027 went camping at
Kent Lake. There were 21 girls and
four adults, Mesdames Ward, Dingman,
Totten and Parta at the camp.
NEWS ITEM

For several days Mr. and,Mrs. John
Klaserner entertained the latter's
nephew, Lt. Carl Kunsemiller and his
wife, Nadine and daughter Karla from
Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. William Klaserner
entertained the Kunsemiller and therr
parents, John Klaserner Sr. and the
John Klaserners Jr. Lt. and Mrs.
Kunsemiller are now visiting friends
and relatives in Kentucky and Arkansas
and will soon be on their way to
Washington State, the Lieutenant's
base. He is a government consultant for
the state of Hawaii.

The Louis Larson, family had a
picnic at the home of their daughter
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Massel in Northville on Sunday. The
gathering honored their relative, Co1.
Edward K. Voorhies, on his retirement
from 28 years of service in the Marines
at Albany, Georgia. Col. Voorhies wul
be taking post graduate work at the
University of Michigan. Those present
were Rev. and Mrs. William Ritter and
son, Billy of Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs.
Greg Larson of Livonia, and Mr. and
Mrs Bruce Wendland and family of
Lansing.

Mrs. Louis Larson and Mrs. Jack
Crawford left Friday by plane for Fort
Lauderdale, Florida where they will
pick up Mrs. Crawford's mother, Mrs.
Comer and drive back to Michigan in
Mrs. Comer's car.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS

Rev and Mrs. Arthur Norris

Novi Justice Court
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Three Southfield youths, arrested
, at Wixom Road and Grand River, were

fined in Novi Justice Court on June 6
for being mmors in possession of
alcoholic beverage. Each plead guilty ..

. -

r
t
I,. Ken Rathert, C.P.C.U.

..

Michael W. Brown, 18, and William
E. Richardson, 19, were fined $35 and
$10 costs III lieu of lO-<iay jail
sentences and June M. Watson, 20,
received a $25 fine.

Other court action included:
Fined $ I 5 and $3 cost for being a

disorderly person was Earl M. Bacon of
Sacramento, CalIfornia. He pleaded
guilty.

Alfred R. Green of Brighton paid a
$10 fine for driving with an expired
operator's license at Novi Road and
Grand River, and he also was fined $10
for making an unsafe start at the
intersection. He pleaded guilty to both
charges.

For failure to stop for the highway
at 44486 Grand River, Ernest C.
Tadgerson of Farmington was fined
$10 upon pleading guilty.

A $35 fine, $15 court costs and
six·month\ probation were handed
down to Kathleen A. McFall of 57951
Grand River for fraud involving an
illegal check. She pleaded guilty.

Upon pleading guilty of driVing
without an operator's lirense, Lee R.
Mullins of 128 Maudlin was fined $35
and $15 court costs in lieu of a I5-<iay
jail sentence.

Fined $20 for violation of the
Novi village zoning law was Fred
Thompson, 1160 Wanda. He pleaded
guilty of the charge grOWing out of a
violation at the Hydromation
Engineering company, 42300 Nine Mue
Road.

James J. Baker of Wayne was fined
$35 upon pleading guilty of being a
disorderly person on Grand River near
Beck•

Casterline Funeral Home, ~

~~~i;: •
• Air Conditioned Chopel

FRED A CASTERL.INE
DIRECTOR

Fleldbrook 9·0611

RAY ~.
CASTERL.INE

1893·'959

returned on the weekend from a trip to
Marian, Indiana where they visited Mrs.
Norris' sister, Susan Ness. On
Wednesday they attended the
graduation of Miss Lois Yunkers in
Sturgis; then they stopped at laSalle
and brought their aunt, Mrs. Alice
Psarakos, back home with them for the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Richardson are
back horne again after visiting the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.. A. O.
Schultz in Milwaukee and Mr.
Richardson's relatives in Oconomwac,
Wisconsin where they saw Mr.
Richardson's granddaughter, Linda Lou
Richardson graduate with honors.
HOLYCROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH NEWS

Monday night the Bishops
Commission held a meeting in the
church.

Sunday honored the young people
who were .graduated from high school
this June.

Sunday June 16 is the last Sunday
for regular church school until fall.
This will be Promotion Day,' awards
will be given for perfect attendance.

During the summer services will be
held at 11 o'clock. A nursery will be
prOVided.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH

Annual Conference is held this
week at Adrian. The conference began
on Tuesday June II and ended June
15.

The Youth Fellowship visited the
Detroit Zoo on Thursday today. They
were to meet at the church at 10 a.m.
and leave at 10:30'.

'Adult choir practice is held at 7:30
p.m. in the church 'Wednesday
evenmgs. The Wesley choir directed by
Mrs. Russell Button is held every
Sunday after church school.

Vacation Bible School wiII be held
the week of August 19, beginning. on
Monday and ending on Friday,
WILLOWBROOK COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

The local conference was held at
the church at 8 p.m. June 10.

The WSCS Convention is being
held at Olivet college this week from
Tuesday, June 11 to Friday, June 14.
Mrs. Evelyn Norris, the pastor's Wife,
will attend as delegate from the
Willowbrook Women's Society.

Sunday June 16 the Unified
Service of Worship will begin at 10 a.m.

Tuesday June 18 the Willowbrook
Church Women are invited to be the
guests of South Lyon Methodist church
for a 9 a.m. breakfast. Adult chOIr
practice Wednesday evemng at 8 p.m.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS

Novi Chapter 47, Blue Star
Mothers held. their June meeting on
Thursday at the home of Mrs. C.
Konetshny on Twelve Mile With eleven
members and one guest, Jerry Kent,

The solutlo'l to summer heat may be
fight at your feet All you need to do
IS cool and dry the air m your home

If you have a forced air heating
system, you have ductwork And a
furnace bloy,rer So you're already
movmg and filtering air

That's a big part of an electriC
central air conditlonmg system All
that's left IS to cool the air and wring
the steamy dampness out

Add two compact uOlts-coollng
Call and condenser-and. presto. your
heatmg system becomes a coollOg
system too A system that cools. dehu·

present. Mrs, kussell Race and Mrs.
Marie laFond were hostesses.

No meeting is scheduled for July.
The next meeting will be held at the
horne of Mrs. H. D. Henderson on
Fonda Street August 1. The mothers
are urged to corne early in the morning
for a stuffing party with a potluck
picnic at noon, followed by a business
meeting.

Mrs Harold Sigsbee, Mrs. Thomas
Needham and Mrs. Harold Miller

.attended a Recognition of Volunteers
Service ceremony at the Ann Arbor
Veteran's hospital on Tuesday. June 25
the mothers will have a stuffing party

at the Novi Community Hall. Bazaar
date for luncheon and bazaar October
16 at the Novi Community Hall.
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE 482

Tonight Thursday, Regular Lodge
meeting a memorial was held for
deceased members with Mae Atkinson
in charge.

Wednesday evening several Novi
Rebekahs attended a visitation at
Hamburg. There were approximately
100 present from the several lodges in
District No.6. Those from Novi were
Mae Atkinson, Hazel Balay, Frances
Curtis, Jennie Champion, Shirley
Carter, Flossie Eno, Laney Henderson,

Anna Ortwine, Nellie Rackov, Irene
Starn an and Sue Watson.
NOV1 GOOD FELLOWS

The Novi Goodfellows held a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Harbin
last week on Thursday. They
formulated plans for Gala Day. They'
will have a French Cafe and sell food.
The next meeting will be held June 26
also at the Harbin Home.
WALNUT HILL ASSOCIATION

Salow's Walnut Hill Association
will hold its semi-annual meeting at 8
p.m. Saturday, June 22, in the Novi
community building. Refreshments will
be served.

....-

Presidential Primaries
Not New to Michigan

LANSING- With presidential Winning candidates would select a era, the winning candidates here won
primaries holding the national and list of delegates to represent them at their party's nomination and were
international spotlight, talk about their parties~ national conventions. elected President. ..Democrat Woodrow
reviving Michigan's presidential primary If Michgan adopted such a law, it WIlson in 1916 and Republicans Calvin
system is again making the rounds, would be going back to a system which Coolidge in t 924 and Hoover in t 928.

Michigan abandoned presidential prevailed in this state through four Republican Warren G. Harding,
primaries some 40 years ago. presiden tial elections-from ·1916 elected in 1920, was not entered in his

Those favoring such a law, through 1928. party's Michigan primary, won that
including some political scientists The Michigan legislature passed a year by Hiram W. Johnson.
argue that the presidential primary presidential primary law III 1912. It
gives voters a voice in the selection of was repealed in 1931. .
candidates. Some illustrious names from the

Opposing forces generally cite the poB tical past were entered ..,in
added cost, both for the states and for Michigan's four presidential primary
candidates who already are subject to elections, including Henry Ford,
widespread criticism for excessive founder of the Ford Motor Company,
campaign expenditures at nearly every and former President Herbert Hoover.
level. Curiously, Ford and Hoover ran on

Secretary of State James M. Hare both Democratic and Republican
estimates it would cost the state about tickets at various times in Michigan.
$700,000 to - hold a presidential Ford won the Republican primary
primary here. in 1916 and the Democratic primary in

'It would, in effect, double our 1924. But he failed to gain the
costs of voting for a president every nomination of either party. _
four years" Hare said. Hoover won the Democratic

"At the same time, it would boost primary in Michigan in 1920 and the
campaign .outlays by candidates which Republican primary in 1928, when he
we have sought to bring under tighter was elected President.
control in Michigan as concerned In three out of four instances
leaders of both parties have been during Michigan's presidential primary
attempting to do in Washington." .. --...;----------------...,

Under a law proposed last year,
the secretary of state would issue d list
of presidential primary candidates after
observing "individuals considered by
the naHonal press, to" be potential
candidates for each party's
nomination."

Those named would appear on the
primary ballots for each party. No
candidate would be permitted to
withdraw unless he filed an affidavit
stating that he was not a candidate.

Candidates listed would run in a
presidential primary to be held the first
Tuesday in April.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPE CIALISTS

"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

ill ill ill

Also Residential, Commercial
& Industrial WIring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD

-NOVI-
349·2761
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IT'S TIME FOR A SECOND
FEEDING ON YOUR LAWN

• - IIii , .~~;,. , ~ J' r \ I

WITH AGRICO GRASS, FOOD

mldlfles. cleans and qUiets your home.
For less money

That's nght Electric air condltloOlng
costs less to buy. less to Install. less
to operate than the flame type

Electnc cooling works effiCiently,
like your refrigerator Cools a 1.200-
square-foot house for as little as
$24 00 per season

Call an air condltlonlOg contractOi.
right away He'll give you a free
estimate and show you how electriC
central air condltlonmg IS well WlthlO
your reach EDISON

Apply AGRICO GRASS
FOOD NOW
It's 60% organic and non·
burning

Follow the odvice of Turf
Experts... Gross needs
regulCl' feedings in Spring,
Summer and Fall

"EIiDS IIl!iTTER
"!!EDS LO"OliR

"""""'- """'"0."", I $4.951 bag covers
5300 sq. ft.

SAVE $
10% 2 bogs 8.95

Electric Central Air Conditioning
is within your reach.

DON'T LET UNSIGHTLY
WEEDS SPOIL YOUR LAWN
THIS YEAR, AGRICO WEED
CONTROL with FERTILIZER
KILLS THOSE,BROAD.LEAF
WEEDS, and the hard to kill
VINE TYPE WEEDS. Also
feeds grass at the same time.

.
I•
I

1 Bag covers 5000 Sq, Ft.

• Private Off·Street Parking
TERRY A. DANOI.

~ DIREctOR

~ 24·Hour Ambulance Service~..L-~.:.:.~=:.:.:=.:..:.:.:..:.:..:..._---------------- ..

$4.95

You don't see them ... but
chances are that GRUBS are
feedingonyourGRASS ROOTS.
Now get 2 year protection
from these damaging lawn
pests, and feed your lawn at
the same time with AGRICO
INSECT CONTROL with
FERTILIZER. t

I
II Bag covers

5000 Sq. Ft.
; .$4.95

c. R. ELY & SONS
GARDEN CENTER

311N, CENTER NORTHVILLE 141·3350
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Appointment of
Edward V. McNally as
Vice-President for Student
Affairs at Schoolcraft
College effective July I,
has been announced by
Dr. Eric 1. Bradner,
president of the college,
following formal approval
of the appointment by the
college Board of Trustees.

McNally has been Dean
of Student Affairs at
Schoolcraft since July,
1966, and served as
Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs from 1963 until
1966.

. A resident ot Livonia
(29550 Robert Drive),
McNalIy was born in
Gutterberg, N.J., and
received his B.A. degree
from Seton Hall University
from which he was
graduated with high
honors. He received an
M.A. degree from the
University of Minnesota.

Prior to joining the
Schoolcraft College staff,
McNally was an English
Instructor at Delta College
and at Bay City Junior
College wJtere he was also
baseball coach.

He is a member of the
American Personnel and
Guidance Association, the
American College

I Perwnnel Association, and
the Michigan Personnel
and Guidance Association.
He is a member of the
Livonia YMCA Board of
Management.

"'''''''''''''*''''''*'''

Schoolcraft College has
received grants totaling
$13,200 from the U.s.
Office of Education under
the Educational
Opportunities Grant
program of financial
assistance to college
studen'ts, it has been"',announced by Dr. Eric J.
Bradner, president of the
college. .
;. On\l ~gr!!nt prOVides
~edera1:.funding ,assistance
(or students applying for
EOG assistance for the
first time during the
academic year that begins
July I. A second grant
provides $4,500 for
second-year assistance to
enable qualified students
to contmue their work at
Schoolcraft College.

The funds arc
administered through the
Office of Student Affairs
\It the college.

Three poems by David
I W. PerklOS, English

instructor at Schoolcraft
College, have been
published in the spring
issue of Epoch, a hterary
journal published by
Cornell University. .

The poems are "The
Phoenix," "An Old Plum
Tree, Newly Pruned," and
"In The Rare Book
Room." Perkins has be'en a
member of the Schoolcraft
College facully since 1964,
received his B.A. degree
from Montana State

c, University, and his M.A.
degree from The
University of Michigan.

Before you get
that sinking

feeling ...
Get a State Farm Boalowners
Policy. Most complele co~er-
age you can buy. L"w, low
State Farm rates. Call me.

lAM 1~::hv~I~~n
I"I".~"(".

STATE FARM~REANDCASUAUYCDMPANY
Home 011oe8: Bloomington, IIIJnojs

P6861

100 EXTRA Top
Value

With Coupon At Right

LB.
FRESH SPLIT BROILERS OR

"1£;7,Roas~!:l9~hick,-n~,';'.
<'»fi#j:~L:;;:~'t-~~("<~(IY;;~./" -""
FRESH OR

Smoked Picnics L.B.39
4

COUNTRY CLUB ROINT CUT

Corned Beef L.~69C

WHOLE OR HAL F

Semi-Boneless Ham ..L~.694

LB. .9'
LO\N CHOPS LB

COUNTRY CLUB

Canned Ham .... 10~:N·6··
KROGER GRADE 'A'

L E EXTRA LARGE OR 39·ar". .. .. s PREMIUM GRADE AA EGGS DOZEN ~r. r.r. 43~ DOZEN •••••••••

ALL PURPOSE

Crisco Shortening .....3 CLABN69t
ORAHGE. GRAPE OR FRUIT PUNCH .

Stokely Drinks }~:I~!~.A.N••19t
HILLS BROS OR

Maxwell House
:Coffee

I-LB 61C

~~;~J
CAN 2~:N'liS

SWEET TENDER

AvondaleSweel ·Peas
. I-LB lAC

CAN ~

MEHTHOL FACIAL ,

No the T- e 150-CT 19tr rn .ssu :~.G..
PEAS, CREAM STYLE CORN OR CUT GREEN BEANS

Green Giani yegelables.~~~~.18t
SPECIAL LABEL

Ivory L_Cluid :~~~~~~~.45c
LIBBY'SrOIll.'o Juice

25C

1-0T
14-0Z '

CAN

LIGHTLY SAL TED

Swift Bulter

I_
LB66C

ROLL

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

Cool Whip t~.39~
COUNTRY CLUB RAINBOW POPS,

Fuel.ees Or Twin POP •...... 12FoR44c
FOR YOUR BREAKFAST I

Ch - C I 15-0Z 444eerlOs erea ~~:.K.C.

Page 5-8

STAMPS
• With This Coupon and $10
• Purchas' H •• Beer . e Or more excepf •
• Valia,i, W,sne and Cigarettes. •
• ru Un. Jun*, 16 19 •

LotK,oge, Det '~ E '. 68
... osl. Mleh II

•• ~/::'O~*,.ColJPon. .••••••

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY CHUCK

Boneless Roast. .. :~.79C
PESCHKE'S SLICED

Bologna OR Wieners:~ .49·
SERVE N' SAVE

Sliced Bacon

I-LB 8Se
PKG

U.S. CHOICE

Chuck Steak L.B. 59c
u.s. CHOICE TENDERAY 4TH & 5TH RIBS

Beef Rib Roast ... L.B. 794
FRESH LEAN

Leg 0' Pork L.B. 794

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Stokely Drinks .. J4_'of~AN 194

FLAVORFUL MOTT'S

Applesauce 3J~~49C

BUTTER FLAVORED

Wesson's Oil BC?!L 59C

TOASTED OAT GOODNESS

Che.rios J¥-'plG 444
CHOICE OF GRINDS

Heilis Bros COFFEE 3 LB '16•• •••••••• CAN

NON-DAIRY COFFEE CREAMER

Coffee-Mate ..... 2_kzL
fAR 794

.
-;;;.- - -

ASSOR TED COLORS ----
4W'X4~1"·650 SHEETS PER ROLL

Family Scotl
Tissue

.=~. 4 ROLL 28C
-f;'_ PACK

-~:1_

--- -

HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK

K Be·t 8 OZ acroger ISCUI S •••• WT TUBE

IN QUARTERS

Tastee Margarine ... iKLt ISC
KROGER LOW-FAT DUTCH

Chocolate Milk ... l'C;~L394
MORTON FROZEN

C Pees 14-0Z 25Cream I •••••••• WT PKC

ASSORT ED FLAVORS-POLAR PAK

I C m "l-GAL 59Cce rea e.. CTN

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. PRICES
AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE AT KROGER DETROIT & EASTERN ~ __ ""::"".."
MICHIGAN THRU SUNDAY JUNE 16. 1968. HONE SOLD TO
DEALERS. COPYRIGHT 1968. THE KROGER CO.

.I 'v > ~

,;' f~t,"':;;:t i}"; , '"
~,

TREE RIPENED

Fresh
Peaches

WITH THIS COUPON ON •
: 2-PKGS CUT -UP FRYERS •
• 2-PKGS FRYER PARTS OR •
• 2-SPLIT BROILERS •
• Vol,d TI>,u Sun., Jun~ /6. 1968

AI K'09~' D~I. & Eost. M ,e ".

';

SWEET DARK RED

Bin. Cherrl ••

59:.
VINE RIPENED

• WITH THIS COUPON ON • WITH TH/S COUPON ON •

Tomatoe-. ANY 2 PACKAGES • MN !7-GAL •
,.. ICE CR EAM • COUNTRY CLU8 •

3 L 694 II NOVELTIES • ICE CREAM •
P:C • Volir/ r"rv Sun., Jun. t6. 1968 d Valid Thru Sun., June 16r• 1968.

• At K,0ge, Del. & Eosl. Mle". • At Krogel' Det. & Eo.,. /IIieh................ ~ .

".

KROGER REG. RYE.
BISMARCK OR BLACK FORESTRye

Breael

5 $1I-LB
LOAVES

KROGER FROZEN

Lemonade 6 01-tA~S 59C
FROZEN MIST O' GOLD

Orange Juice O~-{}N 14·
ROYAL VALLEY FROZEN SLICED

Strawberries 3~K~~'I
ST. REGIS

Paper Plates !5~KgT 99C

GREAT LAKES

Charcoal. ~~~o.u.E.r.s.20 BLABC994

SPECIAL LABEL

Spic & Span ..... 6_kzL~KG624

SPECIAL LABEL-AJAX

Liquid Cleaner .. 8_~-l~TL654

SPECIAL LABEL

Giant Size Fab .. I-ki~KG 55·

VALUABLE COUPON ...... .....• 74 OFF WITH THIS III
I COUPON ON •

: Kleenex Towels :
• LIMIT 1 2 ROLL 314PRICE WITHOUT COUPON.
:COUPON PACK 31r:
IVai,,' T"ru Sun. June 16, 1968 ~I Kroger Det. & East. Mie"

••••
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Northville To'wnship Board Minutes

. TIDS NOTICE [S GIVEN UNDER
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF
THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, AS
AMENDED.
, In testimony whereof, [ have here-

JtInto set my hand at Detroit, Michigan,
Ibis 23rd day at May, A,D. 1968.
'OARD OF COUNTY
~OAD COMMISS[ONERS
$)F THE COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHfGAN
'hiUp J. Neudeck, ChaJrman
!WilliamE. Kreger, Vlce-ehaJrman
Michael Berry, Commissioner

Ira G, Kaufman
Judge of Probate

Donald B. Severance
Attorney for petItioner
392 Falrbrook Court
Northville, MichigJll 48167 4-6

I III BUSINESS HOURS III

8 to 5 Monday - ThlA'sday; 8 to 7 Friday;

615 E. BASELINE RD.

8 to 3 Sat_day

349·0220

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1968
NORTHVILLE CITY HALL

. Ttte.Planfling CDnmiSSjon,On their-Dwn,motion will,cDnsider,the amend-
ing of Paragraph' B of section 3A.OI of Article Ifl·A, and sect ion 13
A.04 of Article XIII-A, respectively to read as follows:

3-A.OIB Public, parochial, private and nursery schools, churches\
community buildings, community hospitals, municipal
facilities, municipal parks and playgrounds, with the
prior approval of alllhe above uses by the City Planning
Commission and in accordance with Article XIII-A,

lS-A.04 PURPOSE. The ptrpose of site plans and architeetul1l
approval is to determine compliance with this ordinance
and to promote the orderly development of the City of ,
Northvi lie, the stability of land values and investments
and the general welfare, and to help prevent the impair-
ment of depreciation of land values and development by
the erection, addition or alteration of structures in im-
proper locations, and without proper attention to siting,
or to unsightly undesirable or obnOXious appe,arance.

Please lake notice that a Public Hearing will be held on the above
changes to the Text of the Zoning Ordinance at the time and place
specified above.

This notice is given pursuant to the provisions of Section 4, Act
201, of Public Acts of Michigan for 1921, as amended.

George Zerbel, Chairman
Northville City Planning Commission

, .

I
I,

I

\

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
ORDINANCE # 143

THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE, WHICH WAS ADOPTED BY THE
NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL AT ITS REGULAR MEETING OF
JUNE 3, 1968 IS HEREBY RE-PRINTED, IN SUMMARY FORM:
An Ordinance prohibiting discrimination in the sale, rental, or lease
of housing accomodations, or living quarters of any sort within the
City of Northville; prohibiting discrimination in lending transactlonsj
prohibiting discrimination by real estate brokers or salesman; pro-
hibiting discrimination in the t.erms and privileges of such transactions;
publ ication indicating certain preference prohibited; providing certain
exception's with reference thereto; inducement of violations of pro-
visions of ordinance prohibited; prohibiting the making of false claims
or substantially misleading statements to the authority charged with
enforcement of this ordinance; lIId providing penalties for the viola-
tions hereof.
This ordinance shall become operative and effective when adopted,
but may be made null and void by referendum vllte of a majority of the
electl's voting in a referendum election thereon which shall be held
upon filing with the clerk a referendatory petition,ll.ddressed to the
Council, signed by not less than 250 registered electors of the City
as of the date of filing the petition Which signatures shall have been
obtained within twenty-one (211 days before the date of filing of the
petition.
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Volunteer Dental Team on the Way

Mexican Toothaches Awaiting
Lakeside Drive, just east of Phoenix
Lake.

The Fitches first became interested
in Mexico as tourists years ago. After
se ve r al exciting archeological
excursions into Southern MeXlco and
Central America, they decided they'd
like to provide some kind of dental
care for the remote areas of Mexico
which have no dentists.

(.

Today, somewhere in the hills of
Mexico's isolated scrub-bush country,
some painful toothaches are a,walting
the arrival of a special Northville
Township remedy-called Dr. and Mrs.

·Gerald H. Fitch.
The Fitches, joined this summer

by their neighbors Mrs. William (Lois)
McAllister and her teenage daughter,
Karen, left Northville Wednesday in a
bulging station wagon on their annual So with that in mind, Dr. and Mrs.
volunteer dental expedition into Fitch loaded their Piper Tri·Pacer plane
Mexico. with as many supplies as they could

Hardened to the rigors of the hills handle an~d set off for Mexico in May
and the elements and already brimming of 1966.
with the satisfaction that goes with this
annual dental project, the Fitches this They set up their headquarters in
year expect to get their biggest kIcks \ the student center of their own
"out of watching the reactions of Lois church-the Reorganized Church of
and Karen." '. - Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints-at

"It's sure to be an experience of a Saltillo. From there, in the company of
life-time for them-just like it was on a missionary, the Rev. Rodney
our first trip,' predicted Dr. Fitch. Northrup, they traveled into four
"We'll be able to relive those first remote villages south of Saltillo.
precious experiences again through It was a thrilling expenence, they
them." recaIled, filled with heart·tugging

They and theH neighbors live 'on incidents involving poor but
, "'ii~.tl...;r~':< ~i-~'. .-

J "

.".3c _

DENTAL TEAM-Two key pieces of equipment in the meager
outdoor laboratory of Dr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Fitch include a simple
stool and a portable drill.

JOIN EXPEDITION-Relaxing just before joining their neighbors on
a rugged adventure into Mexico are Mrs. William McAllister and her
daughter, Karen, who live on Lakeside Drive in Northville Township.

I I"LAUGH LINES"; CHECK THIS SUPER
FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL!Peeking throug~ a hole in the

fence of a nudist colony, he was
asked, "Are there men or women
in there?" He saId, "/ dunno -
none of them's got any clothes
on."

~)'/GIWIIC£OOUPON DAYS) CCCCMM("

Timex Watches
Your choice of models
from $6.95 up

20% OFF' with this
• coupon

LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS - George and Nom,

"h(

NOVI
43035 GRAND II YER

Rexall DRUG
E. OF NOYI RD. PHONE 341-012f

Northville Remedy
independent and appreciative adults
and children, many of whom sought
out the "healing" of a doctor for the
first time in their lives.

"They came to - us, volunt'arily,
with all kinds of diseases, even though
we were equipped with bllt the barest
essentials for treatment of teeth. About
all we could do-and about all we'll be
able t9 do this time-was to pull teeth
and pass out medicine for mouth
diseases."

The Fitches quickly learned that
these people are not looking nor will
they accept handouts. They insisted on
paying, so the Northville couple-out
of necessity, charged token fees
("maybe 25 cents") just to satisfy their
patients. In some cases, though barely
able to sl\rvive off the land, the
Mexicans of Indian and Spamsh
ancestry offered food as payment.

Sleeping in sleeping bags and

,eating out of cans, the couple worked
from sun-up to sun-down-and even
into the night using a flashlight. Their
"hospital" usually took the form of a
shaded area beneath some village tree.
Utensils were sterilized in boiling pots
of water, a stump or some nearby box
became their dental chair, and the
dusty, village street served as the
waiting room lined with patients, from
the very old to the very young, in front
of their thatched roof homes.

In February of 1967, the Fltches
traveled in to the bush country of
Honduras, Central America, about 80
miles from San Pedro Sula. Their trip
was even more rugged than ,the one
they're on now. They spent seven days
of continuous work, walking for miles
in mud and, in one case, they were
forced to ford a swollen five-mile Wide
lake to reach an even poorer, more
isolated people.

"We had one banner day," laughed
Mrs Fitch, "213 extractions!"

This summer the Fltches are going
modern. They've taken with them a
crude but dependable dental chair and
portable drill that operates off an
equally protable generator, and, of
course, their new assistants. They and
their Northville compamons will
experience the same Jiving condltlons,
however-sleepmg under the sky, eating
food from cans, and enjoying only a
few changes of clothes.

"We'll be liVing out of the station
wagon," said Dr. Fitch, who practIces
dentistry in Plymouth.

This year the cost of Dr. Fitch's
project wl1l be partially underwritten
by the Plymouth Kiwanis Club of
whIch he is a member. It'll represent
the club's international relations'
project. As in the past, however, most
of the cost WIll come out of the

doctor's pocketbook. "Really, we
don't mind at all. It's our way of
spending a good vacation."

This year's itinerary calls for this
unusual dental team to arnve in Saltillo
on Sunday. They'll leave Saltillo, after
volunteer dental work at the student
center, on June 22 and drive 160 miles
over the roadless countryside to set up
their primitive climes. With them will
go cdrtons of donated medicine and
piles of tnnkets for the children.
They'll spend three full days in the
area-and "If we're lucky" they'll sleep
one night in an old schoolhouse.
They'll arrive back at Saltillo on June
25.

"How do you know the people
will be waiting?" Dr. FItch was asked.

"No worry about that," he replied,
"the word's already out. 'the doctor is
coming!' We've already been told the
people are waiting."

COME TO
OUR CAMPARAMA

Thursday thru Saturday, June 13·15

at John Mach Ford Sales
Campersl

Trailers!

OPEN
9 to 9
June 13·15 More than•
Bring

the

whole
fam i1y

10
Camper Specials

and many other
Trucks

on display

If you've ever wanted to
test·drive a Camper or
Car-Trailer hookup-

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

DRIVE 'EM
*CAMPERS

*MOBILE TRAILERS

*BOAT TRAILERS

*HORSE TRAILERS

*BRONCOS

*TRAILER EQUIPMENT

DISPLAY

IF YOU ENJOY
CAMPING,
YOU'll ENJOY
THIS
CAMPARAMAI

LIVE
Mustangs
an display:

FREE PRIZES
NOTHING TO BUY - JUST
REGISTER AND WIN A TENT
OR CAMPING EQUIPMENTI --------------------------

1 JOHN MACH FORD SALES 1
I I

: Camparama Prize Coupon .:
1 _.

I I
I (YOUR NAMEl I

I I
1 1
I (YOUR ADDRESS) .I

I "
I (TELEPHONE) .1
I I

BIG
FORD DEALS
NOWI
THIS CAMPARAMA
BEGINS OUR '68 FORD-
CLOSE·OUT SALE ...
YOU'LL SAVE $$$

JOHN MACH FORD SALES, Inc. I-Eml
550 W. 7 MILE ROAD AT NORTHVILLE ROAD NORTHVILLE PHONE 349·1400
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SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER

The swift action by President Johnson following the latest
Kennedy tragedy in calling for a commission to study the causes of
violence in our nation seems entirely appropriate and necessary.

When the President asks what it is in our nature that moves
us to violence, he poses a question that promises to hold many
answers.

Why are the ~eedsof hatred so easily planted, so fertile?
The findings of the latest Presidential commission may well

be the basis for a new approach to many old American customs.
Certainly among them will be the tone of political campa{gning.

But whatever the recommendations, we have known the
answer for centuries. It's the application to our daily lives that
presents the difficulty.

*********
While Novi and South Lyon voters were approving school

millage requests Monday, Northville's two-mill bid lost by the narrow
margin of t 4 votes.

There are many disturbing aspects to the Northville election.
First, only 20 per cent of the registered electors voted. Secondly, the
closeness of the vote and the apparent need for the funds makes it
almost a certainty that another election will be held next month on
the same question.

Finally, it's unfortunate that one candidate for the board
used a tactic in opposing the millage that went unchallenged. It must
be assumed that at least some voters were pers~aded by the
argument.

But let all Northville school district voters be assured of this
fact: county and state tax authorities have declared that our district
is assessed at tbe 50-per-cent level as prescribed by law.

The tmth of this statement is proven by our equalization
factor, which is "one". If our assessments were not up to the level
required by the state, then we would be penalized by a factor of 1.2
or 1.5, or whatever would be necessary to.hike assessments to 50 per
cent.

Recommending an increase in ass~ssments to gain more
operating millage would cost taxpayers mucIi-more tl1an a tax "hike of
two mills for schools, mainly because the new assessments would also
be used for all other taxes, such as city, county and township.

Further, and more important, it would remove from the
taxpaying citizen the right to vote for or against a tax hike.

Increasing assessments is an easy method of raising taxes
without asking the public.

,,
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**********
Some councilmembers are reportedly having second thoughts

about burning down the huge fish hatchery building. In fact, firemen
have been told it will not be burned down.

It's news to City Manager Frank Ollendorff, who will still
recommend destruction of the building. He reports estimates of
between $30,000 and $40,000 to make the building safe for public
use.

Editorialsuo
a pag~for expressions

...yours and ours

r"""<·"·MXiV;;i~<;'<>i:;;~;ibi;?""""'1

-a businessman who smiles whether I buy or not.
-a consciencious technician who really fixes my

broken mower.
-a driver who drives with care.
-a garbage man who replaces the lid.
-a neighbor who controls his pet.t -an elected official who doesn't politik. ~~~

1m -a newspaper that gets things right. 111
-people who take pride in doing a complete job.
-a community of responsible citizens.
-the end to violence. '
-the end to stupid prejudice.
-people with compassion and understanding.
-a world without hatred.
-a world without war.

I'm looking for:
-a gasoline station attendant who wipes the

windshields clean, front and back, and won't let gas run over
when the tank's full.

-a store clerk who really cares whether I fmd what I
want.

Thunday, June 13,1968

By ROLLY PET ERSOH \

"A new aid to rapid -almost magical - learning has made its
appearance. Indications are that if it catches on all the electronic
gadgets will be so much junk. \

"The new device is known as Built-in Orderly Organized
Knowledge. The makers generally call it by its initial, BOOK.

"Many a4vantages are claimed over the old-style learning and
teaching aids on which' most people are brought up nowadays. It has
no wires, no electric circuit to break down. No connection is needed
to an electricity power point. It is made entirely without mechanical
parts to go wrong or need replacement.

"Anyone can use BOOK, even children, and it fits
comfortably into the hands. It can be conveniently used sitting in an
arm-ehair by the flre.

"How does this revolutionary, unbelievably easy invention
work? Basically BOOK consists of a large number of paper sheets.
These may run to hundreds where BOOK covers a lengthy
programme' of infonnation. Each sheet bears a number in sequence,
so that the sheets cannot be used in the wrong order.

"To make it even easier for the user to keep the sheets in the
proper order they ~re held funlly in place by a special locking device
called a 'binding'.

"Each sheet of paper presents the user with an information
sequence in the ,fonn of symbols, which he absorbs optically for
automatic registration on the brain. When one sheet has been
assimilated a flick of the finger turns it over and further information
is found onthe other side. ,

, "By using both sides of each sheet in this way a great
economy is effected, thus reducing both the size and cost of BOOK.
No buttons need to be pressed to move from one sheet to another, to
open or close BOOK, or to start it working."

********
By noW; dear reader, it's surely no secret what is being

described. It is a book, any old book, including "Valley of the Dolls';
and Jack anci Jill. .

As much as I would like to claim authorship of the previously
, quoted' piece, I can't. It is a release written by somebody from the

staff of "Punch," England's version of "The New Yorker."

Reprinted here in part, the release is typical of the British.
They have always been known for their subtlety, their demonstrated
gentlemanly expression on all matters. They are masters of
understatement, chosing to call a hydrogen explosion, for instance,
"a bit of a blowl"

Through an indirect means, the British have commented
brilliantly ~mt~day's technological world. Their satire bites deep.

But the crowning blow - and the fmal paragraph in the
release -'really puts a message on the line, and I quote:

"Altogether the Built-in Orderly Organized Knowledge seems
to have great advantages with no drawbacks. We predict a big future
for it."

For those to, whom the message is not clear, just ask
yourselves.this: How many books have you read ,this year?

I ~I~

Readers Sp"eak

'Gun Nuts', Not Guns Disturb Him
To The Editor:

The time has come to shout
"Arouse and Beware" for once again,
the gun nuts are abroad in the land. Let
me define a gun nut as one of the
mmor. but irritating, brand of bleeding
heart liberals who insist upon solving
people problems by attacking things.
To get rid of political assassinations is
simple, they conclude, you stamp out
guns. The fact that political
assassinationswere here at least 4,000
years ahead of gunpowder doesn't seem
to bother them a bit. These same
people would solve a host of problems
in this simple fashion (for example: to
get rid of slum people you trot out the

by'-'ACK 'H. HOFFMAN
I
j

!
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Novi's missing a great show-and it's really

too bad.
The basis for a new government is in the

making at Novi but so far the action of the newly
elected city charter commission appears to be of
little interest to the community's citizens. In the
fIrst two weeks of its existence only one private
citizen has bothered to attend the commission's
public meetings.

Meetings are held each Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
in the NovLVillage Council Chambers.

Apparently, Bewitched, Dragnet and Peyton
Place are too entrenched. That's unfortunate
because none of them are as interesting nor as'
exciting. And there's no commercials.

Here is grass roots government at work-the
kind of stuff so many of us complain is being eaten
out of our society by big government. But we
complain after,the fact, not before.

College' students returning home for the
summer and high school'students, for that matter,
would do well to audit the governmental process
underway at Novi. It may not be as much fun as
drag racing, hopping from drive-in .to drive-in, or
invading administrative offices but It'S safer and a
whole lot more educational.

I'

i.
I
I
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In the wake of last week's tragedy, some of
my friends questioned the validity of the statement
that we are a "sick nation" guilty of assassination.
I do not. And I don't think we need a commission
to tell us why. We need only look at the

I

breakdown in the family to find the answer.
For years the professionals have cautioned

against too much parental control and influence
over our children. Don't stiffle individualism lest
you mar initiative and creativity, let your children
express themselves, give them a role in determining
parental decisions, and above all! don't spank
them.

Hogwash! ,It's this kind of parental
permissiveness that says "maybe the other kid did
it but certainly not mine," that dictates leniency in
our elementary and secondary schools and forces
teachers to turn their cheeks, that supports
storming of college administrative offices, and that
spawns the crime in our streets.

The only problem with my peculiar
philosophy is that I'm probably meeting out
sufficient justice with my own youngsters to make
up for the lack of it elsewhere. As a matter of fact,
the topic so inflames me 1 think I'll go home and
get in a Iickin' or two just to be on the safe side.

bulldozer and eliminate the slums. The
theory being that a displaced and
homeless bum is somehow less a bum).

[ 'deplore the shoqting of public
figures, but I cannot logically arrive at
the firehrm as the villain of the piece. It
is only a thing, a thing without life or
purpose. It is a tool which can 'serveor
destroy man just as the atom can. If
you permit yourselves to be stampeded
into outlawing firearms because
someone has used one to kill a famous
or beloved person, then you must
permit me to outlaw the Chri~tiancross
on the same grounds.

I have two separate rights to
possess fuearms. First, I have the
constitutional bill of rithts which states
clearly that I may keep a firearm.
Second, I have a fundamental legal
right to p:otect my person, my loved
ones and 'oy possessions. I have
observed an llarming tendency of
liberal political ,xecutives to look the
other way during. 10ting and burning,
particularly where decisive action
might cost a few minority votes. Can
you return any congressman to office
who would strip you of these

* * *
Here's Bouquet
For the Gal
To The Editor:

I was priviledged to have attended
the Northville High School GAL.

I
banquet givenby the cheerleaders.

It was truly wonderful to see the
relationship between the girls and their.
sponsors. Both Miss Bubel and Miss
Dorrian are to be commended for the
time and effort they have contributed
in making this organization so
successful.

I shall never regret the after-school
trips between home and the high
school gym after seeing the wonderful
results.

1 am sure each Senior GAL.
Member will leave with regrets but will
take with them only the fondest of
memories I know for I, too, have been
a GAL. member.

Mrs. Fred Sterner

fundamental rights?
The chief gun nut was Senator

Dodd (Dem...conn.). He can't front for
the 'group any more since he is under
censure for showing less concern for
propriety in handling campaign funds
than his concern for firearms. I see
some evidence that Senator Hart of
Michigan is making noises like a gun
nut. I would hope that the voters
would point out the error of his ways.

He should at least realize that federal
gun controls will' only remove guns
from the hands of decent people.

One final observation. It has
become stylish to preach that anti-gun
control people are part of the National
Rifle Association lobby. For the
record, I am not and have never been a
member of the ,National Rifle
Association.

Harold B. Price

* * *
Dislikes Track 'Detour'

To the EdItor:
I would like to express what I

think about this one auxiliary
policeman Saturday night, 6-1..Q8. He
was trying to direct traffic for the
races. I live in Northville and pay taxes
to live here. I worked eight hours last
Saturday and was stopped for 10 or 15
minutes to allow these race fans to get
out of ,the parking lots. I was traveling
north on Sheldon road, but was
detoured east to go two miles out of

/ my way to get home. ] told this _

auxiliary policeman I did not live that
way and yet he made me turn east and
go out of my way to get home.

I believe that they should allow
traffic to pass and hold up some of the
race fans traffic. They were. using my
right of way to go north on Sheldon
road to let four lanes of traffic to go )
south and southeast. I ask you if they
are more important or privileged than
I.

Mr, Cummings
Northville Resident

* * *JH Students Praised
To the Editor'

I'm writing this letter because ]
believe I have some information that
the people of Northville will be
interested to learn. My husband passed
away on April 26th after a lengthy
illness. He was a math teacher o( the
Ida B. Cooke Jr. High School. The last
day he worked was January 5 1968.
Upon learning that my husband had

~TOl·,~ ,~TI:, !'''. ...~.
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used all of his "sick pay" they
(students) started a fund raising project
for him. They sold candy.

Last Wednesday, Mr. Van Ingen,
the principal, called on me. He brought
three students who had quite a bit to
do with the candy sale,'with him, They
presented me with a sizeable
amount-the profits from the candy
sale. One of the students had sold
eighty-five boxes alone. Realizing all of
the time and effort that went into this
project, I believe the students at the
Ida B. Cooke Jr. High are to be
commended. I wish my husband had
lived long enough to know what they
had done for him. he'd have been so
proud-Northville certainly can be
proud of their children.

Thank You
Natalie Rogers

531 East Street
Milford, Michigan
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There's Probably a Lobbyist in Your Corner
..Michigan Mirror

LANSING-You may not know)t,
but chances are, good that your
interests In government are represented
by at least one lobbyist. This thought
comes as a shos:k to many, especially
those who consider a lObbyist to be a
little bit evil,

Lobbyists, who prefer to be called
legislative agents-perhaps to avoid the
sinister aspect of the older title-are
like any other group. Most of them are
honorable, hard working gentlemen,
trying hard to get their job done. And
most of them suffer to some degree
because of the reputation of a few. I

A very strong lobby, for example,
is maintained by educators Teachers,
school boards school administrators
and colleges all have'lobbYlsts at t,he
state Capitol to look out for their
interests So do doctors, lawyers,
nurses, insurance men. Farmers are well

H represented; big labor and big business
too. Retail merchants are well
represented. Funeral duectors. food

-- dealers, churches, movers wine makers

I'

real estate people, bankers; you name
the group, and chances are you'll frod
it has a lobbyist. Even state employes
have lobbyists. The only group which
doesn't have a lobbyist among the 200
registered with the state might be the
lobbyists themselves.

Main responsibility of a lobbyist
is to protect the interests of the group
he represents He does this by
counseling with legislators when
legislation is proposed which affects his
group, He is expected to supply
information about the proposal and the
effect it will have. In other words, he
states the reasons his group supports or
opposes these proposals. Sometimes he
can suggest changes which eliminate
the damage to his, group while
pt!rmittmg other changes to become
law.

Because government is sqmew~t
ponderous and confused at times the
lobbyist is expected to trace the
progress of each proposal affecting his
group and keep the group informed.

Legislators depend on lobbyists to
reflect attitudes of voters in their own
constituencies and to supply
information which helps them make
wise decisions Woe comes to the
lobbyist whose reputation is blemished
by trying little tricks which mislead
legislators.

The lobbyist's most important tool
is his own integrity. Each one guards
this carefully, for once he is labelled as
less than dependable, Ius effectiveness
is lost.

Lobbyists, or legislative agents if
you prefer, perform an important
function in the lawmaking process. If
you don't know who your lobbyist is
think about it awhile. You probably
have, several whom you didn't realize
existed.

WHETHER OR NOT
motorcyclists can be forced by law to
"keep their hats on so they won't lose
their heads" may be settled by the
State Supreme Court. ,

Attorney General Frank J. Kelley

is appealing this question following a
decision from the Appeals Court that a
1966 law reqUiring helmets for those
riding motorcyles is unconstitutional.
In the meantime, at least one county
prosecutor (Ingham) has ordered
policemen to arrest anyone riding a
motorcycle who is not wearing
protectIve headgear.

The legal point may be decided by
the high court. The logic of the law is
in safety figures.

According to State Police, there
were 8.200 more motorc~les in 1967
than in 1966 and more accidents. But
since the iaw was passed, there have
been fewer deaths. In 1966 one death
was registered for each 12.8 registered
cycles In 1967, this dropped to one
death per 10.4. In 1966, there were
104 killed in cycle aCCidents; in 1967,
when there were more vehicles, the
death total dropped to 86.

A RRESTS for drunk drivmg
increased 78 percent the first four
months of 1968 over 1967, Michigan

Roger Babson

Tips For Returning
BABSON PARK,

Massachuetls-June 13. The end of the
• Vietnam war is not yet in .sight. But

I even now, thousands of servicemen
(and women) are returning to civilian
life each month. If you have relatives
or friends due to be discharged, or if
you are a~ employer, you should know
what Uncle Sam is doing to help these
veterans.

All vets who were employed
before entering. seIVIye have 90 days
after discharge to' apply fO!'Iestoration
to their old jobs. If you know any
return10g serVIceman who is having
trouble getting his old job back-and
this is not uncommon, especially in
small companies whose owners or
man~~;~ just don't understand what
the law requires of them-tell the vet to
contact the nearest Veterans
Re-employment Rights OWe of the

~ U.S. Department df "r.:ahof Jfo'r
asslstancc.

Vets who worked for Uncle Sam
before going into service, or who would

like to work for him now, should
contact their local U.S. Civil ServIce
Commission Office. Note that the
Federal Veterans Preferance Act
accords former ~ervicemen priority on
government jobs for which they
qualify. Many states give a similar
break to vets qualifying for state 'civil
service jobs. In addition, President
Johnson has empowered federal
agencies to hire vets for some
government jobs' without requiring
competitive exapiinations. I

ALL VETERANS who have had
more than 180 days of -active service,
or who have been discharged for
service-connected disabilities, are
entitled to one month's schooling for
each month of active-duty seIVIce, for a
total of no more than 36 months'
schooling. Such -instruction may be
taken at any public or private
se co n dar.y' .. ,school;· VOGational, ,
correspondence, or business school;
jUOlor college, normal school, _ or
teacher's college; college or uOlversity;

Servicemen
professional, sCientific, or technical
institution.

The Veterans Administration
administers this program. Government
help amounts to $130 per month for a
single vet in a full-time educational
pursuit. With one dependent, the total
ris'es to $155, with two to $175.
Assistance for each dependent after the
first two IS $10 monthly. Not widely
known is the fact that veterans may
receIve a monthly allowance if they
choose to take farm co-operative
training comprising institutional
agricultulal courses plus related work
on the farm. For a single vet, the
allowance is $105 per month; S 145 for
a vet with two dependents, $7 for each
additIOnal dependent.

All discharged military personnel
possess a most important asset in their
Servicemen's Group Ufe Insurance
policy. Ttm protectIon is contmued for
120 days after they leave the service. If
not converted to a commercial-type
policy within that pefJod it lapses. So,

if yOIl have a query about GI msurance,
don't guess, or be content with partial
answers. Get in touch directly with the
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance,
'212 Washington Street, Newark, New
Jersey.

MOST OF US are aware that vets
have 10 years from discharge date to
get a VA-guaranteed home or farm
loan. But many do not realize that, to
this 10 years, an extra year is added for
each three months of active duty.
Loans are made by private lenders with
V A guarantees. For homes, the
guarantee-ceilmg is now $7,500, or
60% of the loan (whichever is less); for
farm real estate other than acquiring a
home, the top is $4,000, or 50% of the
loan. Legislation is now pending in
Congress to raise these
guarantee-ceihngs.

VA disburses disability
compensation on a monthly basis to
vets who have incurred wounds in line
of duty or who have suffered injuries
or contracted diseases while in service.
Such payments range from $21 to
$850 per month. All through life;
veterans are also entitled to full care in
V A hospitals at no cost for
service-connected disabilities; and for
treatment of non-service-connected
Illnesses when beds are available and
they can certify they are unable to pay
for hospital care elsewhere. For
complete, up·to-<late information on
total pOSSible benefits, contact your
local VA office. -'

Dial' direct t-
and let the savings

roll in.
If you'd like to save some money,

you'll be interested In Direct Distance
Dlalmg, It's a more economical way to

/call Long Distance because direct dialed
calls are all Statlon·to-Station instead of
Person·to·Person. ;

It's easy, too. Just dial "1", then the
Area Code, if ,it's different from your
own, and the number you 'want. For an
idea of how much you can save, here's
an example. A 3·minute Person-to-
Personcall between Detroitand Chicago
costs $1.30 -at the day rate. Dial direct
and the cost IS only 85¢.

So whenever you're reasonably sure
the party you're callmg will be ther~,
dial direct and let the savings roll In!

Michigan Bell
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

HA H N'- E C LI P S E

PDW-R-PRO™ ROTARY MOWERS
Belt-driven blade removes a major cause of accidents.
Blade does not turn when you start the engine. You. .
engage the blade only after you are safely behind the
handles. Stop blade any lime without stopping motor
while you empty grass bag or move' over gravelled
areas. 'Snips grass sharp, and clean like_a scissors.
Patented Pow-R-Vac'" Housing ~raws grass 'up taut
for cutting.
One of 25 Hahn.Eclipse models-superior "yarden·
ing" equipment to meet any need. Visit your local

Hahn·Eclipse Dealer now. From $99.95
SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 'Plymouth GL·3.6250

State Police report. Law enforcement
agencies throughout tlte state, from
January through Apnl, asked 5,154
drivers to take the test. Seventy-six
percent of those tested exceeded the
presumptive level of intoxication, and
12% were in the "impaired driving"
bracket. PolIce said I ,214 drivers
refused to take the test.

Under Michigan's "Implied
Consent" law, refusal is cause for
suspension of an operator's license.
Secretary of State James M. Hare
reports that of 1,236 drivers cited for
refusing to take the chemical test, 631
persons appealed the license
suspension. LIcenses were restored,

after hearings, in 95 cases and denied in
524; 12 cases were awaiting hearing
dates

There are now 850 Breathalyzer
operators in the state', a[ld another 100
will be tralOed before the current
school is completed, State Police say.
Instruments have been placed in 40
sheriff offices, 39 city police
departments three township police
departments and 59. State PolIce posts.
Forty·seven more will be installed in
the near future. The slogan, "If you
drink, don't drive," may soon be
obsolete. The replacement seems to be,
"If you drink and drive, be prepared to
walk!"

,
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HOME
FURNISHINGS
"Since 1907"

Northville 349-1838
Plymouth 453·8220

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...

Come Visit Us Soon'

telf~=====s~~~======~~
• DINING ROOM • COFFfE SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Dai Iy except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington) FI·9.976D
11 A.M. - 1 A.M. . Sundoys 11 AM. - 10 P.M ..

I.W I

Serving Fine Food C1ndCocktails For Parties and Receptions
THE PLYMOUTH MEETING HOUSE

~ . "FIne Food .. :..:.....:;:;.. 7 DINING ROOMS\',1J - '~ Banquet Rooms for 10 to 400,. ''%1 Smorgasbord
\, " • Wed. & Fri. Noon

.Danclng
- ~. __ • Entertainment

, '~ Open Mon. thru Sat.e ,

': .' Spec ializing in -Call 453·6400
BLACK ANGUS 42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley, Plymouth

NORTHVILLE
HARNESS RACING NIGHTLY

(EXCEPT SUNDAY)

5 hp Serf 515 -
stores in less space than
a nlne·year·old·s tricycle
..• comes out to tame
tough lawn·yard jobs. Be·
Sides no·scalp mowing,
Serf attachments include
a grader, snow plow, cart,
and lawn roller.

From $399.95
With 28" Rotary Mower

on a tractor & mower
at

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Tra II

PL YMOUTH, MICHIGAN
453.6250

Reserra,ions Phone:

DOWNS POST TIME:
8:30 P.M.

NOW
THRU

JULY 31
Dail, Dou&le

-FI·9·1000 Our 25th Anniversary Year
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Novi High School
Honors Students

Presentation of 14 academic
awards highlighted the honors
convocation at Novi High School
Thursday evening.

Numerous other students also were
cited for excellence in sports, band,
attendance, class office and student
council performance. In addition three
students received citizenship awards,
one received a leadership award, and
nine r{lceived band
scholarships. Recipients of
academic awards were:

Jack Morris, art; Deborah Kuick,
band; Suzanne Gerou, mathematics and
commercial; Judith Durling, English
and foreign language; Marcia Thorpe,
homemaking; Sidney Chapman,
industrial arts; Rhonda Graham,
journalism; Mark Earl, boys physical
education; Denise Tafralian, girls
physical education, John Lyon:
science; Carol Bruce, social studies; and
Eunice Reuter, speech.

The citizenship awards went to
Steven Pomeroy, Thomas VanWagner,
and Candice Zarish; leadership to Gary
Boyer; band scholarships to Gary
Gillett, Janice Harbin, Deborah Kuick,
Daniel McGarry, Elizabeth Newbegin,
Greg Sonnanstine, Thomas VanWagner,
James Wachtel, and Patricia Wilkins.

Officers honored were:
Ninth grade-Mary Winkler,

president; Patrica Ritchie,
vice-president; Patricia WIlkins,
treasurer; and Marilyn Prosch, secretary.

10th grade-Doug Schott,
president; Debbe Brown,
vice-president; Denise Ward, treasurer;
and Janice Harbin, secretary;

lIth grade-Virginia C1Ift,
president; Sue Gerou, treasurer; and
Cindy Ortwine, secretary;

Student council-Gary Boyer,
president; Carol Bruce, vice-president;
Cathy Carr, secretary; and Candy
Zarish, tleasurer.

Perfect attendance winners:
Ninth grade-Nancy Bowen,

Patrick Dye, Estail Gross, Thomas
~Etchell, and James Robertson;

10th grade-Barbara Bernhardt,
Paul Chamberlain, Sue Chamberlain,
Fred Cox, Denise Tafralian, and Denise
Ward;

II th grade, Debbie Auten, Jeff
Adams, David Bingllam, Thomas
Hildebrand, and Sue Vivian.

Student council 'rejlresentatives:
Ninth grade-Evelyn Adema,

Thomas Boyer, DaVId Bumann, Brad
Burnham, Robert Clift, Gary Gillett,
Jack Morris Debra Muscat, Sue Natzel,
Cindy Newbig, Marcia Thorpe, and
Debbie Zarish;

10th grade-David Adema, David
Brach, Dan Douglas, Dan Flattery,
DIanne Krezel, Debbie Kuick, Beth
Newbegin, Sue Penness, Eunice Reuter,
Carol Thomas;

tIth grade-Laura Breadle, Lenny

School Hours
Revealed Here

New summer hours for Northville
public school offices will go into effect
Monday, Business Manager Earl Busard
announced tlus week.

The hours will be Monday tluough
TIwrsday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and
Friday, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Persons wishing to contact
someone in a building after closing
times should dial these numbers for
direct connection: Board of
education, 349-3400; high school,
349-3401; Amerman, 349-3402; Main
Street, 349-3403; Moraine, 349-3404;
and Ida B. Cooke, 349-3405.

Planning Your
Vacation?

~,
R. L. Sawyer

Let me show you how to
take the vacation you thought
you couldn't offord.

Come in or call today and
let's discuss a bill consol,da-
tion Joan that will let you en/oy
a worry-free vacation.

Plymouth Finance Co.
1055 ~F -.

Novi Rd .. ~Northvdl,e

across from Guernsey Dairy
34~.5650

Beadle, Ginny Bosak, Gerry Courtney,
Steven Davey, Patricia Erwin, Bart
Harris, Sid Holmes, Thomas Holmes,
Ellen Lyke, Alana Padgen, Rolf Parta,
and Sharon Smith.

Varsity girls basketball awards went
to Sue Gerou, Janice Harb'in, Karen
Ung, Patricia ling, Melinda Needham,
Cindy Ortwine, Jacque Perkins, Denise
Tafralian, Sue Vivian, Kathy Vusick,
Debbie Ward, Gayle'Watson and Kathy
Winner;

Junior varsity awards to Evie
Adema, Barb Bernhardt, Debbie
Brown, Eva Csele, Debbie Dale, Julie
Deaton, Maxine Farah, Kristie Killeen,
Pauline Maki, Sue Presnell, Eunice
Reuter, Del1Jse Ward, Pat Wilkins, Mary
Winkler, and Debbie Zarish.

Girls track: Sue Chamberlain,
Maxine Farah, Kristie Killeen, Diane
Krezel, Debbie Kuick, Karen Ling,
Pauline Maki, Marjorie Marque, Cindy
Ortwine, Sue Presnell, Denise Tafralian,
Gayle Watson and Kathy Winner.

Boys track: Lenny Beadle, Dave
Bingham, Tom Boyer, Brad Burnham,
John Campbell, Sid Chapman, John
Davey, Mark Early, Mike Farah, George
Garcia,Jeff Gilbert, Judd Gotra, Jay
Hansor, Rick Hill, Thom Holmes, Jim
HUJ;lyadi, Rick Josephson, Doug Keith,
Don Maki, Joe Morrison, Doug Osborn,
Ken Osborn, Rolf Parta, Steve
Pomeroy, Greg Sonnanstine, Lev
Tafralian, and Jon VanWagner.

Baseball: Jeff Adama, Gary Boyer,
Dave Bumann, Greg Budlong, Paul
Chamberlain, Fred Cox, Steve Davey,
Rick Dale, Doug Earl, Paul Faulkner,
Dan Flattery, Gary Gillett, Phil
McMillan, Bob Robertson, Jack Smith,
Lee Snow, Tom VanWagner, Tom
VanSickle, and Bob ViVian.

Band awards went to Barbara
Bernhardt, Carol Bruce, Eva Csele,
Patricia Erwin, Gary Gillett, Bart
Harris, Deborah KUick, Linda Lippert,
Marjorie Marque, Daniel McGarry,
Melinda Needham, Elizabeth
Newbegin, Cynthia Ortwine, Susan
Presnell, Greg Sonnanstine, James
Wachtel, Denise Ward and Debra
Zarish.

Honor roll awards went to:
Ninth grade-Thomas Boyer, Brad

Burnham, Beverly Cottrell, Deborah
Dale, Patrick Dye, Lenore Frontera,
Gary Gillett, Amy Hellwege, Kent
Hildebrand, Gregory KroW, Thomas
Mitchell, Jack Morris, Cynthia Neubig,
David Parta, Marilyn Prosch, Deborah
Reeves, James Robertson, Randall
Shore, Jack Smith, Marcia Thorpe,
Thomas VanWagner, Patricia Wilkins,
and Debra Zarish;

10th grade- Barbara Bernhardt,
Carol Bruce, Fred Cox, Janice Harbin,
Diane Krezel, Deborah Kuick, Karen
Ling, Linda Lippert, Ellen Lyke, John
Lyon, Daniel McGarry, Susan Mercer,
Elizabeth Newbegin, Lee Paolucci,
Susan Presnell, Barbara Reska, Eunice
Reuter, Nancy Smith, DeOlse Tafralian,
Mary Vincent, and Debra Ward;

II th grade-Jeffrcy Adams, Renee
Barnum, Judith Durling, Patricia
Erwin, Suzanne Gerou, Thomas
Hildebrand, Thomas Holmes,
Marguerite Miller, Marjorie Marque,
Rolf Parta, Patricia Tews, Kathy
Vusick, and Candice Zarish.

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOV!-~EWS __
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SAFETY PATROL ,LEADERS-Safety, patrol leaders of Northville's
three elementary schools have been named patrol leaders for the
month of May. Shown here with Police Chief Samuel' Elkins 'who
extended his congratulations are (I to r) Gail Henderson. Moraine;
Evelyn Collins, Main Street; Eve Williams, Amerman; Diane Pitak and
Kurt Andersen, Moraine; Brian Steimel, Amerman; and Douglas
Reeves, Main Street. '

Schoolcraft College Cites
Two Novi Apprentices

Two Novi residents were among 25
enrolled in Schoolcraft College's
related instruction program have been
named to the apprentice honors list for
ou tstanding acadcmic achievement
during the winter semester.

The 25 students accumulated
grade point averages of at least 3.5 of a
possible 4 in their classroom work
during the semester. More than 400
skilled-trades apprentices from over
100 manufacturing fums in the area

participate in the program.
The local honorees are Michael

Medwid, 45285 Grand River, tool and
die maker from Vicete Die &
Engineering of Novi and John Largent,
401 SO Jefferson, tool design for
Bradford Products of Southfield.
Medwid had a grade POlOt average of
3.905, and Largent, a grade pomt
average of 3.750.

Also on the honors list was a
Milford student, Cameron Cogsdill ,
representing CogsdJ11 Enterpnses of
Northville. He earned an average of
3.579

Thursday, June 13, 1968
------------~

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY

SERVICE
D,\\" ~IGIIT

•FI-9-085Q F 1-9-0512

Your Health Is Our BUSIness

NORTHVILLE DRUG

AI Laux, R. Ph.

* COLOR TV * STEREO
* BLACK & WHITEITV
* ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS
* ANTENNA REPAIR
* SAME DAY SERVICE
Expert Service, Repairs I *

Rapid • Reliable • Reasonable
All Makes • All Models

;.1 ] BEECH TELEVISIONKE-3-7480 MAGNAVOX ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
26158 W. 6 MILE RD.

• $1,000 MINIMUM

Current
Annual
Rate

349-2462

Northville Library!
Plans Story Hour

A story hour and film program
series has been arranged at the
Northville Public Library for four
Wcdnfsday mornings during the
summer for c1uldren from kindergarten
through fourth grade.

A readmg award program for
childlen in thIrd through fifth grades
also ha~ been established with
youngsters to register at the library.
Certificates for the number of books
they have read during the program will
be given at the end of the summer.

Films will be shown at 10:30 a.m.
June 26, July 17, 3t, and August 14.

June 26 films to be shown are
"Apryl and Her Baby Lamb," "The
American Cowboy" and "Bicycle
Safety."

July 17 will have "The Cuckoo
Clock TI1at Wouldn't Cuckoo," "Bear
Country," "The Beaver" and "Water
Safety."

July 31 films are "Disneyland
U.S.A.," "Playground Safety," "Birds
of the Countryside," and "Children in
Summer."

August 14 wdl have "AmI Now
Miquel" and "Safety on the Way to
SchooL"

Motorcyclist Injured
NorthVille pollee were called last

Tuesday night to an accident on West
Mam Street caused when a car driven
by Charles R. HoskJOs of Detroit
traveling west, started to turn into the
NorthVIlle Convalescent home.

Michael R. Grant of Plymouth,
nding a motorcycle, started to pass on
he right and hit the right front door of
the car.

He was taken to St. Mary hospital r
and treated for mmor injuries.

,r
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I
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• 6 MOS. CERTIFICATE You're invited to a stirring ltCommand performance:'

200 N. Center St., Northville

You'll enjoy a great "Command Performnnce"
when you take the keys to a Cadillac 8ncl put
it tllroUgh your personal test drlve.

Your Caclillac deCller is re8dy to stage this
"comm"md performance" at your convenience
Come in prepared to discover unexpected
motortng excitement.

You'll experience the spirited response of
Cadillac'S 472 V·8 engine-the lurgest, smooth·

est V-8 in any production passenger car.
And you'll control thiS great new performer

with an ease remmkable for () car of such stat-
ure. C()dillac's vari8ble·mtio power steering,
its st()bllity, and near perfect b81ance impart
a feeling o( security under every driving
condition,

There's no better time than now (0 talk busi·
ness with your authorized C8dlll8c dealer.

Ask your Cadillac dealer for a "Command performance" test drive.

• WITHDRAW ANYTIME

• AUTOMATIC RENEWAL

DETROIT FEDERAL SAVINGS

Member F.H.L.B., F.S.L.I.C.
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Focus on TV Movies

. fHURSDAY
JUNE 13

8:30 a.m. (7) - THIS LOVE OF
OURS, a 1945 movie starring Merle
Oberon and Claude Rains.

1 2 :3 0 p. m . ( 9 ) - THE
VANQUISHED, with John Payne and
Jan Sterling, about an ex-Confederate
officer who returns as a spy to uncover
truth about the crooked dealings of
town's civil administrator.

4:30 p.m. (7)-THEY WERE
EXPENDABLE, part I of a 1945 movie
with John Wayne and Robert
Montgomery .

7 p.m. (9)-MAN OF CONQUEST,
featuring Richard Dix and Joan
Fontaine, tragedy of Sam Houston's
life...his divorce-the wasted years, and
fi~ally his great work in Texas.

9 p.m. (2)- SECRET INYASION
(C), Stewart Granger and Raf Vallone,
the exploits of a handful of convicted
criminals who save Yugoslavia for the
Allied cause in World War II.

11 :30 p.m. (2)- GIANT OF THE
METROPQLIS (e), Gordon Mitchell in
a story of the first man to conquer
death (Year 10,000 A.D.).

1:30 a.m. (2)-RING OF
TERROR, students must open a crypt
and remove a ring from a corpse as part
of a fraternity initiation, with George
Mather.

. FRIDAY ..
JUNE 14

8:30 a.m. (7)-MADE FOR EACH
OTHER, a 1939 movie with Carole
Lombard and James Stewart.

12:30 p.m. (9)-ROGUE's
REGIMENT, with Dick Powell and
Vincent Price, an American intelligence
officer enlists in the French Foreign
Legion at Saigon to fmd Nazi war
criminal believed to be hiding in
Legion.

4 :30 p.m. (7}:-THEY WERE
EXPENDABLE (C), Part II.

7 p.m. (9)-1 CONFESS, with
Montgomery Clift and Anne Baxter,
priest stands trial for murder; real killer
confessed to him in the sanctity of
confession sealing his lips.

12 Midnight (2} TIP ON A DEAD
JOCKEY~ with Robert Taylor, pilot,
unknowingly, becomes involved with
smugglers.

2:30 a.m. (2}THE REST IS
SILENCE~ starring Peter Van Eyck,
young man seeks to prove his father
was murdered by his uncle.

, . SATUR'DAY
JUNE 15

2 p.m .. (7)-MORGAN THE
PIRATE (C), with Steve Reeves and
Valeria Lagrance.

2 p.m. (9)-BA TILE ZONE, with
John Hodiak and Linda Christian, two
combat Marine photographers fall out
over a girl - but team up for behind
lines mission in Korea.

8 :30 p.m.. (9) -A MOST
UNUSUAL WOMAN, with Annie
Girardot and Ugo Tognazzi, a woman
born wi~h hair covering her body
marries the man who has exploited her
deformity. When baby is born, the hair
disappears and husband goes j.o work

.' and they adjust to normal living.

For Variety in Plot Try:
"A Most Unusual Woman"

9 p.m. (4) -PRESCRIPTION
MURDER (C).

, 11: 15 pm: (9) - HELL'S HALF
ACRE, Wendell Corey and Evelyn
Keyes, Polynesian rhapsody, heard in
record store, sends woman to Hawaii
on theory that composer is husband
reportedly killed at Pearl Harbor.

- 11:30 p.m. (7) -THE MARK,' a
1961 movie starring Stuart Whitman
and Rod Steiger.

, 11:30 p.m. (2)-VICTORY AT
SEA, a World War II documentary with
Alexander Scourby as the narrator.

1:30 a.m. (2)-' MAN WHO DIED
1WICE, Rod Cameron, night club
singer whose husband is presumed dead
learns he was involved in a narcotics
ring.

2 a.m. (7) - WHAT NEXT,
CORPORAL HARGROVE? with

I Robert Walker and Keenan Wynn.

SUNDAY
JUNE 16

11:30 p.m. (9) - MACABRE, with
William Prince and Jim Backus, a
young daughter of a small town
physician who is blamed for deaths of
his wife and sister-in-law mysteriously
disappears.

1 p.m. (9) - THE COMMAND,
starring Guy Madison and Joan Weldon
in a story that depicts the war which
for aU time resolved the possession of
the territory known today as Wyoming.

2:30 p.m. (7)-ONCE UPON A
HORSE, with Rowan and Martin and
Martha Hyer.

.3:30 p.m. (9) - SANDOKAN
FIGHTS BACK, with Ray Danton and
Guy Madison, the rightful ruler of
Sarawak journeys with his brave friend
and their soldiers to retake his throne
from scheming usurpers.

6:30 p.m. (9) - LOSS OF
INNOCENCE, featuring Kenneth More
and Danielle Darrieux, sixteen-year-old
takes charge of her two younger sisters
and brothers when they are suddenly
forced to shift for themselves in a
foreign land with only help coming
from an understanding stranger.
Teenager finds herself suddenly a
woman.

9 p.m. (7)-THE AMOROUS
ADVENTURES OF MOLL
FLANDERS (C).

11:15 p.m. (9) - THE
CAPTAIN'S PARADISE, with Alec
Guinness Yvonne DeCarlo and Celia
Johnson, a ferry steamer captain
marries two different types of women.
Life is very pleasant until they find out
about each other.

11:30 p.m. (2) - A LIFE OF HER
OWN, starring Lana Turner in a story
of how one woman's success spelled
destruction for two people.

I I :4 5 p . m . ( 7 ) B 0 R N
YESTERDAY, with Judy Holliday and
William Holden.

I :30 a.m. (2) -MAN OR GUN,
with MacDonald Carey, wandering ,
cowboy removes townspeople from
under the dictatorship of a powerful
family.

MONDAY
JUNE 17

8:30 a.m. (7) - A WOMAN OF
DISTINCTION, with Rosalind Russell
and Ray Milland.

I

12:30- p.m. (9) - THE
VANISHING AMERICAN, courageous
man and woman find love in the midst
of a vanishing race's (Na~~jo Indians) ,
fight for survival.

4:30 p.m. (7) - KIM (C), Part I,
with Errol Flynn and Dean Stockwell.

7 p.m. (9) - MOONRISE~ with
Dane Chirk and Gail Russell, son of a
hillbilly murderer is goaded into a fight
with his tormentor and kills him. .

II :30 p.m. (2) -MUTINY OF
THE ELSINORE, with Paul Lukas, a
U.S. investigator discovers a brutal
slave-trading ship.

..
11:30 p.m: (2) - MAN OR

BEAST, with Alexander Allerson,
Ger,man pacifist is dplaced in
concentration camp where his Nazi
brother)s an officer.

11 :30 p.m. (9) - THE EXTRA
DAY, with Richard Basehart and
Simone Simon, in rounding up extras
to reshpot lost last reel of a movie, the
life of each extra is affected.

" WEDNESDAY

. TUESDAY. .

JUNE 19
8 :30 a.m. (7) - RANDOM

HARVEST, Part I, with Ronald
Colman and Greer Garson.

12 :30 p.m. (9) - CATILE
QUEEN OF MONTANA, with Barbara
Stanwyck, Ronald Reagan, daughter of
a man killed for his lands, fights to
hold property and accepts Indians'
friendship, causing more hate and
violence.

4 :30 p.m. (7) - WATCH THE
BIRDIE, with Red Skelton and Arlene
Dahl.

7 p.m. (9) -PRETTY BABY, a
1950 movie with Dennis Morgan and
Betsy Drake, Lady's rise in business
world all starts when she cames a
blanket-wrapped doll to get a subway
seat.

9 I p.m. (7) - DIAL 'M' FOR
MURDER (C).

11:30 p.m. (2) - JAZZ BOAT,
with Anthony Newley, a British rock 'n
roll musical.

JUNE 18

8:30 a.m. (7) - MEMBER OF
THE WEDDING, with Julie Harris and
Ethel Waters.

12:30 p.m. (9) - GREEN HELL,
with Douglas Fairbanks, JI. and Joan
Bennett, expedition into the jungle,
searching for Inca beasure, runs into
hostile natives.

4:30 p.m. (7) - KIM (C), Part
II.
7 p.m. (9) -LIGHTNING
STRIKES TWICE, starring Ruth
Roman and Richard Todd, a man,
acquitted of murdering his wife tries to
regain his former status in the
community, finds love and real culprit.

8:30 p.m. (4) - THE PINK
PANTHER (C).

PERT & PRETTY-Bright-eyed Tanya Falan is one of the recent
vocal additions to ABC-TV's "The Lawrence Welk Show, presented
in color Saturdays frQrn8~30·9:30 p.m. on channel 7.-· _..

~----~---------------------------...,j
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Peter Stone and Frank Tarloff
wrote the screenplay from the latter's
original story. This is the same team
that won an Academy Oscar for writing
"Father Goose." Stressing the hilarious
comedy in his megging, Jack Smigh t
directed for producer Hal E. Chester
who spared no effort or cost in the
production.

Paul Newman Plays Comic at P & A

Imprisoned Paul Newman lectures German POW
Commandant Werner -Peters on the Geneva Convention for
prisoners to little, avail in Universafs hilarious World War II
comedy, "The Secret War of Harry Frigg," photographed in
Technicolor. Sylva Koscina co-stars with Newman.

Of all the ingenious ways for secret agents to pass
information, this seems the best to us... amt James Bond
looks like he's getting the message. Again starring as Agent
007 in "¥ou Only Live Twice," in Technicolor and
Panavision at the Penn Theatre, thru United Artists release.
Sean Connery's lovely masseuse is actually Akiko
Wakabayashi, prettiest agent in the Japanese Secret Service!

/

Clint Eastwood doesn't see as much to laugh about as Eli
Wallach in this scene from ~'The Good, The Bad and The
Ugly," now in Technicolor and Techniscope at the Penn
Theatre. Lee Van Cleef co-stars in the Civil War drama
released through UQited Ar,ti~~,a,T.-ansamericaCompany ..

t'--------------------'I
t .~ *3nL ,

NOW THRU TUESDAY, JUNE 11-
RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

Paul Newman is a comedian!
That's what movie-goers will learn

from Universal's hilu "ious World War II
comedy in Techniculor, "The Secret
War of Harry Frigg," now play" ig at
the P & A Theatre. For tbe fIrst t~ne in
his spectacularly successful carel-"¥,
N·, wman is cast in an out=and-out
comedy. And for romance, he teams
with beauteous Yugoslavian-born Sylva
Koscina.

Set in Italy and Germany during
World War II, the story has Newman as
a born loser-an army private who
spends his military life in the
guardhouse, and escaping from it. It is
the latter attribute that singles him out
for a special mission. He is promoted
from private to general and assigned
the task of effecting the escape of fIve
Allied .generals held captive in the
Italian villa owned by the widowed
Miss Koscina. The fun begins when the
assignment is made and keeps rolling at
a fast clip to the end.

The jailbird character is not new to
Newman, but this is the fIrst time for
him that the role is played for laughs.
His triumphs in drama are well
documented with many awards and a
number of Academy Award
nominations. Recently he has been
seen as an ex-<onvict in "Cool Hand
Luke," a private detective in "Harper"
and a scientist in "Torn Curtain."

Miss Koscina, who was raised in
Italy I makes her first appearance in an
American-made mm, and it marked
two other firsts for her; her fust trip to
Hollywood, and her first appearance
opposite Newman. She found it
difficult to decide which was the most
exciting-. She had last played a
bikini-<Iad murderer in "Deadlier Than
The Male."

The five imprisoned generals
represent the armies of America
(Andrew Duggan and Tom Bosley),
Canada (John Williams), England
(Charles D. Gray) and France (Jacques
Roux). The Italian Colonel, in charge
of the prison camp, is Vito Scotti,
while his German counterpart is Werner
Peters. All are easily-recognized players
with many feature motion picture and
television credits.

Small Boats
Dangerl!us

The most treacherous waters in the
world surround the Michigan
sportsman. They're made more
treacherous by the small boats he is
tempted to use, according to "The
Michigan Sportsman" program of
Saturday, June 15 at 6:30 p.m. on
Detroit's Channel 7.

Jerry Chiappetta, "Michigan
Sportsman" host, believes most of the
coho fis4ermen getting out on Lake
Michigan for the fIrst time have no
concept of how dangerous it can be.
Many of them feel the sudden storm
that took the lives of seven fIshermen
and destroyed 200 boats last fall was
an unusual occurrence. "They should
talk to a sea-<aptain who has navigated
both the Lakes and the North
Atlantic", says Jerry. "He can tell you
a Great Lakes stonn can be worse."

IAN fLEMING'S
"IOU
IIlIl" A~f~Rl.~, 8ROCC~~

!'ij\'!; HARRY
: ft SAl1ZMAN','-"" ..I;; PANA~SION'

:'~ng. ~ TECHNICOlOR'

[iUGGI!STfO fOR MATURE"'UDl~

Please Note: "You Only Live Twiceu Once only - 7:00
Nightly Showings: "Good, Bad and Ugly·· Once only - 9:00
Sunday: "You Only Live Twi ce" -2: 15 and 7:00

"Good, Bad and Ugly" - 4: 15 and 9:00

NO SATURDAY MATINEE

PIA
THEATRE

Northville 349·0210

All Eves. - 7 & 9 - Color
"THE SECRET WAR

OF HARRY FRIGG"
Paul Newman

Sat. & Sun. Mat.-3 onJy-Col~,:-
ITARZAN and the GREAT RIVER'

Plus IINATURES HALF ACRE"

June 19 - WALT DISNEY'S
IIBLACKBEARD'S GHOST"

P
L
U
S

"THE GOODtTHE BAD 9
THE UGLY"
~TECHNISCOPEe " ''I'' ".
l!!!ITECHNICOLOAf> t:.~'"
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Save These Television
THURSDAY .

JUNE 13

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News

9-Dennis the Menace
6:30 P.M.

2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9-F-Troop

7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
7-ABC, News
9-Movie: Man of conquest

7:30 P.M.
2-Cimarron Strip (C)
4-Daniel Boone (C)
7-The Second Hundred Years (C)

8 P.M.
7-The Flying Nun (C)

8:30 P.M.
4-lronside
7-Bewitched (C)

9:00 P.M.
2-Movie: Secret Invasion
7-That Girl (C)
9--Twil1ght Zone

9:30 P.M.
4-Dragnet(C)
7-Peyton Place (C)
9--Telescope (C)

10:00 P.M.
4-Dean Martin (C)
7-The Untouchables
9--Po1itical Telecast

11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News

11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)

11:20 P.M.
9-News

11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: Giant of the Metropolis
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Secret Agent

12:30 A.M.
9--Perry's Probe

1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News

1:30 A.M.
2-Movie: Ring of Terror

WANTED
~

~
"

••• In co~neetion with gO.:ld grooming ond
style eonlclous persons interested in
having their clothes restyled or altered.
Personal fittings on both men'. and
women's clothing in our modern tailoring
shop. Phonlll 349·3677. L.APHAM'S; 120
E. Moin, Downtown Northville.

, <
, 'r ," I ..

4-P.D.Q. (C)
7-License to Kill

2:00 A.M.
4-News (C)

3 A.M.
2-Dobie Gillis

3:30 A.M.
2-Highwa.y Patrol

3:35 A.M.
~ews

9-Dennis the Menace
6:15 P.M.

2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
6:30 P.M.

2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9-GUligan's Island

7:00 P~M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
7-ABC News
9-Movie: IConfess

7:30 P.M.
2-Wild, Wild West (C)
4-Tarzan(C)
7-Dick Cavett Special (C)

8 P.M.
7-U .S. Open (C)

Listings For' Your

FRIDAY
JUNE 14

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4.-News (C)
7-News

Week-Long
I

Viewing Pleasure
8:30 P.M.

2-Gomer Pyle~(C)
4-The Art Game (C)
7-Man In A Suitcase (C)

9:00 P.M.
2-Baseball: Detr9it at Chicago

9-Twil,ight ·Zone-
9:30 P.M.

4-Itollywood Squares (C)
, 7-The- Guns of W1ll Sonnett (C)

9-Tommy Hunter
10:00 P.M.

4-Music from the Land (C)
7-Judd for the Defense
9--Wayne and Schuster

10:30 P.M.
9-Twenty Million Questions

11:00 P.M.
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-Natioiial News

11:20 P.M,
9-News (C)

11:30 P.M. r

Z-News (C) _
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Arrest & Trial

12 Midnight
2-Mov1e: Tip on a Dead Jockey

I

l:OO.A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News

6:30 A.M.
2-D -M Program

6:55 A.M.
4-News (C)

7:00 A.M.
2-Captain Kangaroo (C)
4-Country Living (C) -

7:30 A.M.
4-00psy (C)

7:45 A.M.
7-Rural Report

8:00 A.M.
-2-Woodrow The Woodsman (C)
7-TV College

9:00 A.M.
2-Frankenstein Jr. (C)
'*-Super 6 (C)

1:30 A.M.
4-P.D.Q. (C)

2:00 A.M.
2:30 A.M.

2-The Rest Is Silence
4:00 A.M.

2-News (C)

SATURDAY
JUNE 15

6:05 A.M,
2-TV Chapel

6:10 A.M.
2-News

6:15 A.M.
2-On The Farm

5:40 a.m.
?.-TV Chapel

5:45 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene

5:50 A.M.
2-News

6:00 a.m.
2-U-M Series
4-Classroom

... 6:30 A.M.
2-Woodrow the Woodsman
4-Exercises
7-TV College (C)

7:00 A.M.
4-Today (C) ,
7-Morning Show (C)

7:30 A.M.
2-Captain Kangaroo (C)

7:55 A.M.
9-Morgan (C)

8:00 A.M.
9-Adventure Time

8:30-A~M.
2-Mr. E(l
7-Movie
S-Bonnie Prudden (C)
9:00 A.M.,
2-Merv Griffin (C)
4-Steve Allen Show
S-Bozo (C)

9:30 A.M.
4-Gypsy Rose Lee (C)

9:57 A.M.
4-News (C)

- 10:00 A.M.
4-Snap Judgment (C)
7-Girl Talk (C)
9-Hawkeye

10:25 A.M.
4-News (C)

10:30 A.M.
2-Beverly l:I11lbillies
4-Concentrat1on '(C)
7-Dick Cavette Show (C)
9-Friendlv Giant (C)

10:45 A.M.
9-Chez Helene

11:00 A.M.
Undy of Mayberry'
4-Personality (C)
9-Mr. Dressup .

11:25 A.M. 9-Pick of Week
11:30 A.M.

2-Dick Van Dyke
4-HollywQod Squares (C)

11:55 A.M. I

9-National News
12:00 P.M.

2-Noon Report
,4-News (C)

7-Bewitched
9-Luncheon Date

12:25 P.M.
Wackie Crampton (C)

12:30 P.M.
2-Search For Tomorrow (C)
4-Eye Guess (C)
7-Treasure Isle (C)
9-Movie

12:45 P.M.
2-Guiding Light (C)

12:55 P.M.
4-News (C)'

1:00 P.M.
2-Love of Life (C)
4-Match Game (C)
7~ream House (C)

1:25 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-Carol Duvall

1:30 P.M.
2-As World Turns (C)
4-Lets Make A Deal (C)
7-Wedding Party (C)

2:00 P.M.
2--Love Is Many Splendored

Thing (C)
~ays of Our Lives (C)
7-N ewlywed Game (C)

2:30 P.M.
?r-Houseparty (C)
4-The Doctors (C)
7-Baby Game (C)

2:55 P.M,
7-Childrens Doctor (C)

3:00 P.M.
2-Divorce Court (C)
4-Another World (C)
7-General Hospital (C)
9-Pat Boone (C)

3:30 P.M.
Z-Edge of.Night (C)
4-You Don't Say (C)
7-Dark Shadows (C)

4:00 P.M.
2-Secret storm (C)
4-Woody Woodbury (C)
7~ating Game (C)
9-Swtngin Time (C)

4:30 P.M.
2-Mike Douglas (C)
7-News (C)
7-Movie

5:00 P.M.
9-Bozo (C)

I • 5:30,P.M.
, 4-George Pierrot (C)

7-News (C)
9-Fun House

Monday· thrti Friday.,; Daytime Programs ··-6 A.M. thru 5=30 P.M.
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7-Casper (C)
4-Flintstones (C)
7-Spiderman (C)

9:30 A.M.
2-Herculolds (C)
4-Super President (C)
7-Fantastic Four (C)
9-Window on the World

9:45 A.M.
9-Football Finals at London

10:00 A.M.
2-Shazzan (C)
4-Flintstones (C)
7-Spiderman (C)
9-School Telecasts

10:30 A.M.
2-Space Ghost (C)
4-Young Samson (C)
7-J ourney to Center

of the Earth (C)
9--Hawkeye -

11:00 A.M.
2-Moby Dick (C)_
4-Birdman (C)
7-K1ng Kong (C)
9--Window on the World

11:30 A.M.
2-Superman Aquaman (C)
4-Ant and Squirrel (C)
7-George of Jungle (C)

'11:45 P.M.
9-The Gardener

12:00 P.M.
4-CooI McCool (C)
7-Beatles (C)
9-Audubon

12:30 P.M.
2-J obnny Quest (C)

Continued on Next Page

Men to Reply
To Girl Talk

"For six years, the theories and
proclamations of women have gone
unanswered on 'Girl Talk.' We are
going to give the men a chance to talk
back." With those words, "Girl Talk"
Producer Monty Morgan announced
that for the first time in 1,085
haJf-hour programs, "Virginia Graham's
Girl Talk" will welcome male guests to
the highly popular ABC Films
syndicated show.

- "Men have been asking for years
for a chance to come on the program
and answer the women," continued
Morgan, "and we've decided to let
them -occasionally - beginning with
two of the most outspoken men
around, Broadway producer David
Merrick and sportscaster Howard
Cosell."

Merrick and Cosell taped their
"Girl Talk" appearances May ]°at the
Colonial Theatre for airing in Detroit
Thursday and Friday, June J 3 and 14,
respectively, at 10:00 a.m. on Channel
7.

"From now on," explained
producer Morgan, "when the subject of
a 'Girl Talk' show clearly pertains to
men, we intend to have a man on board
to give his thoughts and opinions,"

David Merrick, who is"
unquestionably the most successful
Broadway producer ever, will have the
honor of being the frrst man to guest
on "Girl Talk." Appearing with him
will be actresses Peg Murray and Jane
White. ¥r. Merrick has
already indicated his desired topic for
the program, "When a ship is sinking
why is it always women and chi1dre~
first? I think men should go first."

, ..
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4-Beat the Champ
7-American Bandstand (C)
9-Country Calendar

1:00 P.M, .
2-Lone Ranger (C)

9-CBC Sports
1:30 P.M.

2-NFL Action (C)
4-Red Jones Show (C)
7-Happenlng '68 (C)

2:00 P.M.
2-Tiger Warmup
4-Baltimore at Minnesota
7-Movie:

The Lawless Breed (C)
9-Movie:

Battle Zone
2:15 P.M.

2-Detroit at Chicago (C)
3:25 P.M.

7-Wonderful World of -
Sports'(C)

3:30 P.M. .
7-Ce1ebrity Billiards

4:00 P.M.
7-U .S. Open (C)
9-Wrestling

4:50 P,M. -
2-Scoreboard (C)

5:00 P.M.
~obie <li11is
4-Car & Track (C)
9-Twilight Zone

5:25 P.M.
2-Turf Talk (C)

5:30 P.¥.
~ntle Ben (C)
~eorge Pierrot (C)
7-Wor1d of Sports
9-Gidget (C)

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
9-Robin Seymour Show (C)

6:30 P.M.
2-Bill Anderson (C)
4-Saturday Report
7-Michigan Sportsman (C)

7:00 P.M.
2-Death Valley Days (C)
4-Michigan Outdoors (C)
7-Amrlversary <lame
9-Ray Anthony

7:30 P.M.
2-The Prisoner (C)
4-Tbe Saint (C)
7-The Dating <lame (C)

8:00 P.M.
7-N ewlywed <lame
~n Evening with

<lene Pitney
8:30 P.M.

2-My Three Sons
4-Get Smart (C)
7-Lawrence Welk (C)
9-Movie:

A Most Unusual Woman
9:00 P.M.

2-Hogan's Heroes (C)
4-Movit!:

Prescription Murder (C)
9:30 P.M.

2-Petticoat Junction (C)
. 7-Hollywood Palace (C)

10:00 P.M.
2-Marmix (C)

10:30 P.M.
7-Cine Mondo
9-In Person (C)

11:00 P,M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News

11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather,

Sports (C) ,..
9-Movie:

HelPs Half Acre
11:30 P.M.

2-Movie:
Victory at Sea

4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Movie:

The Mark
1:00 P.M.

4-Beat the Champ
~Window. on the WOl'lc1'r , • '

1:30 A.M.
2-Movie:
. l4n Who Died Twice

1:45 A.M.
4-News (G)

1:55 A.M.
7-World of Sports (C)
7-Movie:

Deep Wa~rs
3:00 A.M.

2-News (C)

SUNDAY
JUNE 16

6:05 A.M.
2-TV C~pel

6:10 ~.M.
2-TV 2 News

6:15 A.M.
2-Let's Find out

6:30 A.M.
2-Cathedral of Tomorrow (C)

7:25 A.M.
4-News (C)

7:30 A.M.
2-Christophers (C)
4-Country Living (C)

8:00 A.M.
2-This Is The Life (C)
4-The Catholic Hour
7-1'V College (C)

8:15 A.M, ,
9-Sacred Heatt

8:30 A.M.
2-Temp1e Baptist Church (C)
4-Church at Crossroads (C)
7-Green Up Time (C)
~Hymn Sing (C)

8:55 A.M.
4-Newsworthy (C)

9:00 A.M.
2-Mass for Shut-Ins (C)
4-Qopsy (C)
7-Dialogue (C)
9-ManAlive

9:30 A.M,
2-With This Ring (C)
7-Milton the Monster (C)
9-Spectrum

9:45 A.M.
2-ffighlights (C)
4-Davey & <loliath (C)

10:00 A.M.
2-Let's See
4-House Detectjve (C)
7-Linus (C)
9-Hawkeye

10:30 A.M.
2-Faith For Today (C)
7-Bugs Bunny (C)
!).....Bozo(C)

11:00 A.M.
2-Writ1ng for Children
7-BuUwinkle (C)

11:30 A.M.
2-Face the Nation
7-Discovery '68 (C)
9-Movie:

Cole Younger, <lunfighter
12:00 P.M.

2-Mr. Ed
4-U-M Presents
7-Bowllng (C)

12:30 P.M.
2-Patty Duke
4-Design Workshop (C)

1:00 P.M.
2-Tom & Jerry (C)
4-Meet The Press (C)
7~potlight (C)
9-Movie:

There's no Business Like Show
Business (C)

1:30 P.M.
2-The Road Runner (C)
4-At the Zoo
7-lssues & Answeres (C)

2:00 P.M.
2-Tiger Warmup
4-Flipper (C)
7-Choice (C)

2:15 P.M.
2-Detroit at Chicago

2:30 P.M.
4-Wlld Kingdom (C)
7-Movie:

Once Upon A Horse
3:00 P.M.

2-Young Peoples Concert (C)
·4-:-The Pr<tess1onaIs (C),.' ' ,----

3:30 P.M.
4-lnternationaI Zone
9-Movie:

4:00 P.M.
4-Target (C)
7-WacIdest Ship in the Army (C)

4:30 P.M.
4-The Monkees (C)

4:50 P.M.
2-Baseball Scoreboard

5:00 P.M.
2-Wagon Train
4-The War This Week (C)
7-Movie: .

The Missouri Traveler (C)
5:30 P.M.

4-Sunday Report (C)
9-Laredo (C)

6:00 P.M,
2-News
~.E. College BOWl(C)

6:30 P.M.
Z-Opportunity Line (C)
4-News (C)
9-Movie:

Loss of Innocence
7:00 P.M.

2-Lassie
4-George Pierrot (C)
7-Voyage to the Bottom

of Sea (C)
7:30 P.M.

2-All American College Show
4-Walt Disney (C)

8:00 P.M.
2-Ed Sullivan Show (C)
7-FBI (C)

8:30 P.M.
4-The Mothers-in-Law (C)
9-Wor1d of Lowell Thomas (C)

9:00 P.M.
2-Smothers Brothers (C)
4-Bonam:a (C)
7~ovie: Armorous Adventures'
1 of Moll Flanders (C)
9-Moods of Man

, 9:30 P.M.
9-Man Alive

10:00 "P.M.
2-Mission Impossio1e (C)
4-High Chaparral (C)
9-Public Affair s

11:00 P.M.
2-News (C) r

4-News (C)
-7-News (C)
9-National N\ews

11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial Feedback (C)
9-Movie: Captain's Paradise

11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: A Life of Her Own
4-Beat the Champ
7-News

11:45 P.M.
7-Movie:

Born Yesterday
12:30 A.M,

4-News
1:05 A.M.

9-Windowon the World
1:25 A.M.

7-World of Sports (C)
1:30.A..M.

2-M:ovie:
Man or <lun

7-News
3:00 A.M.

2-News

JUNE 17
6:00 P.M.

Z-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News
9-Oennis The Menace

6:30 P.M.
2-Walter ~ronJdte (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9-Gilligan's Island

7:00 P.M~
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
7-News
9-Mov1e: Moonrise

7:30 P.M.
&-Billv <lraham (C)
4-The Monkees
7-Cowboy·In Africa (C)
I •• I l 'l I t I

8:00 P.M.
·4-".TheChampions (C)

8:30 P.M.
2-Lucr Show (C)

7-Rat Patrol (C)
9:00 P.M.

-Andy Griffin (C)
4-College Queen Pageant (C)
-'7-The ~'el~ny Squad-(C)
9-12 O'clock High

9:30 P.M.
2-FamiIy Affair (C)
7...;peytOnPlace (C)
9-Twilight Zone

10:00 P.M. I

~arol Burnett (C)
4-1 Spy (C)
,7-The Big Valley (C)
9-Front Page Challenge (C)

10:30 P.M.
9-Sing A10DgJubilee

11:00 P.M.
- 2-News (C)

4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News

11:30 P.M.
2-Movie:

Mutiny of the Elsinore
4-Tonigh( Show (C)
7-The Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Movie:

The Heart of the Matter
1:00 A.M.

4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Window on the World

1:30 A.M.
2-Capture (C)
4-P.D.Q. (C)

2:00 A.M.
2-Highway Patrol
4-News (C)

2:30 A.M.
~ews

TUES'oAY .
JUNE 18

-
6:00 P.M.

2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-New~ (C)
9-Dennis The Menace

6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite~ (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley_(C)
9-F Troop (C)

7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4:-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-Movie:

Lightning Strikes Twice
7:30 P.M.

&-Billy <lraham
4-1 Dream of Jeannie (C)
'l-Garrison's Ciorillas (C)

8:00 P.M.
4-Showcase 68 (C)

8:30 P.M.
2-Showtime (C)
4-Movie: Pink Panther
7-1t Takes A Thief (C)

9:00 P.M.
9-The Cheaters '

9:30 P.M.
2-Good Morning WOJ'ld (C)
7-N.Y.P.D. (C)

10:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
7-The Invaders (C)
9-News Magazine

10:30 P.M.
2-TBA
9-Public Eye .

11:00 P,M.
'2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-Nationa1 News

11:30 P.M.
2-Movie:

Man or Beast
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop (C)
9-Movie:

.. The Extra .nay

1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Wimow on the World

1:30 A.M.
2-Capture I

4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.

2-Highway Patrol
4-News

2:30 A.M.
2-News (C)

. WEDNESDAY
JUNE 19

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-Dennis the Menace

6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C) -
4-Huntley-BrinkIey (C)
9-Gillfgan's Island

7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-Movie:

Pretty Baby
7:30 P.M.

2-Billy 5}raham
4-The Virginian (C)
7-The Avengers (C)

8:30 P.M.
2-Beverly Hillbillies (G)
7-Dream House (C)

9:00 P.M.
2-Green Acres (C)
4-Kraft Music Hall (C)
7-Movie:

Dial M for Murder (C)
9-Twilight Zone

9:30 P.M ..
2-He & She (C)
9-Gideon's Way

10:00 P.M.
2-Portrait: Robert Mitchum (C)
4-Run'ior Your Life (C)

10:30 P.M.
9-Its A Square World

11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News

11:30 P.M.
Z-Movie:

Jazz BOflt
2-News (C)
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop (C)
9-Wrest!ing

- 12:30 A.M.
9-Window on the World

1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News

1:30 A.M.
~obie <lillis
4-P .D.Q. (C)

2:00 A.M.
4-News (C)
2-ffighway Patrol

2:30 A.M.
2-News (C)
4-News

Tomorrow'. flnl.h •• -
Today

PAINTS fOlh fiNISHES fOR:
WOOD • INDUSTRY
CONCRErE lAKING ENAMELS
BRICK LACQUERS
METAL AUTO fiNISHES
WALLIO~ THINNERS

NOVI FI 9-0793

\
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New Course. Ready for Pros at Buick
'GRAND BLANC, MICH.--There's

happiness today at Warwick Hills Golf
& Country- Club with the approach of
the $125,000 Buick Open, Thursday
through Sunday, July 4-7, instead of
the gloom of a year ago.

One of the most-relaxed persons is ,
Bill Bair, greens superintendent whose- \

course will present a new look for the
third straight year to around 150 PGA
pro golfers in the opening round. '

A year ago Bair's course was called
a disaster area because reconstruction
on the back nine ran behind schedule
and a cool spring failed to produce lush
grass on the greens for early June play.

. This year's different. The
tournament is a month later and
re'construction' on the front nine was

'coIl}pleted last September, so Warwick
Hills takes its place again among the
toughest courses on the PGA tour.

Members have played the front
side for more than a month. The greens
are, filling in well, and Jim Holmes,

..
THURSDAY, JUNE 13

1 a.m. (4)-BEAT THE CHAMP,
three outstanding Detroit-area bowlers
compete in one-game, sudden qeath
matches, with I)on Kremer as the
commentator.

FRIDAY, JUNE·14' .
9 p.m. (2)-DETROIT TfGER

BASEBALL, Detroit at Chicago, in
color.

8 p.m. (7)-US OPEN GOLF, at
Oak Hill Country Club in Rochester,
New York, taped highlights of the first
two rounds with commentary by Chris
Schenkel, Byron Nelson and guest
commentator Joe Dey, executive

, dir.ector of the USGA.
1 a.m. (4)-BEAT THE CHAMP.

SATURDAY, JUNE 15
12 Noon (9)-Audubon.
12:30 p.m. (4)-BEAT THE

CHAMP.
1 p.m. (9)-CBC SPORTS.
1:30 p.m. (4)-RED JONES

SHOW, humorous stories and
anecdotes about baseball with former
American League Umpire Red Jones
and Sportscaster AI Ackerman.

1:30 p.m: (2)-NFL AGTION (c).
2 p.m. (2)-TIGER WARMUP (c).
2 p.m. (4)-NBC MAJOR

LEAGUE BASEBALL (c), Baltimore at
Minnesota.

2:15 p.m. (2) -DETROIT TIGER
BASEBALL (c), Detroit at Chicago.

3 :25 p.m. (7)-WONDERFUL
WORLD OF SPORTS (c).

3 :30 p.m. (7)-CELEBRITY
BILLIARDS (C), with Minnesota 'Fats
as host and Milton Berle as the
celebrity guest'.

4 p.m. (7)-U.S. OPEN GOLF (C),
90-minutes, live, at Oak Hill Country
Club. Third round of play with
commentary by C~is Schenkel, Jim

- 'McKay, Bill Flemming, Bud Palmer,
Byron Nelson and Henry Lpnghurst.

4 p.m. (9)-WRESTLING.

" "
"

agronomist for the United States Golf
Association and the PGA, pronounced
the course in good condition on a
recent inspection. Bair adds,: on a
recent inspection. Bair adds:

;'We have few un playable lies right
now. We could get the course ready for
the tournament on only a couple days
notice."

The reconstruction progral!l,
de5igned to give the course more
character and meet some, of the pr~s'
criticism, included recontouring all
greens and relocating some holes. ,

All greens are covered with
Toronto C-15 grass a strain developed
for Michigan climate.

Last year's back-nine
reconstruction reduced yardage by 97
yards; now front-nine rebuilding cuts
off another 182 yards.

Tha t means official yardage for
1968 is 7,001 , compared to 7,126 last
year and 7,280 for the first nine Buick
Opens.

Most of the shortening came at

4:50 p.m. (2)-BASEBALL
SCOREBOARD (C).

5 p.m. (4)-CAR AND TRACK.
5:25 p.m: (2)-TURF TALK (C).
5 :30 p.m. (7)-WIDE WORLD OF

SPORTS (C), this date one-hour only.
6 :30 p.m. (7)- THE MICHIGAN

SPORTSMAN (C), As the salmon
fishing improves, sportsmen need to
know more about big boats. This
feature tells them about big water
boats, with Jerry Chiappetta as host.

7 p.m. (4)-MICHIGAN OUT
DOORS, a look at Michigan wildlife
and interesting sporting events with
Mort Neff.

1 a.m. (4)-BEAT THE CHAMP,
last week's Beat the Champ winners
roll off against each other for a chance
to challenge a leading professional
bowler on Sunday.

SUNDAY, JUNE 16
12 Noon (7) - CHAMPIONSHIP

BOWLING (C).
I :30 p.m. (4) - AT THE ZOO (C),

Sonny Eliot visits interesting and
unusual animals at the Detroit
Zoological Park.

2 p.m. (2) - TIGER WARMUP
(C).

2 :15 p.m. (2) - TIGER
BASEBALL (C), Detroit at Chicago.

2:30 p.m. (4) - WILD KINGDOM
(C).

3 :55 p.m. (7)' WONDERFUL
WORLD OF SPORTS (C).

4:00 p.m. (7) U.S. OPEN GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP (C).

4:50 p:m. (2) -BASEBALL
SCOREBOARD (C).

11 :30 p.m. (4) -BEAT THE
CHAMP.

1 :25 a.m. (7) - WONDERFUL
WORLD OF SPORTS (C),

MONDAY, JUNE 17
1 a.m. (4) -BEAT THE CHAMP.

TUESDAY, JUNE'18 .
1 a.m. (4) - BEAT THE CHAMP.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19
I a.ni,'(4)'.;..'BEAT THE CHAMP.

Nos. 4 and 5. No. 4 now a new hole
with a dogleg left, was cut to 401 yards /
from 468. No.5 was cut 52 yards to
412

Considering that only three pros,
have score~ lower than 280 in ten years
of The Buick Open, there's plenty of
course left.

Now that there are 21 new traps
on the front side and 93 on the entire
course, the reduced length will be little
consolation to the contestants.

The Buick Open, purse increased
$25,000, again is the only major
national golf in Michigan all year; the
week's big sports spectacular on
television; and, prices unchanged, the

biggest spectator bargain in
professional sports.

One-dollar advance tickets, five to I •

a book, have gone on sale over most of
southern Michigan. One is valid for
admission Mon.-Fri., two Sat.-Sun.
Gate admission is $2 Mon.-Fri., $4
Sat.-Sun. Parking is free for as many as
12,000 cars.

Tickets are available by mail for $5
per book and stamped, addressed
envelope sent to "Buick Open
Tickets," P. O. Box 205, Flint, Mich.
48501.

The Buick Open will -be on
CBS-TV 5-6 PM (EDT) Sat., July 6,
and 4:30-6 PM (EDT) Sun., July 7 .

This Week's Highlights
~

FROM WKID-TV CHANNEL
THURSDAY, JUNE 13

lOp .m.-Les Crane-"Phil
Spector" Dean of the popular record
industry, PHIL SPECTOR, encounters
rock rt-cord producers CHARLIE
GREEN and BRIAN STONE, and critic
BILL KERBY. They talk about
commercialism and success, Bob Dylan,
The Beatles and other major recording
artists. (color)
FRIDAY, JUNE 14

10 p.I11.-LES CRANE- "Antidote
To Riot" Guest: OSCAR BROWN, JR.
describes his feelings as a black man in
America today. He voices his fears
about the future, with a plea that white
America be allowed to see the black
man as he really is-not the picture of
him as an angry, stupid, unlOVing and
unloveable person. (color)

I I p.m.-JOE PYNE-Guests: 1.
Howard Petrjck, ex-soldier who was
my-en an "undesirable" discharge. 2.
Rabbi Moshe Magall, who claims that
the trouble with Christianity is that it
is preoccupied with the "hereafter". 3.
Jean London and Jack Shapiro, pair
who translated "Ovid's Art of Love,
Remedies for Love." He is "a
battle-scarred veteran of fIfty love
affairs." She is an actress who "trusts"
Ovid's philosophy of sex. (color)
SATURDAY, JUNE 15

10 p.m.-LOU GORDON
PROGRAM "The Arms Race" Guest:
James Freed of the Patriotic Party, and
popular radio commentator, Paul
Winter. They will discuss the current
panic among the races and the ensuing
overemphasis on guns' and forceful
protection as the answer to racial
problems. (color)

11 :30 p.m.-ALAN BURKE (64)
Guests: 1. Daniel Tatkon, author of
The Great Vitamin Hoax, who claims
that the public is being bilked each
year by buying vitamins which he
claims are often of' no value and
sometimes dangerous. 2. Babs
Gonzales, jazz musician and father of
the bebop language, talks about the
jazz scene today. 3. Alice Denham,
former Playboy Playmate, I argues
against marriage today. (color)
SUNDAY, JUNE 16

7 p.m.-SPECIAL OF THE
WEEK-"Sikkim and Its Yankee
Queen" Bordering Communist~ China
and the constant threat of invasion is

'one Of the . few remaining, fairy .tale'

kingdoms in the world-and the only
one with a Yankee queen. King Palden
Thondup, Queen Hope (the former
Hope Cooke of New York), and
Princess Perna help give an inside look
at Sikkam's 3,000 square miles locked
in by snow~apped Himalayan peaks,
its Alpine meadows,. forested valleys,
orchids and exotic birds. (color)

8 p.m.-DAVID SUSSKIND-I.
"1brey Priests Who Left" Guests: Dr.
John McGrath, a Jesuit for over twenty
years, James Langford, who taught
theology at St. Thomas College, Bill
Restivo, former priest and missionary,
and Father Patrick McCormick, who is
currently assigned to Our Savior's
Church in the Bronx. (color)

10 p.m.- LOU GORDON
PROGRAM William Rusher,
publisher of the National Review and
arch~onservative, talks about his
service as special counsel to the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee, about
prominent politicians who have sought
and received Communist aid, and about
America's role in the East. (color).
MONDAY, JUNE 17

10 p.m. -LES CRANE - "What's
Funny?" Guests: Murray Roman,
comedian, Bob Kane, creator of
"Batman," Richmond Shepard,
pantomimist and Ron Cobb, political
cartoonist, talk about "what is funny"
and why it's funny. They also discuss
the changing face of humor and the
ever present problems of censorship as
they apply to the performing and visual
arts. (color)
TUESDAY, JUNE 18

10 p.m. - LES CRANE- Guests:
David Schoenbrun, veteran newsman
and expert on Vietnam and South East
Asian affairs, talks with James R.
Schlesinger, head of the Strategic
Studies department of the Rand
Corporation. They discuss the
unemotional governmental reasons for
being in South East Asia and the
reasons for our not being able to end
the war in Vietnam. (color)
WEDNESDAY,JUNE 19

, 10 p.m.- LES CRANE - "Arabs
V~rsus Jews" Part II. Organizer of
Palestine-Arab Refugees, Dr. Fayez A.
Sayegh, again states the case for the
elimination of Israel as a state. Author
of "The Case for Israel," Frank
Gervasi, defends Israel's existence and

:' -h.er·tight·.to contirltie existen·ce.,(color).
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Buy Boods
where you work.

He does.

This man has been working in front of audiences
of servicemen around the world for more than
26 years. Another thing; this man also buys
U.S. Savings Bonds.
He really cares. Would you like to show you
care? You can. It's easy. Invest in freedom and
your future by buying Bonds where you bank, or
joining the Payroll Savings Plan where you work.
You'll walk a bit taller.

Shares. Freedom Shares pay 4.74% when held to
maturity of just 4Vz years (redeemable after one
year), are available on a one-for·one basis with
Savings Bonds. Get all the facts where you work
or bank.

.
New Freedom Shares

Now, when you join the Payroll Savings Plan or
the Bond-a-Month Plan, you are eligible to pur-
chase the new type U.S. Savings Notes-Freedom

u.s.Sa~ Bonds,
new FreedOm Shares

'II."~~
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The U.S. Government does not pay for thUl advertisement. It iI pre,ented aa a publio
lIervw6 in cooperation with th.e Treasury Department and Th.e Advertilinl7 Council.


